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The Toronto WorldH^CtrHon Street; wild brick, tweln- 
residence. In splendid locality, near 

rrbourne; all conveniences, elate root, sun 
>n, nicely decorated; good let; stable.

$5
SNAP FOR QUICK SALS. .

9*600—Carlaw Avenue; solid brick, eem!-ds« 
tached, elih^roome^ house; all convent» 
ences; could he converted into store at very 
little cost; easy terms.
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DID THIS WOMAN ™ —Wat® CIL’S POLICY 
AS DEFINED, ON ANNEXATION SSF5® sss

■U KEENOEBITE

Ü.95 “1

given mmhoroughly rubber! 
ary stand collar i 
ed waterproof, gj hnon^L1!" Wi.ckftt’8 comprehensive policy of annexation, adopted by the 

ooard of control, was adopted by the city council. ~-~
Annexation of territory In the northwestern suburbs was turned down. 

expedient6*81'011 °E Home Smltlt’8 Humber Valley property was deemed

Annexation of territory north of Danforth avenue was referred back to 
tne hoard of control, a majority being in favor of having the northern 
boundary no higher than St. Clair avenue, extending eastward to the east 
branch of the Don River, and from there south.

Aid. McBride threatened to .have a majority of the council eign a 
round robin to take away the power of the board of control during the 
holidays of the council and of refusing to let the board of control take any 
holidays. When he followed up this threat by charging Mayor Hocken 
with being dishonorable in the allotment of contracts for fire hose, he 
cried down by the council. —
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tural shade line, 
mble stitched la So Declares Senator Smoot of 

Utaïv\Who Emphasizes 
Significatif 
F088 Plant xAcross Border 
and Hearst’s Agreement 
With Views of Governor.

VS. .-'I ' Doctors Declare Mrs. Cosey, 
Who Was Fined Fifty Dol
lars for Accepting Charge 
of Infant, Acted Innocently 

' —Interpretation of Act 
Said to Puzzle Lawyers.

■V
er pants, box nlwit. 
rlth belt keepers, and 
lendld wearing khaki 
eeday..................14®

as, and khaki duck. 
Sixes 2 to 6 ye££ I

Porte Will Have to Pay Pen
alty for Violation of Treaty 
When Powers Bring About 
Conference, He Says—Bal
kan Situation “Dishearten
ing and RepeUant."

Former Toronto Minister, Re
plying to Charges of Heresy 
Hunters, Says His Views 
Are Merely in Accord With 
Modern Theology — Con
ference Refuses to Upset 
Appointment.

of Removal of Ü

» Hi VM vImm. 1 was
He went farther, nevertheless, and made it 

plain that he believed .that a rubber company had “fixed” Mayor Hocken. 
Mayor Hocken denied It with considerable indignation, and the council 
were as indignant over Aid. McBride's charge as was Mayor Hocken.

(See Third Page).
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WASHINGTON, July 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—Republican senators continued 

to bombard the Underwood-Simmons 
tariff btil today, Senator Burton of

'
illumiture

o Clear
Mrs Copsey of 1117 College street 

^ras fined $60 in the women's court 

yesterday for operating as a baby 

farmer without a license, and it 

turns out that at the time the 

accepted the baby in question from a 

}Hrs. Rochester she did not know that 

She was breaking the law.

A physician of the city was rather 

Surprised when he learned or the fine 

Imposed upon the woman yesterday, 

^«nd on investigation he found that 
Mrs. Copsey acted quite innocently 

thruout. To The World last night he 

stated that he had interviewed both 

Crown Attorney Corley and T. C. 

^tobinette, K.C., and that neither of

BIRMINGHAM. Eng., July 21. —
(Can. Press).-The prime minister London, July 2i-(c a p)_The 
characterized the spectacle presented Wesleyan Conference today discussed The 

by the Balkan states as “dishearten- problem which has arisen thru 
ing and repellant” in a speech at the trover»y over Rev. 
chamber of commerce centenary ban- ®ernley lecture. 

quet here tonight On the one hand,
he said, were thp Balkan Stat3S any charge on the ground of doctrine 
drenching with one another's blood ^to^^sioTXd'Tht dïLs!
the territory their united efforts had h°lUd unt co"flned to the questiontr..a ,ro„ on zsrsuZsistfSxpM
oner hand, Tnrkor, dl,rWdln« the SKm«"55,*,“;,'ffl?

Treaty of London, on which the ink 5°n to VIe Btaff of Didsbury had caused 
was scarcely dry, and taking advan- P^ênS^^siol?"8^^  ̂

tage of the differences between her !he ??8toral session to reconsider
late enemies to recover her lost ter- Disclaiming any desire to take part in 
ritory-

The powers, continued Mr. As- &t£V6è*he^SstoS 

quith, were doing everything DOS- 7at ,r- Jac^on, had adopted the prem
ie to bring the disputants to a
peaceful conference. Today it seem- dems^here^t^ a^ë^t Srth^pëSëtoes^f

ed likely that such a conference ëoLhiesh>naheJëf°M«»uiti>.out a^eptlne the
conclusions of Methodism. The method 

would take place® Di. Jackson seemed to adopt was how
much faith they could safely irlve un 

“We believe,” he added, “that it and that was as dangerous as how much 
must result 'in the Immediate sus- *1^ °^e ^°0u^afeIy c“t without dan-

pension of arms and a speedy set- ui^re* teacher *‘at Dr" Jackson 
tlement, upon the terms of which, Mr. Leocock! Who seconded the mo- 
With a view to what has happened, $,v ih-s,tuatloon seated

the great powers must and will pre- and perilous. ,___ . .. „ „ „ .
serve their own judgment.” Rcv. a length.- *^2^ “ ^

Day of Reckoning. ?£at|!nen1t’ r0n,,inde'd that, so far°from 40 use a brMge jolntly with 016 Cana-
The prime minister warned Tur- thor had ^oùghV'm^moriifv^ti^doSrinê dlan North6rn- whk* also intends to 

k'y that if she were Ill-advised en- SauheM toàHml to buM*,W9 St‘ Catbar,nes' In 8uch a
ough to set the preViskme tof the ti?e taiUl of. Christ an* evangelical and case, the <X P. R. would pay one-third 
Treaty of London .at defiance she °f tW cost and expect tho Canadian
must be prepared for -fete introduc- SS’S8 r<aPant to Mle W Northern and the city to bear similar

».. »? tSw œtàë&Lzr r.
w 1° ber ln”re6t 10 brln8 Catharine,, *f»v a spur line lu a new
into the debate. radical and agnostic, was conservative , , . . , . .. .. .

_ and moderate. Before anyone labeled station to be erected at the market
Squads of police defeated the ef- 5ls views “advanced.” he should remem- 

. . „ _ her that all were advancing.' Even those
torts of suffragettes to mob Premier who stood most resolutely by the old

,__ ,___ .___,, . , , paths could not check the movement,
Asquith by clearing the streets in the nor themselves keep out Of It.
neighborhood of the banquet hall be- a sUnfocant; fact that of..the dozens of

reviews which had reached him. he could 
fore he entered. Hostile crowds only recall three which were not faVor-
Chased the suffragettes rwherever were™* rrom°tatlbëëk» °b^ich

seen, forcing them to take „efuge ih the d‘«nto^oe ^^TeaSfi^ to
shops and-offices. The women, how- the probationer^ and whose praise were 

... , , , heard in all- churches for the service
ever, succeeded sin smashing several they had rendered in the exposition and
windows of the hotel where Mr As- defence of the Christian truth. If he winnows 01 tne noiei wnere air. as- wag wrong or erred he was In company
quith is Staying. Six of them were with nearly every modern theologian to

, whichever section
arrested. church he might belong.
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KING FERDINAND ASKS KAISER 
TO PUT A CURB ON ROUMANIA 
SOFIA IS READY TO SURRENDER

$Ohio expressing the assurance that it 

would fail in its purpose to lower the 
cost of living, and Senator Smoot of 
Utah, in

ck, turned posts 1 
iahes. Tuesday l 
dat back, well bra

1CM TO BUILD 
ELECTRIC LINE

<now the con-
'! ’George Jackson’s 

Before the discussion
womanly ... • 1.08

double woven seat, 
or natural. Tne*
a * 179

and durable, finished | 
back. Tuesday oko j 
nd extra high wov3 
1. Tuesday.... gS

ftan address, to be continued 
tomorrow, branding it ;as "the mostï iinjurious tariff measure ever taken aup for consideration by congress."

This bill,” said Senator Smoot, “1» 

a partisan and sectional 
outcome of

<y n
Bulgarian Army Has Aban

doned Idea of Aggressive 
Action, and Germany's Re
sponse to Appeal for Inter
vention is Awaited—Ac
tual Occupation of Adrian- 
ople by Turks Unconfirm-

measure, theSt. Catherines : City Council 
Asked to Aid Construction 1 

■ From Hamilton to 
Niagara River.

secretThe Slipperiness of 
Sylvia.

jcane,» methodsORK «uch as never ruled before In 
ate of the United States, tn hlo book, 

‘Our New Freedom.’ President

the sen-
i.1

r conceivable piece 
table centre ; also 

ips in endless var-* 
akers at practically 
considerably lest

WilsonLONDON, July 21. — (Can. 
Press)—Sylvia Pankhurst, whose 
license expired Sunday, dramati
cally defied the police by appear
ing at the Bromley Town Hall 
tonight, where she was arrested 
a fortnight ago. She and other 
suffragettes made inflammatory 
speeches and left the hah accom
panied by
There was a violent collision with 
the police, but Miss Pankhurst 
got away in safety.

1 says there Is no excuse for caucusing 
in congress, and in 
diana preceding his election

a speech in In- 

he em- 
congreeslonal

ST. CATHARINES, July 21—(Spe
cial.)—The building of a fast electric 
line from Hamilton thru St. Catha
rines to the Niagara River, by the C. 
P. R-, was proposed by B. N. Todd, 

division freight agent, to the city 
council this afternoon.

The city to asked to contribute one- 
half of the cost of a railway bridge 
across the old canal. As an alterna-

phasized that point by 

proceedings. Yet not in the history of 
congress has

th, &** confident about the inter- 
pr '4tfon of the law. ed.

a protecting bodyguard.
1 --The there been anything 

equal to that record In the 
dark methods in The preparation of a 
tariff bill.

Under question which is in dispute ■
LONDON, July 21.—(Can. Press.)— 

Any idea that the Bulgarian army is 
preparing for a counter-stroke is now 
quite abandoned. It

is whether way of |!or not a woman without 
* Viense breaks the law when sheces has become 

known that in his anixiety to bring* 
about peace. King Ferdinand appealed 
to the Germar Emperor regarding 
Roumanian action- The nature of the 
emperor’s reply has not been disclosed.

A semi-official despatch from Sofia 
says that even should the Roumanian's 
invade the. capital, no resistance will 
be offered.

-I was anagrees to keep one baby. They are 
Kll satisfied that if 

Acs” in babies 

bar operations

Driving Money to Canada-
‘'Gov. Foss of Massachusetts, who 

ha» been threeHUERTA REGIMEi to be cleared before 
lisle mixtures, mesh 
al merinos and wool,
10. Tuesday clearing
••••••• ••eee»ees v|
FOR $1.49. 
ality stock, Including 
mon or cream; shifts 3 
esday

a woman “traf- 
without a license i

times elected to *<<■ 
present office by the Democratic party 
and who was supported as a candidate 

for president at the last Democratic 
national convention, denounces 

bill as a sacrifice of the interest» 
the nation- Ho ha» purchased a site 
InCanada for his large manufacturing 

^tspitohtrfeht"in -Msassetruaetts “aad “—*•■■■ 
says hé will remove his business thefe 
If this bill become 
R. Hearst, a

are of ,i criminal na- 
some of them claim that 

woman can keep one baby without 
breaking the law.

<1ture, but Ia

I this1.48
Four Little Children.
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her own under 6

The actual occupation of Adrianople

to Protect American In
terests is Deferred.
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r stripe shirts, made 
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.79 years of age. Until 
ft n onth ago he^ husband could 
find work. Now he is employed 
brakeman at $40 
Copsey took in 
had a baby that

been accompanied by coneidcrablé 
skirmishing. The Turks are believed 
to be proceeding in three columns, one 
from Buljar, by way of Uxunkopri, 
which

i* i
,;v_*

for Your
cation

not
law. Mr. William 

prominent Democrat, 
mentioned as a candidate for presi
dent, agrees with Gov- Fose. 
know what Democrat» of Louisiana, 
Colorado. Montana and dther states 
vitally interested think of this m»s- 

A former Democratic United 
States senator from Colora da has de
nounced it in vigorous terms, 
could he do otherwise when it sacri
fices practically every Important in
dustry of that state and also of 
other Rocky Mountain states, as well 
as other states, excepting possibly 
some of the south.

as a 
Mrs.

square.
The city council looks favorably 

upon the proposition and will take up 
the new proposal with the Canadian 
Northern.

a month. has been oecupied, and two 
from Tchatalja, by way of Babenski 
and Killsseh, both of which places 
also reported occuplc-’

The Bucharest corn .pondent of the 
Daily Telegraph hears, but it IS unable, 
to confirm that Gieece

washing, altho she 
was only six months 

She then thought that she could 
look after another baby. She adver
tised for one, and

IWASHINGTON, July 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—Reports of conditions sur- 
runding the Huerta government in 
Mexico have put administration offi
ciais in an attitude of keenest appre
hension toward the situation there 
Advices which officials believe to be 
perfectly trustworthy seem to indicate 
that the strife between the Huerta 
regime and the revolutionary elements 
is nearing a point where some definite 
conclusion is to be reached.

Infomation of this situation, when 
permitted to become known today 
was coupled with the authoritative 
statement that the United States was 
making no additional naval or military 
preparations. Reports of an impend
ing collapse of the Huerta regime are 
being talked oVer freely in official cir
cles, tho no official of the administra
tion will permit his name to be coupl
ed with them. AH information made 
public was with the exact stipulation 
that it should not be represented as 
reflecting the views of the administra
tion.

Waiting for Ambassador.
In the meantime President Wilson 

is awaiting the coming of Henry Lane 
Wilson, hurrying north from Mexico 
City, to make a first-hand report of 
conditions. His report will be 
pared with those President Wilson -has 
received from other sources. Secretary 
Bryan, who has canceled some of his 
lecture dates that he may return to 
Washington Thursday or Friday, will 
participate in the conference.

Ambassador Wilson was at Havana 
today and one indication of the desire 
to hurry him to Washington was seen 
in a request by Secretary Bryan to 
Surgeon Blue of the public health ser
vice, to expedite the 
passage thru quarantine at Havana 
and Key West.

President Makes Denials.
So delicate is the Mexican situation 

considered in official circles that the 
White House issued the following 
statement tonight to clear up misre
presentations:

“On his attention being called to the 
following statements appearing in cer
tain afternoon papers: (1) That the 
president had stated that he would 
not recognize the Huerta administra
tion and that it would not last a year; 
(2) that the president had stated that 
this country would establish a protec
torate over all Central American coun
tries to guard the Panama Ofinal. Sec
retary TumuZty stated that there 
absolutely no foundation in truth for 
either of the above statements, and 
emphatically denied that the president 
had expressed any opinion today or 
any time regarding the Huerta admin
istration or its stability, or stated any 
Intention as to its recognition."
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CHINESE REBELS sure.was rewarded by 
having a baby left in her parlor by 
a man who did not leave

mhas waived 
claim to Kavala and Drama, and will 
content herself with the Balontki 
Hinterland, which would facilitate a 
peace settlement. He also says that a 
junction has been established between 
the Roumanian right wing and the 
Servians, wh) crossed the mountains 
on the frontier in four columns,

Howany money 
lor its support. Plain Clothes Officer 
McElroy of the Ossington 
police station when called in told the 
woman that she would have to keep 
the baby, but it is claimed that at 
that time be did not warn her that 
it would be illegal to keep one baby 
without a license. A few weeks later 
the man who left the baby in her 
parlor came and took it away without 
paying her anything fdr Its keep.

Got No Money.
Not long after this Mrs. Roches

ter, who was sentenced to six months 
|n the Mercer for running a "baby 

v brokerage,” brought her a baby and 
told her that she would get $3 
.Week for keeping It.
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VIOLENCE WAS DONE TO GIRL 
BUT PERPETRATOR IS UNKNOWN

aw Matting 
t Cases

Check to Prosperity.
"Manufacturing is developing all 

over the south, crops are more diver
sified and there is every reason to be
lieve that if left alone under the 
tec live tariff its prosperity will 
tinue to Increase with

Northern Loyalists in Danger 
of Destruction, if Defec

tions From Ranks 
Continue.

I
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style ; sizes 18 in* 

and 24 in ; for sum- 
On sale Tuesday, 

: and 85c.
xth Floor)*

s :pro- 
con*

great a (/Me*. 
But this bill will hurt instead of help
ing the south, as its originator» seem 
to think win be the case."

Analyzing the bill from end to end, 
Senator Smoot declared that "of tho 
many monstrous provisions of this 
tariff law, perhaps the worst to the 
one designed to annihilate the produc
tion of sugar in this country.”

Sugar Cut a Çalamity.
“It seems almost Incredible that any 

party should make itself responsible for 
such a great calamity as putting sugar 
on the free list to benefit a few refiners 
on the sea_coast,” the senator continued. 
“The per capita consumption of 
is over 81 pounds annually now, and 
40 per cent, of that enters Into the 
manufacture of confectionery, etc., 
making a per capita consumption of 
the remainder of 48 pounds, 
anticipates the slightest reduction in 
confectionery and such things as a re
sult of the removal or the duty on sugars 
On the remaining consumption free 
sugar would apparently make an an
nual per capita saving of 64 cents, but 
when the beet sugar industry is 
tlnguisbed the sugar refiners will con
trol the business and the consumer will 
not benefit, as experience has shown." 

Hits Small Industries. 
Predicting dire results when the bill 

becomes a law, and that the first in
dustries of the country to suffer from 
Its passage “would not be the great 
trusts, and powerful corporations, but 
the thousands of manufacturers of small 
capital,’’ Senator Smoot said:

“I have been so proud of my country’s 
development and her people that I never 
get tired of singing her praises, nor 
never cease thanking my God that I was 
born an American. I am interested In 
maintaining her present standard of. 
living, and preventing if possible her 
working people from coming in direct 

93 competition with the unfortunate work-

■

Annie Brown Died Following 
Illegal Operation, But De
tails Are so Meagre and 
Evidence so Conflicting 
That Inquest Was Adjourn
ed to Give Police Time to 
Investigate.

LONDON, Iu|y 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
A Pekin despatch to The Daily Tele
graph says that the position of the 
northerners at Klu-Klang. in the Pro
vince of Ktang Si. is becoming pre
carious. The sixth division is virtually 
surrounded and northern reinforce
ments are unable to cross the Yang- 

Tse Klang, which is dominated by the 
southern guns.

Everything hinges on whether the 
Kiu-Kiang forts and tho still loyal 
troops go over u the southerners. If 
they do, the despatch adds, the north
erners are liable to destruction.

*
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i style, fit ana ap- 
'rice .. .., . 2.50 
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ST. JOHN’S. Nfld-, July 21.—The 

steamer Booth ic, with a large cargo 
of supplies consigned to officers and 
departments of the Canadian Govern
ment at Hudson Bay stations, went 
ashore today at Point Rich, an the 
northwest coast of Newfoundland, and 
will be a total loss probably.

The Beothic’s position is regarded 
as a bad one and the owners of the 
steamers have been advised that 
sent indications are that she cannot 
be saved. Point Rich I» near the wes
tern entrance to the Straits of Belle 
Isle.

;

ft. com-
Mrs. Copsey 

needed money and she accepted the 
baby, but after Mrs. Rochester’s 
was disposed of the police traced the 
baby to Mrs. Copsey and took 

feedings against her.

Icase
4.00

flf*. pro-

Whether Annie Brown, the young 
English girl who died of septic poison
ing in the new General Hospital last 
Friday, was operated on Illegally by a 
doctor or whether she herself was re
sponsible for the circumstances whtoh 
caused her death, are points which re
main to be unravelled when the inquest 
is resumed rex? Monday evening at the 
city morgue. It was established at last 
night’s investigation that Dr. W. A. Wil- 
lensky of 189 College street attended 
her on different occasions during the 
week preceding her death, and that 
Israel Rabinovitdh, a third-year medi
cal student, also had access to her room.

Howard Groves of 1235 Lansdowne 
avenue testified that she told him on 
the Tuesday night previous to her death 
that she had taken drugs, and also that 
she had attempted to operate upon her
self, using a piece of glass. Some days 
previous to this he had brought her a 
bottle of gin, at her request. He swore, 
however, that he had not purchased any 
drugs.

“Did you know what the girl was 
trying to bring about?” asked the acting 
crown attorney.

“I did,” answered Groves, "but I did 
not want her to.” Groves stated that 
when first he learned of her condition, 
a week ago Saturday, he told her not 
to worry, that they would go home to 
her people in England next Christmas

If
I Mrs. Copsey thinks that when she 

Called Constable McElroy into her 
bouse he should have warned her 
that it was illegal to keep even one 
baby. He did not do so, however, 

and it was for this reason that she 
thought she was within the law when 
she took the baby from Mrs. Roches-

v

loods En- 
lt Charge
magnificent stock of

direct from the 
Our range of

Also

chief coroner, who performed the 
autopsy, gave it as hes opinion that the 
girl had been tampered with mechani
cally. f

"I should be inclined to say that vio
lence was done to that woman by some
one," was his summing up of the results 
of his examination. J

A cloud of mystery hangs over the 
evidence of r r. Willmsky. His story 
is that he first visited the girl between 
2 and 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, 
when he was called by telephone. She 
led him to. believe that she was suffer
ing from gastric ulcers, but did not tell 
him of her real trou lie, tho he could 
see that she was in the way of becoming 
a mother. He prescribed a mixture of 
bismith for the gastric trouble, and did 
not see her again until Friday after
noon, when her child had been bom. 
With as little delay as possible he had 
her removed to the hospital.

Flatly Denied.
This story is contradicted by the posi

tive statement of Leslie C Follis, a 
clerk in Ferrieris drug store, 239 Col
lege street. Follis is only on duty Tues
day and Thursday nights, and was posi
tive under oath that the blsmith pre
scription in his handwriting had not 
been filled on a Wednesday evening.

“It might have, been last Tuesday or 
a week, ago," he said, "but not Wednes
day.* His evidence, coupled with the 
statement made by Grove, that the girl 
had told him on Tuesday night that “the 
boss had called a doctor in to see her 
that day” points to tne inference that 
Dr. Willinsky saw the girl on Tuesday. 
GrGove adhered to this part of his story 
under tense and long-continued 
tlontng.

pre
ambassador’s

sugar

s
The Beothic set out from Halifax 

fo.ur days ago on the voyage, which 
was expected to cover 2200 miles, most 
of it thru Icy seas- Port Nelson, the 
future terminus of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, was the ultimate destination 
of the steamer and a large quantity 
of food, supplies, coal, building ma
terials and machinery was being car
ried.

The Canadian Government had also 
sent by the Beothic shipments of coal 
and food for use of the survev ship 
Acadia, now at Fort Churchill, and 
for the uge of several branches of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, who 
are believed to be dependent upon 
these supplies of provisions and fuel 
for their existence during the next 
winter.

FU-KIEN IN REVOLT.
FU-CHOW, China. July 21.—(Can. 

Press --The Province of Fu-Kien to
day proclaimed its independence.
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raw Mrs. Copsey has a week to find the 
♦50, or she will have to go to the 
Mercer, tier own baby Is now in the 
Hospital for Sick Children.
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are one-half.
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J» Fashion and the tight skirt has 

•become felt
The crack team of A Co. 48th Regt 

Highlanders visited Hamilton on Satur
day last as the guests of A Co., 13th 
Royal- Regt. They went up on the 1.15 
p.m. train and immediately repaired to 
the rangers, where a friendly match 
shot, the honors going to the 48th by a 
margin of 28 points. Scores are as fol
lows :

■.64 now REBELS TAKE MOUNTAIN TOWN. %j2 by the railways. . This 
comes in the form of a circular Just 
4*»ued by the head official of the Can
adian Pacific Railway at Montreal, in 
which it is expressly stated 
ductors and trainmen 
rial care of the lady passengers and 
•«e that they get on and off the trains 
«afely. The

The reductions
CITY, July 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—Tuxpam, a maritime town 145 
miles northwest of Vera Cruz, 
captured by the rebels 
Vega Saturday, after a hard tight. In 
answer to an appeal from the British 
consular representative, the United 
States battleship Loustana, with Rear 
Admiral Frank F. Fletcher aboard, has 
sailed for that port.

Tuxpam is situated on a river five 
miles from the Gulf of Mexico. It is 

, an oil centre and a considerable num
ber of Americans reside there, 
should become necessary to give pro
tection. Admiral Fletcher would have 
to land a force, as the Louisiana could 
not proceed beyond the gulf.

MEXICO[b. '. ou ted. Quart j» 8repu
elate and Cue tard ■was 

under Jose| ■»#••••• waslb." jàr! II..

Biscuits, 2 lbV 
r bottle ......

Panama 
are . guaranteed

that con-
must take spe-

i genuine.
Imported sailor straws from $2 to $5 

reduced to half-price.
Genuine Panama hats, $5 to $15—re

duced to half-price.
Summer soft felts in the popular 

shades, up to $4 value for $1.95.
Bargains also in dress suit cases, 

club bags, hat boxes, raincoats, um
brellas.

Dineen’s—140 Yonge street
Corner Temperance.

-

• ••• • 13th Regt— 48tlî Regt—
Cp. Humphrey*. .97 L.C. Crosbie ....101 
Sgt. Springetead.,94 L.C. G. F. An tel 98 
Li Morrison 
Pte. J. Jones
Pte. Humphrey*..86 Pte. S. Drlng..
Pte Bate*...............85 Cp. Collin*
Cp. Stewart...........85 C.S. H. Fussell. .89
Pte. Cunningham.87 Pte. R. Muir

■h.*
*
»

reason given is the pre
valence of the tight skirt among the 
fair pajrons

bit- 90 Pte. Lennox ....95 
90 Pte. Storrar•acts, 214 ox. and be married

of the road.
An instance is given of a lady get- 

ttng on
take a/long enough step, and 
eult f«il between two of the

Violence Was Done.
The inquest was opened in an unfin

ished room In the pathological building 
ol' the new hospital. Dr. W. A. Young 
presided. Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson,

.93 ing people of less-favored countries. 
There is only one way to prevent itr- 
nnd that Is by a protective tariff and 

Total points.. .716 Total point* ..744 therefore I have been and am 
Regt. average 89;, 48th average 93. protectionist without qualificati

IIf it :rn

a train who was not able to 85
as a re
cars, jpies-

13th

L

t

1

Dropped Dead While 
Preaching

QUEBEC, July 20. — (Can. 
Press) — While preaching this 
morning from the pulpit in the 
chapel of the Franciscan Monas
tery at Montcalm, Rev. Father 
Victorln de la Ruelle dropped sud
denly and expired almost immedi
ately. Death is attributed to heart 
failure

He was but 33 years of age, and 
had been 13 years with the order. 
He was born in Belgium.

Good Son Rewarded
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 21—(Spe

cial)—Because lie never missed 
writiug a letton to his mother each 
week of the fifteen years he has 
been in America, J W. Gordon, a 
tailor of Last St. Louis, is heir to 
$500,000. left by his bachelor 
uncle, L. Liebowitz, of Libau, 
Kuhland, Russia, according to a 
letter he received todav.
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!COULD EASILY ROB 
PARIS POSTOFFICE

H

ALBANIANS MAY AUTO HITS TRUCK 
BE WIPED OUT ONE MAN KILLED

Amusements
.

! » ' Scarboro Beach 
PARKEN-THUSIAS-TI-CAL-LY,”

describes to a “T” the way
smokers have taken to 

“OUR SEAL.” And well they 
might. For “OUR SEAL” is a 
rare blend of the- finest tobaccos 
grown. The fact that it took six 
years to perfect it shows that 
there’s no let up or let down to 
the Tuckett standard. “OUR 
SEAL” is worthy to rank among 
the best of the Tuckett products, 
and that is saying much. Buy a 
package. Get introduced to some 
of the finest smoking enjoyment 
that's ever been handed over the 
counter. Ask yourself why it is that 
this unadvertised tobacco is now oti 
sale at nearly every good stnokeshop 
in your locality.

‘

Matin Reporter Took Casua 
Stroll Among Heaps of 

Valuable Parcels.

Serbs Are Apparently Bent on 
War of Extermination, 

Says Missionary.

George D’Alesandro Fatally 
Injured in Early Morning 

Collision.

>

i Ï POLO GAME 
THISTLES vs. SHAMROCKS
Complete Game Played Every Evening

II 't

NO QUESTIONS ASKED NEW YORK, July 21.—(Can- Press.) 
—A private message received by the 
Rev. Dr. Henry Otis Dwight, secretary 
of the American Hitilo Society, from 
an American, missionary now making 
his way from Scutari Into the devas
tated regions of Abanla, says that 
tlie Servians arc engaged in what Is 
there believed to be an attempt to 
terminate the population of several of 
the Albanian districts.

Guards from the Servian army, the 
message says, are patrolling territory 
definitely assigned to Albania at a 
distance of as much as 25 miles from 
the bound;!ry, to prevent anyone get- 

by that ting out of or going to the region.
Thousands of refugees are in the 
mountains without shelter or food, ex
patriated and starving, feeding 
roots, grass, bark and twigs.

“I found near Leah,” said the mis
sionary, "and all the way from Scu
tari, a great many villages burned and 
few fields planted. The country has 

.been ravaged by the Servians, by the 
Montenegrins and by the Turkish 
army under Essad Pasha, who thus 
punished the inhabitants for refusing 
to help him save Turkey. At Krova 
wo heard of four women and 48 men 
who had been wantonly hanged, shot 
or cut to pieces with swords by the 
Servians.”

CAR OWNER ARRESTED D’Urbano’s Royal 
Italian Concert Band

MOVING PICTURES 
In the Open Air

m HI
Inference is That Theft o: 

Necklace Was Not Bril
liant Exploit.

Frank Nicolletti, Italian Bank
er, Held Without 

Bail.
m Spry ini i»L1

ex-

m ‘ i) ALEXANDRA 1
Kept comfortable by pure chilled air 

SECOND WEEK ’

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
b.v The Toronto World and X. Y. World. George D’Alesandro of 33 Agnes 

street, 28 years ot age, son of Donato 
D’Alesandro, inspector of immigration 
for the Dominion, at the Union Station, 
is dead as the ri suit of an accident 
that occurred at 3-45 o'clock yesterday 
morning, when an automobile, carrying 
five men
Na'lrnel Chili, crashed into a * ;”ck. 
loaded with twelve tons of steel girders 
at tlie corner of College street and 
University avenue 
was owned by Frank Nieoietti. Italian 
banker, who had the party out for a 
motor ride on Sunday night, and biter 
in thu evening, took them to the club. 
Nieoietti was driving the car at the 
time, and after the crash, lie was ar
rested by Acting Patrol Sergeant Hob
son, charged with be4ng drunk, while 
in charge of an automohle. He appear
ed hi the police court later in 
morning, and was remanded without 
ball.

wi PARIS. July 21—The Matin publish
es a startling story demonstrating the 
laxness of administration in the French 
postofficc. A reporter sent 
newspaper to make inquiries ot the 
central postoflice. concerning the great 
pearl theft, was able to penetrate un
checked into the very room where reg
istered packages tor London were 
awaiting the attention of the packing 
clerks. Seing unfamiliar vylth the 
structure and layout of the various de
partments, the reporter merely follow
ed the signs and printed directions on 
the wails of the passages and present
ly came to whore the open baskets in 
which lay valuable registered parcels 
wore lying, tic walked around in 
leisurely manner examining everything 
without challenge, 
sorters at work

An Obvious Intruder.
The reporter wore a hat, carried a 

wet umbrella and had under his arm 
a large bundle of newspapers, big en
ough to conceal a package of pearls 
without difficulty. It was obvious that 
he was an outsider, straight from the 
street, yet he was not spoken to except 
once, when an officious clerk bid him 
take off his hat infloors Nobody else 
paid the slightest attention to him.

He finally asked one of the clerks the 
rules of admission to this room. He 
was told he mast get a card of ad
mission trom the superintendent. The 
reporter replied that he had no card, 
and that lie had been there ten min
utes. Toe clerk merely shrugged his 
shoulders and showed no astonishment 
at the information. The reporter then 
sought o il thi superintendent in his 
office, but foil ml- that officer absent.

Theft Made Easy.
Detective Price, an Englishman, em

ployer on the case by Lloyds, under
writers. and who was obviously a 
foreigner, did the same trick as the 
Matin reporter, and encountered no 
difficulties- The Matin concludes that 
it would be quite easy for a thief to 
merely walk in at the postofficc, take 
a package, and walk out again, only to 
return later if necessary.

Private Detective Caichas, Lloyds’
I rench agent, working on the case, 
makes the extraordinary statement 
that he will accept the' pearls, ask- 
ing no questions and promising not to 
teil the police or civil authorities, and 
that ho will furthermore.

■in: 11 TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
Owing to the many new songs curtain 

at 8.10 and 2.10 sharp
PERCY

i
a4 i

In the Musical
Comedy,

minutes from
BROADWAY

home from the Italian6

HASWELL 45tin

IJHI.” ’
SI The automobile CHORUS OF 20

Nights, 25c, 50c. 75c. Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c 
Next week: The Dawn' of a To

t 1

10c 1.1
morrow

! I
m. a package SHEA’S THEATRE

“The Coolest Place In Town.”»b”
V If your dealer has not stocked 

this tobacco yet, write direct 
to us and we will see that your 
wants are supplied.

TUCKÊTT LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario

MATINEE, | TONIGHT,
TODAY. 25c. | 25c, 50c, 75c.

All Matinee Seats Reserved.

and watched the jiti the■ VI !
The names of the other men in the 

car, all of whom escaped with minor 
injuries, were: John 
Charles Williams of 208 
and Frank-Pete.

Acting Patrol .Sergeant Hobson and 
two brothers. William 
Wood, of 80S Spadina 
it ere standing at the corner, were eye 
^L toees. Kf the acc|dent, and one of 

boys If dictod that there 
™ rt smash UP when he noticed 

the motor car coming east. As the 
<ar drew up behind the waggon, which
Rnri-1?-Cl\aigî Gf John 'Bolton, of 254 
Berkley street, it swerved north to

rTSrP aT„hdethe chassis'^D’Aiesanifro WM^pitited

tTntVe ,CW
eral Hospital.

SIR JAMES DENIES 
POWER PURCHASE

THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS in
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING ERNEST

!
h Moroni and 

McCauI st-,I
' TI

OuTcfcdl smoking (Jobacco
and Thomas 
avenue, whomA

Government Knows Nothing 
of Rumored Electrical De

velopment Co. Deal.
B

i-H. » Hi* > -
!

“This is all 
has come to

news to me. Nothing 
air „ , my ears. directly or in
directly, from any member of the 
eminent, or any other person, with 
regard to the purchase of the Electri
cal Development Company by the

Such was the statement of Sir James 
Whitney to The World 
garding the report in 
that the

j M -,

Religious Servicesgov- H O F B RAU $1,000
REWARD

Pure Hot Boiling Water
supplied by Instanter Water Heater 
Instantaneously night or day all year 
round. •

General Convention of thenew Gen-
go v-

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

July 20 to 27 Inclusive

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most, invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tho athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 
Limited, Toronto

STOLEN NECKLACE 
FOUND IN PARIS?

Write, Call or Telephone

Instanter Co. Limited
52 Colborne St.

' yesterday re- 
an evening paper 

government was arranging 
f‘Vhe .purcilase of the power plant 
of the pr vate corporation. Horn Adam 
Beck, who has just returned from 
England, was at hjs home in London, 
and refused to make 
respecting the report.

Phone M. 4231.
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
1roubles, and Chronic or Specia? 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontarii Medical Institute, 
863-265 "Y onge Street, Toronto, a

Horticultural Hall, Exhibition Park.
Sessions commence Sunday, Julv 2» 

9.30 a.m.
Programs may be obtained free at the

247!f

248
hall.

All believers in the “Ransom For All" 
will be cordially welcomed. Seats free. 
No collections.

PAID LAST RESPECTS 
TO HENRY PETERSON

Looks Like One Lost in Tran
sit, But Expert Is Dubi

ous.

any comment
$ ?

FIRES BENEFITED 
NORTH COUNTRY

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills h 
been the standard for 20

HAMILTON HOTELS.Prominent Guelph Citizen Was 
Laid to Rest 

" -■'Yesterday.

T A pay over the
reward of $50 000 even to the thief 
himself., on .the strict understanding 
not to give him up. Caichas says :

I Ait the police get the thief. We pri- 
vato detectives tire only after the 
pearls and don’t care about helping the 
police tu catch f ixe robber.” *

Pool in Pearls.
The myst iry -uirounding the dlsap- 

pcar.ince ot the 41 < 1.0,000 pearl necklace, 
recalls the excitement occasioned by 
the appearance upon the market last 
January, of a w-nderfu! collection of 
jewels, widel>- advertised as belonging
mvîhïï'n?1!."0"8, and’ as 11 turned out, 
mythical Prtnceis X., who was at one
l1^r.flUPP°?0d be 11 Turkish' lady! 
sacrificing her gems to provide y
rumored't,h'T C°"ntry' and at another 

“im i Ho in Pn,press Miss
sps?nr=h I1 "nG other pearl pos-
k!c, thF„ !rU ,‘nalter of fact- the neck-

ave
_ ... JI years,

and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At aP dra"-
gist8-

1 HOTEL ROYAL1 zPARIS, July 20.—(Can. Press )__A

pESHSil

T^Xeillh\i6T°° m,ember * k»a' fraternity, 
been stolen recently during tvaMlt^v f * ' <hiS a^‘'rIU’on' from

post from Paris to a dealer in LonUon rcsldvncc to the Union Cemetery, and 
r ,fr°nrJ!1C return o' which a reward Was veri' largely attended.

Paa .boo" offered. They vices aTthe hi use and at the
agent ofdMaxnrMe!^rmata thT Paris were conducted by Rev. 
dealer to whom the gecktoce ha^Tbeen Gi,!h ray’ pastor ol Knox Church. The 

shipped, and a careful examination of man>' «oral tributes testified to the 
the peals was made. M Salamm!» lUld respect in which the- late
declared that, while seemingly idTnti Mr' £etera°u held in the corn
eal, he did not belief it was the munity. The pall bearers were Judge
necklace. It will be ü!! , W . Jamieson, Donald Guthrie, K.C., Col. 
perts tomorrow ^ A K- Macdonald and Messrs- Kenne)’,

McLean, J. E.
Goldie.

s".
Largest, best-appointed and

33 and up per day. 
American Plan.

~m "m

Promost cen-. trally located.
Commissioner Whitson Says 
They Helped to Clean Away 

Last Y ear s Cuttings.
E. PULL AIM ed’U■ i

2487
BUYS ALL GRADES OF.r took

WASTE PAPER Burlington Beachhis late WALLACEBURG MAN DROWNED.

WALLACES!!RG, July 21.—D. .1. 
Downs, a well-known resident of Wal- 
laceburg, fell off a launch Sunday ev
ening in the St. Clair River, near AT- 
gonac, Mich., and was drowned. The 
body was recovered about an hour 
111 ter and brought to Wallaceburg this 
morning.

covThe-ser-J. 1. Whitson, Ontario Government 
Good ^Roads Commissioner, has sent 

encouraging report to Hon W H 
Hearst regarding the progress' of
says‘nthatPthee n°7hhern countrV- He

that the weather has been 
ThereSleat headwa>' has been made 
Uv of ca^many sett,ers ln the vicin- 
.d ,1 '-ochrane who wanted roads, but 
as the public works department had 
done nothing for them, Mr. Whitson 
put several gangs of men to work 

J ne hundred men are working it

ffia°ntAbf Vbi Paper’ Pu,p and Power plant at Iroquois Falls, and the branch 
line to Iroquois Falls to serve the 
plant, which in having- a large output 
ha* been completed- 1
., T'npfpT8 i!! th's neighborhood were 
t ,jLnÇf‘t, says Mr. Whitson. "Thev veta!Y- awa-v t!lc cuttings of list

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 480 Adelaide W.in
Room to let, cheap. Furnish

ed, except for bedding.

Phone 1946 for particulars.

gravekf , an Dr. Mac-

]the C.N W. bhoe Company, was carried 
today by a majority of 350, the vote 
being o.i to 177. The company will 
begin to build at once, and will be 
ready for business by October 1.

PIRE FIGHTERS AT~ORILLIA

XTGKIIff-lA. July 21—(Special.)—The 
Northern Firemen’s Association

war

9
ed

\,l

theh
ORILLIA CARRIES BYLAW

. , July 21—(Special.)—A
•-bylaw to authorize a loan of $25,900 to

hold a field day here on Thursday 
next. Ten companies and a like num
ber of bands are expected to compete. 
New Liskear.1 viîr be represented for 
the first time.

^cEldery and Lincoln ORILLIA.
CHARMING MUSKOKA.

will
The Muskoka Lakes, of which Lake 

Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph are the 
fr. nclpal umung some 800 in this dis
trict. are secluded in some of the most
ed£‘!ioUl ,1Cenery that can be imagin
ed. 11. miles north of Toronto
Ime ot the Grand Trunk Railway. 
They are in the midst of the “High
lands of Ontario,” and have become 
famous throughout the

m t

andun- m
I

E ar)
on the

Üi;i Ii ;; wrnrnm

MNorth Am
erican continent for the diverse 
tractions which, they hold forth * 
tourist, pleasure-seeker 
and those in search of health 

The

1 GenWESTERN CANADA
A Bl MI'ER WHEAT CROP.

THOUSANDS OK men

This Year’s Harvest Promises to Be 

me I/argest in
THIS HISTORY OF CANADA.

wheÜ0rdlag «° prescnt indications the 
eat, crup 1913 will be the greatest 

v\ei- harvested in Manitoba, rfasku- 
- ne wan or Alberta, thus requiring the 
larm laborers of the east it assist in 
Ua!k!-ttog the wor,d’s greatest bread

The governments of the i ™ .
provinces state that many "thousand a ^rain_. ,ea’;"i:|g Toronto 12.01 noon 
men will be required for this year’s c?'c‘Lp! -Sunday, carries parlor-
harvest. These will have to be nrin library-buftet car, parlor-library-cafe 
cipally recruited from Ontario, and the carJiad ?oach®8’ ‘nuking direct con- 
prosperity of Canada depends on se- necllon ai Muskoka Wharf for points 
curing labor promptly. The Canadian 0‘V^US ^ f,'a.kcs’
Pacific, on which company will fall l uuris. ticltets ai reduced rates, 
practically Lhe entire task of trans- l?01od ,t0tl'rn unt*l Nov. 30, are on 
porting the men to the west, is already ! ’ M.USa0ka resorts and week-end
making special arrangements for this I , keLS at single fare, plus ten cents, 
year. ‘Excursions from poinis in On- ! , round tr‘Pl 6ood going any Satur- 
tariu to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and ,or huada-v: «nd valid 
Alberta will be run. and special trains1 Aîondaj f')!,owmg date of issue, 
operated, making the trio in about 33 a so Vn sa e 10 
hours and avoiding any change of cars i ,.ilv „
or transfers. This will be a day shorter ‘ u ?-"• tllJ Vvi)c; office, northwest 
than any" other route. Dates, rates and corner King anu Yonge streets (phone 
conditions will be announced in a few , lxin !' for coPY “Muskoka Lakes”

" folder, tickets and full particulars

CURBING RATES ON 
NEW YORK PHONES

at- 
to the 

sportsman

1% m mliiMmM>1smi n
-a H■ r1 f curative odor of balsam 

pint and the preponderance of water 
area to land surface, together with the 
high altitude (1000 feet above the 
sea), render hay fever impossible 
an-d perfect immunity from this 
annoying ailment is secured. The 
wal to go is via Grand Trunk Rail
way, the line that made Muskoka 
famous.

Train leaving Toronto 2.20 a.m. daily 
oa 6S Pa!lma'“ sleeping cars ( open 

10.30 p.m.) and coaches, making direct 
connection for Muskoka Lakes re
sorts.

E! ■tand iALBANY, July 19.—The public -e-- 
ince commission, second district Ills 
tesued an order directing the New 
York Telephone Co. to correct Us pay
;faN°ewYork.for CaHs'"'ithlp the^ 

It directs that they sha1'
Its toil

m :■ ! *hequired. ?ü ; 11 'l!ail1 m m à 1; .1ci t c onie8 I*!*% jj«il iifr1 [CIff!;1mm
VÆs5L 'wrni i MISnot exuped«r -Sv^TSrw at

than Ten SST? Sit* “*» «
3ue company is ordered to make 

tn.s correction on or before July ”3 
1 be order does not affect the pend

ing question whether the company 
may charge a higher pay station rate 
where the subscribers' rate is live 
oents.
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/A. The
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CANADA’S TRADE IS 
EXPANDING RAPIDLY

!.

mm vmh

Jmm %znOTTAWA, July .21.—(Van. Press)- 
.Flnaj figures on Canadian trade- for 
the year ended April 30 ton I $1.079 - 
931,011, its compared with $879.61! S38

>, i,r Tmi,orts staled 
4878,58,h.l i end exports $401,348,394. 

• here wits an increase of 18 per cent. 
:'i Imports from the t'niiecl s- ites 
which amounted to .$442,213.313 
$75,000,000 more than the yenv’before. 
The exports increased by $73,000,000 
Exports to llritaiii amounteii to S1S3 - 
784.X20 and to the United States fls<T. 
605,800.

ma
1' <- to return 

arc
a sre-at many Muskoka

t
Jcm Leads the World7,

1$:

%
id] The Hop Growers

of old Bohemia know that Anheuser-Busch are 
by far the worlds largest buyers of SaazerHops. 
** s theexdusive Hop flavor which makes*

Budweiser
Popular Everyvkdiere

ÏS reputation is not the result of acci
dent but the product of brewing and arin? ' 
from only_ the best materials grown. 6 6

1
days. iJ 22,2 3or

! NEW MINNESOTA RATES EFFEC
TIVE.BINDER TWINE IN

GRIP OF MONOPOLY „ bT- 1 •}/, 1 ” July 21- (Can
J less.)—T ne new passenger and 

, , freight rates ordered by the Cupe l
h I.NNd i-,G. July .: i.—i Van- Dress.) I States Supreme' Court in its recent 

• - According to officiais of the. Grain | decision in the Minner-ot 1
(.jtoy ers Association, who have* been 
conducting mi investigation into the 
unnual (fucstiun of binder twine sup- 
piles. the manufacturers have formed 
a corner in the raw material and the 
monopoly is now so complete that a 
general order io raise the price may

“."y moment’ The Band of the Royal Grenadiers
Hie investigation was the outcome under lhe direction of Lieutenant 

of an attempt by R. J. McKenzie, s>ec- : Waldron, bandmaster, will ulav ‘ 
tetary of tlie Grain Growers' Grain Itamsden Park this evening from s till 
f *- t° secure information as ’to the i 10 o’clock, 
possibility of starting a British com- ' 
puny to fight the United States man
ufacturers. but British capitalists 
pointed out that American mannfac- 

; turc re had practically a monopoly of 
the raw material and that the project 
was futile.

I■

a rate cures, 
today. Passenger 

rates arc reduced to two cents a 
and the new freight rates 
auctions of from 5 to 40

«1 became efl'ectivt
<

carry ro
per cent.X

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.M m
R

I , lf$ XJi
V

ARRESTED ON FRAUD CHARGES.
BRAN’TFURD, July 21.— (Special.)— 

Detective Chapman brought back to 
the city this evening E. R. Henderson, 
arrested in Hamilton on two charges

------------------------ j of fraud. Henderson is charged with
Stick to work and use electric fan to i defrauding J. Robinson of $200 and F. 

keep you cool. Sec our stock, or phone M-, jjjmlesun of $50 in June. Hamilton 
Hicks. Main 2069. 138 Church St. cd7 J police effected his arrest.

I t/ Bottled only at the home plant in St. Louis

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors,

V,

St. Louis t- iB23 the w »

/ Toronto, Oct.•»*
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erlcan Plan. Prof. Molisch, of 

Prague, Dis 
covers That the 

Bright Glow of 
the Firefly and 

Other Insects 
and Some Fishes 

Is Caused by a 
Germ, Which He 

Has Bred in Col
onies and Utilized As a Lamp.
A T last, the living lamp! . , ,
M The discovery, to which mankind has looked less- thanks to one kind, meats hung up in butcher shop*

ward hopefully for so many years, lias at length ol in o01!1'310™»® houses nut Infrequently exhibit the phe 
been made by a learned professor of the University of nomellon ln question.
Prague—Dr. Molisch. He has constructed a lamp which Now. it happens that the microbe which causes meat to 
derives Its radiance from luminescent microbes anj bv its sll*ne ls- 80 far a3 *Hdwh, ttie brightest of them all.- Ac- 
*ld he is able not only to read fine print but as he has cordingly, having discovered this fact,. Dr. Molisch was 
proved by experiment, to take photographs anxious to obtain aruucial “cultures ' of it on gelatine. Hut

It was a dead flsl. shining in the night that first led him uXtMmUumin‘esdenVmeg* bel^ sèfemlng^M to'flnd* 
to investigate the subject of living light, for It had been Not for two years did. he succeed*in getting hold of a sati 
proved by the experiments of other scientists ' that the 1,?tact?ry piSue- R om which he got the requisite bacteria— 
luminescence In question was produced not by the fish, but £1'In8^!t^e^cledTn^fy «mSM’aS'waï ïf'ÏSÏ! 
by microscopic bacteria feeding upon the latter. Accord- that is left in a moderately cdol place for three days cso®' 
Ingly. Dr. Moliscli was struck with the notion that it would clally lf Partly immersed In salt water, is likely to’ begl i 
be worth while to try to propagate these microbes artifl- 10 fV1Vas not imtii hnrt h .
Hally, and to see how they would behave under such con- kinds of these light-giving bacteria that It OMur^ed^toTh! 
dltlons. Professor to try to turn them to some practical account.

He could not help befhg struck', however, with the bright- 
ness of their glow, with its perfect steaejiness. an.d with its 
persistence, a single cov>ay of mferoties yielding an unfail
ing radiance fer a nlmber of weeks. Also, he found that, 
by exposure of a photographic rplate. he was able actuallt
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Strange Deep Sea Fishes Devouring Luminous Jellyfish.
m

.•ïL
to make them take light-giving power many months, shining brightly whM 

Plant-Like Colonies of Luminous Jelly- touched with a drop of water. This proves, of course, that
Which they were the luminescence is purely chemical, depending not at «U 
growing. upon the life of the animal concerend.

Thereupon It occurred to Dr. Molisch to make an ex- The surface waters of the sea are so literally crowd#4 
périment with a piece of chemical apparatus consisting with luminescent protozola (mere microscopic anlmalieu- 
simply of a glass tube "expanded at one end so as to form lue) that on a calm Summer evening, especially in tropical 
a hollow bulb. He put Into the hollow bulb some of the tha 8plafh. of na oar will seem actually to break

‘he stuff to form a thin coat all over he inner surface of ^XroscthceTund1? go"at‘thaV™ CalUd

The nex step consisted in boiling the glass tube, eo as the^ocetn be^ond^demh^of sunlight penetrates 
to kill every possible germ of whatever description that It ,, ansoiute everlasting
might contain. This having been accomplished, when the fluld m „ iîffraHv*h« felt* Knfltnnfii?^rîuîî-®SÆothi?t- <wlnî 
instrument had had time to cool, microbes uf two species, ”hc ’multitudes of creiturcaBthat dwel/ in ^hi« ïf.nî.ïf 
one obtained from meat and the other from fish, were In- realm has Drovided mtnv nf then. “JTi.h itLhlhi-i„.^ 1 1
troduced into the bulb with a sterilized platinum needle gang—sometimes shlnTna Elates ,T, v 1R,h,"BhVlng„°a' 
and “sown” upon the gelatine mixture. These two kinds Kan?. fometlmes shining plates, as they might be caUed,
were chosen because they were the most brilliant.
Formed a Living Lamp.

Naturally, the microbes lmmedlatel 
upon the golatine mixture ahd to
suit being that wjthin forty-eight hours they had spread, ___________
in muultitudes numbering millions, all over the inside of slime, borne of them gear their torches on the end 
the hollow glass bulb, which was thus rendered brightly tP?lr uns, hwile others have them ln rows along their 
luminous. In a word, the bulb was converted into a lamp, sides. One species possesses organs somewhat resembling 
by the aid of which the Professor was able to read a news- ,n structure bull's-eye lanterns, which It ls able to turn on 
paper comfortably. Later on he even photographed oh- °î olr at will. Another ues its “electric bulb" as a bait te 
Jects by the light it gave. ît,îrSft pre,y ?'.lthln reach.

Thi»it was that the living lamp became at last an ac- All Depends Upon Photogen.” 
compliktied fact But. before going further in the discus- if the theory of Dr. Molisch Is correct, th» torches car- 
sion of hts possibilities ot practical usefulness In the fu- rled by all of the light-giving animals depend for thêîr 
lure, it Will ho as well to consider the significance of the radiance upon one thing—namely, "photogen " It Is the 
phenomenon upon which It depends—namely, of the lum- same way-with the "sea fans" and “sea lilies” In the dentha 
fnescench of these microbes. What Is it that is the cause of the ocean, which, growing on the bottom like® nient. 
Sf i:aalance tHfy exh,*^ltL ,UÂthe,r,t0i,8CLe'lCe,' has b.?e° though in reality animals, form fairy Tike luminous fo£ 
baffled by the mystery of it but Dr. Molisch believes that ests covering the wide areas of sea floor. As for the 
he has solved the problem. minute organisms that Illuminate so brilliantly the surface

anre*fJWof nls Investigations, he Is of the opinion waters, they are mere bits of protoplasm. To the naked
that each of these microbes (which ls a single cell) con- eye thev aonear like little stars emlttimr «tains within Itself a particle of a substance which has the but when highly magnified their glow ls^ Asolved7 In in*1» 
property of emitting Tight. Nobody can say what this sub- multitude of brilliant points “ 'SparkiT r®a0lVed lnto *
stance is. for ft has not been Isolated, but Its existence on In Jamaica there are two snectea of flr.m.. ____that account U none the less actual. At some future day. which shines when flying, while the other ls^hiumlnous 
and probably before very long, the Professor thinks. It when at rest The light of the former is vellnvr .nd «.«in. win be separated out. Meanwhile a name has been given to fill the body of flic insect with a dazzling effulgence 
to it by-ItsTllaedrerer. who calls It “photogen •—meaning like that of a Jewel In the other kind of bug. as if H tî 
simpl> light giver. on twig or leaf, the greenish-yellow radiance, beglnnnig as

Now. according to the Professors theory, this “photo- a spark, gradually Increases ln intensity until it i-Tnwe 
Ken’ Is the same substance that Is accountable for the like n tor?h; then as gradually fades again and goef oît 
light of the firefly, of the glow worm and of all the multi- presently reappearing, so as to remind the beholdlr of th# 
tuded of creatures, both small and great, which with their effect of a revolving light' at sen 1
torches do lllumlnte the waters of the sea. The surface A common tropical firefly, plentiful ln Central America, 
waters of the ocean, as everybody knows, are literally has two luminous spots on the thorax which appear to act
crowded with microscopic organisms which are brilliantly like bullss-eye lanterns. The luminosity of these spota
luminescent, an dsometlme». on a dark night, one may see appears to be under the control of the Insect which Is able 
floating on the waves hosts of Jellyfishes like globular to light them up at will, and their radiance Is of euch brll- 
lanterns, and Portuguese men-o war resembling Are llancy that the smallest print can easily bo read at night
ba“n°the case of the flrefly-and the same idea applies to held‘betVeen7 th^flngèra a°D6 th® ^ W‘th tb® ln“el 

other animals which exhibit the phenoemnon of lumlnes- The best artificial Illuminant wastes and throws away 
cencfr—there Is a considerable mass 3f structure composed 98 per cent of the energy utilized, only 2 per cent aPPcar
et cells, each of which contains Its Sartlcle of photogen. *'ing In the shape of light rays. On the other hand, the 
To show how far this is truefl It may be mentioned that light emitted bv the r«-- arid the glow worm wastes 6«T 3 
the 'lantern" of one of these insects, care'-’llv removed. e.r rent, tn other words, the animal light os forty-eigh*

fyn f*rlf,»”1 r*.lT»o««-eA or-* ' ■ - - •----------

fish.

El
So he made a mixture of gelatine and "peptone," the 

latter being added to supply the requisite nourishment, and 
transferred to it a few of the microbes from the dead fish. 
Being thus provided with plenty of food, they bred rapidly 
and multiplied at a surprising rate, extibltlng, to the 
light of the Professor, a high degree of luminescence.

Germs That Make Meat Shine.
This, however, was only a beginning, 

meanwhile had found out the. hitherto unknown fact that 
such luminescent microbes are ot a number of species, and
lhiSti.tîîey« at® a™onS the most common of the ' bacteria 
which float about in the air. The reason that thev are not 
observed more often is that they require for their 
gallon conditions that are rather exceptional.

mmm fluid, may 
the
realm, has
gans—some _ __ „ _
on their heads or other .parts ot their 'bodies^ in case 
the abyssal fishes, and in other instances luminous bulba 
oddly resembling: incandescent lights, 

lately proceeded to feed Even in the very nethermost depths there are strana# 
multiply rapidly, the re- carnivorous fishes which, as one might say,fl carry their 

own lanterns, and some of them are covered with luminous 
Slime. Some Of them area.!- their tnrnhn* nn Hw* anJ

tads the World
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of

The Professor
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HINTS1BYJMAY MANTON. WORLD SUGGESTION ERNEST-A GRAND NOTED ADDITIONS ' 
FULLY JUSTIFIED OLD NAME, WHAT! TO ORGAN FACULTY

v>

WO!m
.

Mrs. Mary 
of Hus

IIS ■

t
as

Packed House Greeted Miss 
Haswell at Alexandra 

1 Theatre.

Jl The Importance of Being So Conservatory of Music Pm.
sues Aggressive Policy in 

Securing Instructors.

F

The.lalont reports from Lohdb 
that alt thought of Her Royal HI 
the Pucheas of Connaught, ret 
Caiuifkt when His Royal Highness re
turns to - finish his town as governor- 
general (providing His Royal lllghness 
does- retuHi ) has been abandoned. Her 
Royal Highness Is Improving daily, and 
will probably 
change In tin

ï
itei Mrs. R. C. Cameron, Mrs. J. B. Cam- 
■ss eron, Mrs. W. F. Alloway, Mrs Morton 
to Morse, Mrs. C. V, Alloway, Mrs. Sim

ons, Mrs. Lawson, the Hon. Robert 
Rogers.

Mr. Geoffrey Boyd has gone to the 
Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Vllllers Sankcy and her family 
are at Atherley, Lake SlmcOe, for the 
remainder of the summer.

Miss Wishart is visiting Miss Laura 
R y arson at Sturgeon Point.

Miss Elizabeth Balfour of Hamilton 
is visiting Miss Elsie Doolittle at Bass 
Island, Muskoka.

Mr. Douglas McMurray has joined Mr. 
McMurray in Vancouver, where they 
will spend some weeks before returning 
home to Winnipeg. •

Sir Mackenzie Howell, K.C M.G., has 
gone to Newfoundland.

Called Was Shown at 
Shea's.NUfi/EHY F

BEGGEDm CONDUCTED BY

! NEW SONGS AND DANCES ^The Importance of Being Ernest,”
«Nibrdin^ to the press agent, is a com
edy of'English aristocracy or high life. 
Ho further stated that ladles who like 
to keep in touoch with the world of 
fhshton would have the opportunity of 
seeing what was really up to date, for 
the gowhs worn in the play conte direct 
from the leading costumers. Also, thé 
play was written by Oscar Wilde, and 
has befen revived from time to time and 
has had unparalleled success in Europe 
and America. It is an extremely clever

TWO NEW PROFESSORS .
1 Desire to î 

Befor
go abroad for a complete 

e course of a week or two.
r m .-

Excellent Farce and Rollick
ing Fun Mark the Entire 

Performance.

i Otto James and H. A. 
Wheeldom Have Both Wide 

Known Reputations.

Habit Training.Millicent Duchess of Sutherland, Lord 
Alistair Leveson-Gower and Lady 
Rosemary Leveson-Gower arc going to 
the seaside almost immediately for a 
complete change and rest.

The • International Geological Con
gress will meet In Toronto on Aug 7. 
As there are a large number at women 

I with the members, a clubroom has been 
arranged for them at the university, 
where there will be a womah in charge 

i who speaks four languages. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bedford McNeill, London; Dr. and 

I Mrs. Stratum, London, and Dr. Kemp, 
New York, will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Tyrell, Walmer road, during 
their stay in town. Dr. Cole, Dublin, 
will also be here. Many of them will 
arHve in Toronto on Aug. 2 from 
Cobalt. There are a great number of 
entertainments arranged In honor of 
the distinguished visitors, namely, a 
luncheon for. ladles in the Speaker’s 
chambers, parliament buildings, on 
Friday, Aug. 8, of 100 covers. The 
ladies' committee will give a tea .to 
the congress In the university quad
rangle on Thursday, Aug 7; Friday, 
Aug. 8; Monday, Aug. 11, and Wednes
day, Aug. 3 3. On Thursday, Aug. 14, 
the university will entertain, giving a 
garden party. The city will hold a re
ception in the city hall on the evening 
of Aug. 9, Mr. and Mrs. David Dunlap 
will give a garden party on Saturday 
afternoon, Aug. 9. There will be a large 
banquet for the congress of 750 covers 
in the armories on Wednesday, Aug. 0. 
Mr. George Lindsey will conduct a 
week-end excursion to Muskoka Forty 
different countries will be represented 
at the meeting in the university.

On Saturday, Aug. 2, there will be a 
veey interesting event at Mr. John 
Elliott’s farm, stop 36 on the Metro
politan line, when the first meeting of 
the Green Bush amateur races will take 
place. Mr. George Beardmore is the 
honorary president, and Dr. King.Smith 
is the president. The racing begins at 
2.46. There will be steeplechases and 
flat races, and a great number of men 
will ride who have not raced before. 
There will be accommodation for thou
sands of motors inside the track, so 
that there will not be any need of a 
stand to see what is going on. The 
secretary, Mr. Lyçll Scott, 154 Cotting- 
ham street, is making all the arrange
ments.

The Duke and Duchess de Richelieu, 
who arrived In New York recently, are 
now ohi their way thru Canada for a 
visit in Alaska.

vIt sounds very plausible - to 
say that “children should be 
merely little animals ‘ for the
first few years, and should JîJ MK"?)!' » fera™ I * j-sà. ^ L
earn nothing at al).’’ This might be * 5 (On V t \ f*!| £ bf^ked house at. the Royal Alexandra
a good working basis but for the fact gf. -ILA /IU-fI end wéek n1r®«eâ,thC.°PIIllnBT?? t£e'tec,:
that, ignore It as we may, every child P IflWQ tiLLU - by Percy SeU’/

has a mèntai and moral nature1 whtdh .pi company. The performance the atidi-1 comedy
t0 Be P°fftPot,ed- El i TT a 4 - Ur- ™lual W Statement number one Is decidedlyss 11 - «Hi s.” rtST s iB,•*« » T In- ''ill tsrsjwsauras.» ï&tn£S~ >~a” 2la- .. . , , 1 \v, 4l till t both to the dialogue and > thé songs number four there is a differènee of

The first time the child understands Bu whereby the performance ls> lengthened opinion. I6 it an,ekticmely clever com-
a spoken command he begins a habit, and brightened. In one particular we arc edy?
either of obedience or disobedience, Li InoUned. to doubt the Judgment which in- It was thé farewell engagement of the
according as the command is enforced .n VCv? . <in the Jury.". It may be Bonstelle Players. Next Monday vaude-
or not. The first time he throws film- U Is below MtR.fHÎ™?l,n.ea87 h.* Uf!,e8’vil,e wlu replace summer stock. There
self screaming and kicking on the floor ‘«fKP'fl * f „ reaf charm“f thl whnl^ Til® w“ a falrl>" large audience which ap-
n a rage murks a fork in the road of 1 p|T flj * work of the companyhcrostots in lto ex- l,eared to be pleased—at times. No one

habit. If he gets what he wants he / l 1 II cellent farce and rohlkclng fun coupled can doubt the fact that Oscar Wilde
Is well started on the'tempestuous trail fL III ’ with a refinement and absence of coarse- sprinkled considerable wit into hiercon-
of the tantrum; if he finds that he i I////,, I 1 ness which is a positive delight in its coction, and it might be thought
does not get what he wants he Is well M i. ... \ 7 contrast with the usual visiting comic clever, by some. The whole thing re
started on the peaceful road to self- V L/Jlm/til W/il XM///» ///A/S ??a And th,VJnry" s°ng volves around, the name of Ernest. Two
control. If he Is allowed for two or \'l | l§ Êf il ■ES ncîude Mr PlLV^ni,iïZ,‘onKt, l°vely young creatures simply
three years to suppose that he is the ' MMlP l “Tou Male Me L^ve You^ wïthlu flash the“ame „Erne8t’ Anybody with
only person who has decided wishes 3 T ff //jl^T.lv V”* V- light dance glvh^ra moVingrpIctureeN rUC? aTÎ?,?II2,lcker is Perf^tly stunning, 
he will have formed a habit of selfish- 'WllïfffP feet, repeatedly encored. Miss Ha swell ”.ack’ BI11, Tom or Harry were pot in
ness that can be overcome only by the « « ,, ^ > ‘ Has a very charming duet with,Howard i;* Hence, the importa.nce of being
most severe experience. It is not dif- ■ 7898 Girl s Drçss, 10 to 14 years. Russell following this, in which jàhe *itd Earnest. 4"two young^ swells (Eng-
ficuit to accept this argument and to . - ?5?n»°SCJl!?tee iiLn„a, brilllantly ; lighted Hati.-; yaxx know) are named Jack and
believe in its application to other WITH ELBOW OR LONG SLEEVES. SQUARE nmking an idXcd nlXrc ^ the two pretty
people's children; but our own cherubs OR HIGH NECK. ta.aItaîSg.WbSÎftoftanfinew 7Zr 1 T6*, “
—some way they seem “different.’’ They XT , , . . ... - ... well In the duet. At the beginnhie of f*om. being Ernest, as
are "so little, you know," and we are No frock is prettier for young tprl. than | the second act he sang Paul* D^fer^ ïr0PÎ betog gWlah^
afraid they don’t quite "understand,’’ this one made m lingerie style. This sea- «on». “My Gal Sal," but he sings wfth 4V Y haven t a chance. But they are 
altho they do . seem to understand son, voile, marquisette and crêpe de chine aPla«,°rm-instead of a stage mannfer. deyah. They assume
pleasant things most amazingly Be- arc made in this wav as well as the many rood tnnd>,^Rht?i Jihe rend,erlnB was \fery . Erneft- Bally rotters,

ed.' and have "such tempers"; and need of the special fabric. Heavier lace ence was "Beedle hum Boo,” a du/t bv During the affair Alev an
when we did try to punish them once is preferred for voile while the thinner Miss Hibbard and Mr. Pinto with a/Sa nee blonde Individual with a blonde JoVe
it didn’t do the least bit of good; It ones suit muslin. . Crtpe,^chine is pretty .^turfe the/Show. Ks " blS ro e wUh a btonde
only “madp them worse." miusbnfot, with either. This frocjc is all white but » A™4 name, scraps "with JaclT During the

we,*?lldw' tbe 1*fe ,l0f so much color is used that a pretty effect ing bjm’bliclty^and^swettness andhthéUeÎ5- me,ec he «hows. unconsciously, of 
least resistance. . . could bé obtained by banding rose color corses■Were’ÏHiflstent. Fred Tiden. asNKid fxurs®: how to hold a cup of tea with

or blue with‘Kthite. The skirt is straight, Burna^ continues to percade the piece, the little finger properly twisted to 
tucked over thé bips and Jbltied to’à énd JompeUing drolleryf give it an aristocratic bearing, and hesimple bloüse MM ^ a* the «une time. ‘

trimming is all-arranged on indicated new4nMte that amused the audience-was 
linesi .**w hr.E . v .« "is comment when exhibiting his new
y ra » , drees»uU; “Tommy. Çhurch, in his palm-
v FoP'tÉK -I»’ year size, the dress will lest .deys. Mjss Haawell’s dance In the

2° y ards #* insert ion and 5_yards of edging, period-df Luke ?tides’ “Village 'Weddia»$
The dressi 7894 ns cut-m Sizes for girls Th? whole company . accepted a^geherAJ 

froth ro foi i% i It wi(T Ve SLu 8e5*on?,Iift
mailed to any address by the Fàsbiori tHda llttk speech, at grétî-

tl scents. t. ™ ' mt*MâJSSLBSSàr '"i-? • 'a.
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The exceptional ' efficiency ‘ and 

strength of the organ department of 
the Toronto Conservatory <xf Musk 
are to be further developed thru no
table acquisitions to thià department’s 
teaching forces and additions to Its 
general equipment.

In the number and excellence of its 
pipe-organs, both as regards the fine 
modern concert organ in the music 
hall and the practice organs of the in
stitution, the conservatory has pos
sessed facilities equaled by very tew 

■music schools either in Europe or 
America. At thp present time one of 
the practice organs is- being entirely 
rebuilt and enlarged by the Cassavant 
firm and will be ready for use on 
Sept. 1.

Amongst recent additions to the or
gan faculty may be mentioned Mr. 
Otto James, the newly appointed or
ganist and choirmaster of the Church 
of the Redeemer, $nd Mr- Herbert 
Weatherly, F.RC.O., who euceeds Mr. 
H. A. Wheeldpn,. F.R.C.Q., at the Me
tropolitan Methodist 
Weatherly comes

■

Misé Maude Band and Mr. Charles 
Band are at Little Metis.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. W. I. Wo 
their daughters, the Misses 
Be.sie Woodland,
England.

and 
and

nave returned from
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Almost all th
her girlhood ar 
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There are fou 
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emotion at th< 
She knew the 
gens, but had 
today.

Mrs. R. B. Powell, Huron street, an
nounces the engagement ' of her eldest 
daughter, Mae Anna, to Mr. Frank 
Staber Moore, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place early in August.

Mr. Charles W Robinson. Stratford, 
Ont., announces the engagement of his 
only daughter, Emma Almira, to Wm. 
G Mitchell of Toronto. The marriage 
will take place In September.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harkins and fam
ily are at their cottage, Port Sândfleld, 
Muskoka.

?

;

1
adore

'Church. Mr. 
to Toronto frpoa 

London, England, where he studied 
under a number of eminent masters 
at the Royal Academy of Music, in 
organ, piano, singing and theory.

Honors for Choir.
Hie most recent appointment was 

at St. John's Church, Wilton road, 
London, England, where he developed 
a ehtirch choir which became widely 
known on account of the excellence 
of its unaccompanied work. This choir 
was chosen for three successive • years 
to slug a capella work at the Gregor
ian Festival Association's services at 
St- „ Paul’» Cathedral, London.

Mr. James has already taken up his 
duties at the Church of the Redeemer 
and has created a most favorable im
pression, both because of hie skill as 
an organist and his gifts In handling 
a choir. Mr. James came to Toronto 
from an important appointment in the 
eastern states. He has enjoyed ad
vantages of study under some of the 
roost eminent masters of the present 
day and is a decided acquisition to 
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CENTRAL BRANCH
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Y. M. C. A. Directors Met and 
Decided Upon a Differ

ent Schedule.
LOTS OF BUYERS : 

NOT EM FRUIT TATTOOED ARM IDENTIFIES.
UNIONTOWN, Pa, July 21.—When 

A 'dispute arose as to his name in 
tmrallzattbn court, Vershing Ballot, to 

th'e argurtient, showed the court 
examiner his arm, on which 

e had been tattooed. He was 
mitted to citizenship.
i'.fl’iiù O'..-., nto ;
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MYSTERIOUS BUGS
KOi. MUSTARD SEED

rr:0 '
Miss Norah Whitney is in Muskoka.

Mr. Campbell Sweeny was in town 
yesterday from Vancouver, and dined 
with Mrs. E H. Keating, leaving last 
night for St. Andrew’s, N.B., to join Mrs. 
Sweeny and Miss Dorothy Sweeny, who 
have been in New York for some time.

Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. Fltton ot 
Brantford are at Little Metis.

The presence in Montreal of the com
mander and officers of the French cruis
er Descartes, which was anchored in the 
harbor, have been the excuse for mum* 
erous festivities. Commander Pugliesl- 
Conti and the officers were the guests 
of the Back River Polo Club at Car- 
tlerville for the club match, which was 
largely attended by the summer colony 
artd several from town, who motored 
out for the games. Tea was served in 
tne clubhouse.

-,^r’ ^ W. Butler, Montreal; Mr. E. 
Tiffin, Montreal, and Mr I. J. Holden 

SJl town yesterday,, guests of Mr. 
D. B. Hanna and Mr. Noel Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne are 
shortly leaving for England on account 
of Miss Margaret Osborne’s health.

Mrs. Graham Thompson is spending 
the summer at the Hackmatack Inn 
Chester, N.S.

Major E. J. CJiambers, gentleman 
usher of • the black rod, Ottawa XtVe 
Chambers and their .family.have arrived- 
at the Algonquin, Stanley Island, for 
the season.

Mr. Stewart Gréer spent the week 
end at Burlington

Miss Winifred Tate is in town from 
St Andrevv’e-by-the-Sea. ..

.xI^r4afl<i Mrs- prank Kenrick are at 
their island on the Georgian Bay.

——

Mrs. J. B, Kenrick Is visiting her son 
Rev. Charles Kenrick, and Mrs. Ken
rick in Hamilton.

Buyers and the fruit Vyerè 'ih; in versa 
ratio at the market yesterday. Mon
day Is always Ijght .58 tar as’cargo to 
concerned, but this does not prevent 
the many Italian And other vendors 
from being o.ut in force 
the day has brought them after the 
holiday. The fact thaï Çgult a#4\Vege- 
tables are scarcely as nlentifuJ m m 
other days, makes business and 
petition brisk, and yesterday the" To
ronto fruit market had a very animat
ed appearance.

The first load of Georgia peaches 
for the season arrived on Saturday and 
were pronounced by the Charles Kimp- 
ton Co. to be extra good. Apples 
still small, but tomatoes are larger 
and showing up. better than last week. 
«Blackberries are In, bqt they >are al
ways a limited crop. Cherries ai-e stîtt 

. plentiful aSd cucumbers look firm 
klossÿ, as is also the 
crop. ,

Prices quoted on Monday werq; 
Gooseberries, 65c to 75c per baskets 
raspberries, 15c to 16c,, a box; rasjs- 
berriep, black, 13c a box; cherries, $1 
V Î1.10; peaches, $1.50 a basket; 
beans, 50o to 75c per basket; oranges. 
$5.50 to $6 a case; vegetable marrow, 
40c to *50c a basket; beans, 50c to’TSct 
peppers, 90e a basket; lemons, $5.50 a 
case; potatoes, $3.60 to $8.75 a barrel; 
pears, $3.75 per box; beets, 40c per 
basket, Canadian cucumbers, $1.25 pet' 
basket; ^-Americans are not vTry good 
and are, $2 per basket.

Û

Removal Sale of PianosAt a meeting of the board of directors 
of thé Y.M.C.A. yesterday, the following 
schedule of rates was adopted for the 
new building of the Central branch, 
which to expected to be opened the 
middle of September:

Senior.
Membership fee (to take the place of 

the present limited membership), in
cluding social, education and general 
house privileges, $5.

Bhysical privilege tickets, $7 
additional

...v'r - " t-' 1 -, c+f
Send Pattern No.................................. ..

v. " xTr ib ;
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... .......

Insects of Unknown Species Are 
Acting as Salvators of Kan

sas Wheat Crop..v; en
RRif

..
to see what

Before removing to our new Showrooms,Name .
j, •; " I _ Special to The Toronto World.

j WALLA WALLA. Wash., July 21.__
I A. A. Kraft, a Spokane harnessmaker, 

owner of a wheat farm near Lowden, 
has made a discovery that may mean 

: a saving of thousands of dollars to 
i farmers in this valley and hundreds 
! of thousands to those of the nation- 

Black beetle-like Insects, half an inch 
long and half as wide, have taken 
possession on his farm by millions 
and are killing all the Jim Hill 
tayd on the place. .

A month,ago Mr. Kraft made a trip 
over the ranch, and ft was so covered 
with the; mustard that he was disgust
ed- and decided to cut the grain for 
ha-jr. This week hé made another trip 
and-found the mustard dead and dying 
and the wheat flourishing- The bugs 
edt the seeds and leaves of the plant 
leaving onlÿ' the stalk, and it is not 
able- to propagate Itself.

No one here seems to know the name 
of the insect or anything about it. 
Even those around Lowden had never 
heard of it before-

Mr. Kraft has ordered his foreman 
to collect some of the bugs and an 
effort will be made to determine the 
species and whether they can be pro
pagated here.

Green bugs, a year ago, saved 
of Mr. Kraft’s wheat in 
County in a similar fashion.

*"die

359 Yonge Street :
- ’ "A-mire-ss- m i 1~V* v . » , .Vcom- 1per year

Non-resident students for school per
iod, October to March, $5.

Special summer, May to September,
$6.

■-r -.r,7 , - ra-

we offer at sacrifice prices the following

Doherty, Owk Upright . . .
Williams, Ebony Upright .............
Knott Ji Son, Ebony Square..........
Galaxy, Rosewood Upright .....
Newcombe, Ebony Upright ..........
NeWcdmbe, Mahogany Upright............  185
Hardman, New York, Rosewood Up

right ..........

Used sas»
SizeSustaining or business men’» member

ship, $25, this fee to Include locker, tow
els and soap, and use of special busi
ness men’s clubroom.

Boys' Division.
Boys,.il2 to 17, $5r this fee to include 

the use of locker privileges. /
Older boys, 17 to 19, $7; this fee to 

include locker privileges.
These rates are about the same as 

those in other cities where well-euuip- 
ped modem buildings are in opération, 
and the directors confidently expect 
that they will be satisfactory for the 
administration of the new' building.

In speaking of the matter yesterday,
, Warburton, generkl secretary, 

said: “The Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation stands about midway between 
the social club, which is constituted 
entirely byineoroe derived from mem- 
lers'. fees, and those institutions in the 
city which are supported at sue ex
pense. The pqlipy of the'directors is to 
gradually increase the „ revenue ' from 
among those who are benefited bv the 
operations of thfe institution itself, and 
it is most gratifying to them to notice 
that as the budgets have, expanded so 
rapidly during the past few years there 
has been a corresponding increase In 
the proportion that has been naid from 
the members themselves. The Central 
building, in the nature of fhR r»=e w!) 
appeal especially to those who a ire 
wage-earners, and it is Relieved all of 
these, both men and boys, will find the 
rates which have been adopted easily within their reach.”' J
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, u Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 15 c'jjnts to The Toronto 
VVdrld Batter^ Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will fie msUled to

Pianos 190
1

I
4nd
PW . inyou.

Write Plainly àhd be sure to give 
Size desired.

green pe
% Special Reductions on Our New Pianos 

Also on Knabe and Willis Pianos
Call at Our Present Showroom.

1.
'-1 ;, ^,lx days should be allowed for 

delivery of the patterns. the • Â :

The Newcombe Piano Co. Limited
19 and 21 Richmond St. West
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Franklin“DEAD” SISTER RETURN 

AFTER FORTY YEARS USING TIN CANS
FOR ROOF SHINGLES

■tr V

Brother Makes Discovery .When- 
She'Advertises for Information - 

V About Father.
V; ,

■ÿ Chivalry in m, 
eet he knew 
l(iuei in th* 
•uftecn montlij

,’ff Pittsburg Machine Converts Un
lovely Old Cans Into Beauti

ful Roof Coverings.
LE? rii 1

r*
(Special to The Toronto World).

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., July 21. 
—^(SpeclaL),—After mourning his sister 
as dead foi* forty yeirs, Philo J. Hecox, 
66; years of age, of tills city, has just 
received a letter from' her. The sister, 
Mfa. HelenvM. Richards, 
and lives at Cedar Fall*, la.

The separation came about when both 
were; In Iowa, and the sister went to 
visit friends in Wisconsin. l£er letters 
home finally'ceased and Hecox1 eventu7 
ally came to Colorado Springs.-' *

Efforts on the part of Mrs Richards 
to find her father thru an advertise
ment in the old home paper, which 
Hecox continued to receive in Colorado 
Springs, led to the discovery that she 
was living.

Hecox wrote to her and has sent the 
letter which he received in reply to 
their mother, who is 89 years of age, 
and living In Spokane, Wash.

»cteti of petty s 
bun yesterdayMr. and Mrs. F. J. A. Davidson 

a motoring trip in New.York.

Mrs

(Special to The Toronto World).
PITTSBURG, July 21.—An industrial 

process makes it possible to convert a 
disreputable and wholly unlovely tin 
can’ into a roof shingle. Every dump in 
the Pittsburg district is being raked 
over, for old tin cans. The shingles have 
been tested and pronounced good.

A machine for cutting off the ends of 
the can and rolling it into a straight 
form is now operating. After being 
rolled straight It is put thru a corru
gating machine It is then put thru a 
weather-proofing process and thru a 
vat containing a. liquid paste, like tar. 
I ne can, white still wet from the pastc- 
,, Process, is dipped into an asbestos 
,.ioSMnd °°1vered wltn asbestos, which 
îeadily sticks to the tarred coating. It 
is then rolled thru a heavy machine 
Hinngbf*6 Very '8tifr- making a perfect

T^ie shingle Is flexible, and lighter 
than the wood or corrugated iron or 
steel shingle. It to also architecturally 
handsome, and is made In various col
ors. No nails are used. The corugating 
irrachtne rolls into such shape that each 

fit* over the other in a perfect 
weatherproof manner.

CANTON BARS FREAK DANCES.
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HAMILTON TRIO ARE 

HELD FOR BURGLARY
Hugh Sutherland, Winnipeg, 

gave a little verandah tea in honor of 
Mrs. Hazen of St. John, N.B. Mrs. Fred 
Morse presided at the pretty tea table 
and among the guests wore Airs, Hazen’ 
Miss Hazen. M. Kenneth Hazen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. W. It 
Allan, Mr. and Mrs. C.

is 71 years old,

The Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper
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BROOKVILLE. July. 21.—-(Special.)
James * Murphy, Frank Jackson > and 

Roy Estryn, who gave Hamilton as 
their home city, were lodged in ja.il 
here today to await trial on three 
charges of burglary, alleged to have 
been committed in Prescott. The trio 
are believed to be the same men who 
robbed à cottage near Brockville on 
Saturday, securing a large quantity 
of clothing, jewelry and two revolvers- 
They were rounded up by the Prescott 
police.

; CWÏ
LUCY STONEE. McPherson,

To Lucy Stone.
and is mailed to any address at régulai- subscription rates. An 
early-mprning-before-breakfast delivery is made all over the 
City ot Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
with the happenings of five continents before you start business 
for the day.

h ill out the following Order Form for a trial month’s sub
scription. "i ou will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery:

pic-nic grounda
Is just a place

1 to threw things round—> t
Boxes and bottles.

pipers, tins, f(Beauty Culture.)
A thick paste made of powdered 

dviutone and- water and applied to any 
hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then 
rubbed off, takes the hairs with ». 
The skin should then be washed to 
entirely remove the delatone 
will be absolutely free from 
trace of hair or fuzz. This is an 
easy, 'inexpensive method of removing 
hairs and is entirely devoid of pain. 
Using the delatone will in no 
mar or injure the skin.

Thick, glossy eyebrows and long, 
silken, curly lashes add greatly to 
personal beauty.

I
Egg shells and "oldTORONTO WOMAN IS 

HURT IN RUNAWAY
banana skins!iWOULD-BE SUICIDE FLOATS.

Before she came
C.H1( AGO, July 21,—A man who 

couldn’t sink tried to commit suicide

at bDss*sj&ass
and his men went after him with little ankle sprained and her body^, bruisecL 

Meeting a rescue, but they and others were more or less injured 
were successful, when a team of horses, frightened at

a passing auto, backed into a ditch 
and overturned a three-seated surrey 
containing four grown-up persons and 
four children.

3ihe accident occurred
evVi

the place was pretty ;and it 
every But she’s a Goop—

PAOh. what a pity! •F-u
f«a. r- ;

..Don’t Be A GoodI i*-* .**1‘>1 i1way

Mail or deliver The Morning World for one month' to- the 
following address :

Name..............
Address_____
Bate ...... ..

Ie**?* & *rarnmarot
The price of a dance is three cents
be?- tand°oth? eUhn/ hug- the grizzly 

and other freak dances are bar-

K1LLS A LARGE BLUE CRANE.
OWENS VILLE, Ind., July 21.—Finn 

Jones, a farmer living north of town, 
killed a blue crane measuring six feet 
from wing tip to wing tip, and four 
feet eleven inches from its to ea to the 
end of its bill.

Frequent applica
tions of pyroxin to brows or applied 
at lash-roots with thumb and fore- 
'Anger wjU produce the above results, 
But “are should be used to not get 
pyroxin where no hair is wanted.

CHEESE MARKETS. Save Ea
^%Ihano by
■y*- CUH.antee 

*> -old :» To.
JHOS. CL 
vonltigs.

m
<r ■LINDSAY, July 21.—Victoria Coun

ty Cheese Board met today and 743 
boxes were boards®, the entire lot 
selling at 12 l-2c.

Sunday
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THE WORLD'S POPULAR PENNANTS

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
btreet, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.
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Superfluous Hairs
Vanish Like Magic
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THE GOOPSi=y 
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bund fifty years
WOMAN NOW SEES

man I like. He can do something. Alt 
.air. Cain can du is to drive an autuinobuu 
and uresn in la.icy 
around.
again at 3 o'clock mis afternoon. I wian 
tie would stay away.

1 nougnts Were &uty.
Mildred made ou answer. ntr thoughts 

wtre ousy. i-imer nad said Just wnat 
was in tier, own mind, li tie only hau 
known it. The lad's quick perception hau 
been thru tne snaliuw, seiitsn visitor. 
Alter a while she said :

“Elmer, i nave promised to go out rid
ing with Mr. Cam mis afternoon in nis 
automobile. After I'm gone, it you 
to do so, you may take me runabout anu 
drive up to tile bridge and stay arouuu 
there a while. I will prooaoly see you on 
my way back home. That isn t very ex
iting, 1 know, out I would like to have 
you uo it, if you don’t mind. '

Days ago sne had taught the lad how 
to run the car, and he was now quite an 
expert. The request she had just made 
of him was the result of a vague some
thing In her mind.
Forrest Cain and the engagement she hau 
made with him. She almost regretted 
making it, yet she knew what he had to 
say would have to be said, so she braved 
herself to go thru the ordeal.

In the meantime Forrest Cain was 
speeding toward his shack in his car. He 
passed the point where the road crosses 
the bridge, and about three miles further 
came to the place where a road led off to 
the left thru the large granite posts. 
Every time he had passed this point, 
Cain had observed the granite posts. He 
knew they must be on

It was Gordon Kelly in the other ma
chine. As soon as his car stopped lie 
glanced oack and read the number of the 
other machine, it was,"no,you Ua." Like 
a fiaan he recalled that this same cai 
nearly ran over him tn front of the At
lanta ball grounds. He Jumped to the 
ground and reached the side of Cain's 
automobile just as the latter was about to 
start it. The two men laced eacn otner, 
and Gordon could see the look of surprise 
that flashed over' the face of the other.

“You seem bound to kill me with that 
car one way or the other," observed Gor
don. "You were headed toward my home. 
Did you wish to see me ?"

Cam did not know what to say in re
ply. He did not want to acknowledge 
that curiosity had drawn him there, and 
he knew he had no business on the urive- 
way. Yet his arrogant nature refused to 
allow him to apologize, especially to Gor
don Kelly. When ne did reply, he did so 
In a half-insolent tone.

“No, I have no wish to see you.”
"Anyone here you desire to see?”
"No.”
"What are you doing here?”
“Just rubbering around; that’s all."
"You know these are private grounds?"
"I assumed they were." 

drawn a cigaret from his 
lighted it.

Gordon paused a moment 
spoke again. Then he said :

“Your tone is insolent. Yoü are en
titled to no consideration from me Get 
off the grounds!"

‘Suppose 1 refuse," sneered Cain.
I 11 answer that question in just 

minute, if you force me to. by kit 
you thru those stone pillars.”

Cain Is Cowed.
The recollection of
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"A good many people around here 

think so, but I don’t. Som.-thlng tells 
me he Is alive and well and will turn up 
when least expected. But there was a 
thoro search of every inch of the path 
of the cyclone for miles and it is sure 
that he didn't perish in the storm. That’s 
ail I know about the appearance and 
disappearance of Mr. Kelly. Mr. Farns
worth,” said Mildred In conclusion.

The young man arose from his chair 
and went to the telephone again. He 
was gone 15 minutes.

“I want to thank you for all this in
formation. Miss Deery,” he said. “But 
I want to warn you that there will pro
bably be a score of reporters up here to
morrow. I would advise you to keep un
der cover—return to Atlanta, maybe ; 
otherwise, you will be annoyed a whole 
lot. While I have^ kept my promise and 
will continue to keep It as regards using 
your name, the other reporters will find 
out that you live near here and yoy will 
have an unpleasant time of It."

“I think that is good advice; I shall 
speak to my mother about It,” replied 
Mildred.

AN IDEAL SUMMER COSTUME Ei I

1 a 'HERE is ne 
form of dress 

. that the little 
girls love better 
than the middy 
blouse and there is 
none prettier. This 
one is made with 
a straight skirt that 
can be plaited or 
gathered, 
skirt is joined to 
the belt and the 
blouse can be worn 
with or without a 

Scarcely 
any girl will fail to 
like the complete 
middy effect gi 
by leaving it lc 
over the skirt but, 
if for any reason 
the _ tucked-in 
blouse is preferred, 
it can be adjusted ■ 
in that way. White 
galatea is greatly 
used for 
and this one is 
worn over a skirt 
of plaid and 
trimmed with the 
same. There are 
many materials in 
which the dress 

be copied. 
Plain blue gingham 
could take the place 
of the plaid to be 
pretty or white and 
colored linen could 
be combined or 
white.or color could ' 
be used for both 
blouse and skirt. 
An entire white cos- . 
tumewithbluecollar 
and sleeve trimming 
would be charming. 
For campingand oc
casions of the kind, 
blue galatea could 
be uspd through
out ■ with white 
on the collar only. 
The blouse can be 
left perfectly plain 
or it can be made 
with an applied 
yoke and slipped 
on over the head. 
The loose garment 
is peculiarly be
coming to little 
girls.
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iDesire to See Four Childreni and H. 
Have Both Wide 
Reputations.

Before She Bidd is A Ragged Bed.
It bad to ao WilliGratified.

This A correspondent has written me.
bewailing the fact that some of her 
garden beds and borders have grown 
so luxuriantly that practically every- 

before he thing has become one wild, mixed-up 
mass. The reason is not hard to find.

She planted altogether too many 
plants in her spa<#e. Of course, one 
desires to have all the bloom pos
sible, but why run the risk of hav
ing untidy beds ? A few sturdy, well- 
cared-tor plants in a carefully-weed
ed bed, cannot fail to present a much 

en„. wln, .. , „ _a previous experi- more sensible, not to say tidy, appenr-
brought cain to his’senses0"Without “mî than a mad jumMe °f raany

off down the winding dnvewaIn Many gardeners err along this very 
his own machine, followed him. Passing line- As a result, long before the 
thru the granite poets, Cain turned riortn summer is on the wane, their g

hls 2Wn shack Kelly, entering dens are very ragged looking, indeed.. 
êh^rinrm<L',m'nt? south' The trouble is usually the annuals,

three-cornered *battl» °r. aud an*er had a When such happens it is only a 
Cain's breast as he drove along The'road questlon ot *»crlflctng wholesale. 
When he reached his mountain abUe lie Simply K° t0 work and Pul1 W 
aid perhaps the worst thing he could have wherever necessary plant after plant- 
mua'. eo”Bldering his engagement with Man>’ annuals are guilty of the crime 
to foM, Dee!Z' .,He told hls man George of straggling. Indeed, some are such 
fresh imtL i>of whiskey and some rank stragglers that they would not- 
drank and tat a table and be tolerated if not for their beautiful
and swore vengeance on Sv andGe0rg<> flowers- Plants of this kind are bet- 
at hlmseff K 6 °” KelI>' and 8Wore ter placed in a clump by themselves.

When it came time for him to fulfil or in a corner of the fence-
his engagement with Mildred he was Some of these stragglers are the

thrT half-drunk and still in an ugly old-fashioned cornflower, whose deep; 
fail?» .llquor hod given him a sky-blue, fringed-llke blossom Is real-
hls abtlltTfo im1?hm,CwithhLC0,lfiden<ie.ln ly !ovely- The Ipng stems of the 
he had in mind * Cain hai^drivJn’h’i.*11011 flowers themselves makY the grace- 
When in worse stages of intoxi^af'on' than ful b,ossqm valuable for bouqüete, be
lie was in now. and he had no trouble in sidcs ,be fact that they do not 
rfacbln« the Deery bungalow without ao- wither quickly. The greyish foliage 
citient. A few minutes later Mildred, with is also very soft and misty. A 
a ta ce, stepped in the car ahd strong,- thick group of these plants
ed hlmsetfhG>eethe?1rî,a KCainjhad pulI~ always form a Pret>' spot in any gar- 
wha^Tu^cd06 face ' she dld^nV den; bqt they are stragglers of the .
that there was anything out op the o^di very worst description. If planted
nary with him. 1 separately, you will find them most

When they reached the main road, Mil- of the time un the ground.
dred pointed toward the north, and" Coin Another rank straggler is the core-
headed the car in that direction. Over opsis>. Exactly in the same class as 

mif that crossed the brook, and, the former mentioned delinquent, 
pillars (“v Sr,JS1 gran,t° «ulHy of the very same misdemean- 
ne.ee. NeUher had spoken a word a'Tv ' 0T,S’ you w,‘1 «Bd Üiese plants lolling 
tie way farther on Mildred suddenly ex- a over the beds most of the time 
claimed : unless planted in thick groups. Even

“Qh, what a pretty view!” then the shaggy, greenery is hard put
A Beautiful leVw. to it to keep above the ground.

Without replying Cain steered to the Many others might be mentioned, 
side of the road and stopped the car in But, look around you. It is easy 
the shade of a large oak tree. Mildred to see ’the various causes of the dis-
fhtPG»nt° ■S'VhTiVri anJ,walked freund order. If, because of too many an- 
tne trunk or the tree and seated herself nn<,i<a or»ri tHAexibeneath Its massive branches. Cain fol- nuals’ an.r mentioned,
lowed her and threw himself at her side are usually the stragglers, pull them 
The battleground she had chosen was UP with a free hand, 
where there was an open space ln the In fact, some gardeners, after ex- 
forest of trees and where a view could perimontlng with some annuals otk'
rolled af'raneye,w'o0otrhe,hWree2tmlles1h7w?deth. alTn'craTmfng ’'thatTh^ ^
and then the ground gradually rose until *arden al claiming that they are,
it ended in the tall peaks of a chain of 1101 worth the trouble they give, 
hills. The white clouds that raced over- We have experimented this year, 
head threw shadows that raced over val- with the result that certain plants 
ley and hills throwing the panorama Into will not have a place with ua next 
a never-ending succession of sombre and 
brilliant hues. J „

The cornflower and the coreopsis 
are two of the rejected ones.

Cain, had 
He now

(Special to The Toronto World).
CHICAGO, July 21.—Mrs Mary J 

Welsh, the Michigan woman whose 
sight was restored last week by an 

operation after fifty years of dark- 
riess. today had a day of varying emo
tions at her home near Hillsdale, Mich. 
Now a feeble woman of 66, she was 16 
when she last gazed on the faces of 
friends ànd relatives. Tho she mar
ried at 22, she never saw her husband. 
He has been dead for a number of 
years.
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"I don't believe It would do any good 
for me to stay up here any longer. I 
suppose the people around here have 
searched for Gordon Kelly in every con
ceivable place?"

“They have. Mr. Farnsworth. It would 
be useless for you to remain, expecting 
any news of Mr. Kelly ”

-•Then I will thank you again and start 
for the celebrated summer resort, known 
as Pew Creek.”

Mildred laughed as he arose to go.
“You cannot get a train before 3.18. 

Why don’t you send that Cracker back 
by himself and take lunch with us? I 
will drive you to the station in an auto
mobile ” MM

Clever Mildred Deery, She was so mce 
to the young man that he would be sure 
to keep his promise to her. )

■'Miss Deery," returned the young 
man. “you are not only very kind, but 
you are a mind reader. I accept with 
pleasure. If you could only have seen 
the meal that Jehu prepared for me this 
morning.”

Farnsworth settled with Case from a 
big roll of office money.
$1.25, made up of the following items: 
Supper 25 cents, breakfast 25 cents, 
lodging 25 cents, hire of horse and car
riage and services of driver, half a day, 
60 cents.

"I should worry,” remarked the young 
man to himself as Gabc Case drove away.

what was sup
posed to be Gordon Kelly’s property. Evi- 
cifntly, therefore, the road led to the hab
itation where Kelly lived before he went 
to Atlanta and broke his leg. Since hls 
personal encounter with Gordon Kelly. 
Cain had often thought of him in connec
tion with his mountain home, recalling 
what Deery had told him about the young 
man s father killing himself by jumping 
off a mountain while crazed with liquor 
The weirdness of this act had created à 
picfound Impression on Cain. " - 

The Granite Posts.
Approaching tne granite posts on this 

particular morning, the incident of the 
strange death suddenly .flashed across the 
mind of Cain. He brought his car to a 
stop and gazed curiously at the oillars, 
which seemed to stand as guardians of a 
mj sterious realm. He then let hls gaze 
wander to the road, which passed thru 
the posts and was soon lost to view- 
winding thru a fine forest of hardwood. 
!*•?*• The road Itself was hard, firm, 
and well made, and had a top dressing of 
granite, ground fine, the same kind of 
su ne the pillars were made of. Within 
the open gate, even the woods and the 
ground underneath seemed to be the rc- 
clpierts of care. The trees were trimmed 
ana there were no.dead branches lying on 
the ground. The idea created in Cain’s 
mind was that it was the entrance to 
some millionaire's vast mountain estate. 
°I’ ery s maPS the property was matk- 
ed Prescott Trust Company.” What had 
Gordon Kelly to do with it all? he won
dered Where did this ball plaver fit in -

Overcome with curiosity, Cain started 
hls car and turned in the road that led 
thru the granite posts. He would inves
tigate. he said to tiimself- What better 
chance would he have. With Gordon Kellv 
or, his way north to join his ball dub?

Cain was not a slow driver. He tbrew 
his car Into high speed and raced up the. 
win aine road The road was as smooth 
as a billiard table, and the Crunch of the 
«rrevel under hls tires was music to 
Cain’s ears. He had covered more than 
half s mile of the drive wav. and there 
was still no sign of a habitation, when he 
suddenly heard the sound of a horn, fol
lowed by a sharp cry. He looked uo 
Quickly, to * see an eutomohile coming 
down noon him. It looked like a sure 
collission. but Cain gave the emerge^ev 
brske a lerk and turned rharplv to the 
right just In time to «void n. sm^sh-im 
The occupant of the other ear had acteo 
In the sam» manner, and. after mi«sin'r 
each other bv a h»*r, the two machines 
came to a stop not f*»et apart.

A Meetlnq.
As soon as he had eonvln»»d hims»1f 

tbot there had been no mishap. Cn’n. 
without even looking back to see who 
was in the other automobile, nroceedod 
to mit his e»r in motion, but before h* 
could do so v«e was halted by the sharp 
command. ’‘Stop?”

»
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Almost all the friend» she knew in 
her girlhood are dead or have moved 
away. Even the landscape had chang
ed She could recall little. The road 
knd a hill appeared familiar. Her own 
home had received alterations which 
she familiarly knew by the touch and 
step, yet when the home dawned on 
her vision it amazed her.

There are four of her six living chil
dren now grown men and women In the 
neighborhood. Two live in other 
states and two lie in graves beside her 
husband. She was overwhelmed with 
emotion at the sight of her family. 
She knew the faces by sensitive An
gers. but had never seen them until 
today.

!
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Visited Husband's Grave.
After the first recovery from her 

emotion she asked to be taken to the 
graves of her husband and children- 
In the little country cemetery she 
looked upon the epitaph of the man 
she married and had never seen. Re
turning, she spent the day in a dark
ened room. Her eyes arc not yet suf
ficiently strong to bear continuous 
light.

Mrs Welsh's trip to the Chicago 
hospital where the operation was per
formed had its inception in a chance 
visit made into Michigan a few months 
ago by the chaplain of the hospital, 
the Rev. Dr. M. W. Satterfield- In 
Hillsdale Dr. Satterfield delivered an 
address. He told of the charitable 
work done by the hospital every year. 
The white-haired blind woman heard 
him. At. the close of the service® she 
groped her way forward and clutched 
the minister’s hands, 

a "Can you do anything for me?” she 
"asked. “I only want' to see my babies 
before I go- I have been praying that 
1 may be able to see."’

First Ray of Light.
In the fear that the operation for a 

•double cataract might not prove suc- 
: cesuful the authorities at the hospital 
kept it a secret when it was complet
ed. Mrs. Welsh, her eyes heavily ban- 

’daged, was taken to. a dark room and 
the entire hospital staff gathered about 
her. Ono by one the eye wrappings 
were removed- The last bandage was 
taken off. A threadlike ray of light 
was let flicker thru the blackness. Mrs. 
Welsh was told to open her eyes. The 
Jnusclcs of the lids were weak, but she 
managed to open them and the first 
ray of light in a half century startled 

■her.

t

CHAPTER XXVlI.

It is necessary to go back and pick up 
the loose threads of this narrative.

When the crisis in the illness of Forrest 
Cain’s sister had parsed and she was 
on the road to recovery, Cain wrote Mil
dred that he was coming to the moun
tains again, and two days later he ap
peared where Mildred was, claiming his 
automobile and also claiming the fulfil
ment of the promise she had made him 
to go riding with him alone. Her. mind 
was already prepared for this demand, 
so after she had learned all about his 
slater's condition, she expressed her 
sympathy and told Hit» she would go 
with him that- afternoon if he cared to 
have her.

Mildred had warned Elpier Shephard 
not to say anything to anyone about their 
meeting Gordon Kelly and she was glad 
she did so. as the boy appeared Just as 
Cain was leaving. After Cain had gone 
the lad Joined her on the porch, his face 
clouded.

“I don't like Mr. Cain," he declared 
petulantly. “What does he want to keep 
coming up here for!”

“Why, Elmer,” said Mildred, freprov
ingly, "you shouldn’t talk that way. He 
has always acted like a gentleman, hasn't 
he?"

"T don’t care; I don’t like him lust 
the same. Gordon Kelly is the kind of

\f H if \
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Design byLMay Maxton.

7629 Girl's Naval Blousé Dress, 6 to 12 years. sizSh^blouV^U 
require 3} 2 yards of material 27 or 36, i>i yards 44; the skirt and trim
ming 2h yards 27, 2j-j yards 36 or 1H yards 44 inches wide.

he May Manton pattern of the dress 7629 is cut in sizes for girls from 
6 to 12 years of age. It will be mailed to any address by the Fashion 
Department of this paper, on receipt of 15 cents.

Tv

îanos 1
No........... Size

loms,
1Name

(To Be Continued.)Address).
!

..(wing
1v
jSix days should be allowed for the delivery of the patterns.*886 I
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■Æ : Two days ago. at the completion of 
the operation, the woman was taken 
down to the loop district by one of the 

.hospital nurses. She started with 
awe at the huge buildings.

“I can’t believe they are real,” she 
wispered; “the last buildings I saw 
were little farm houses back ln Michi
gan. God made these huge piles of 
rock that you call sky-scrapers- Lit
tle men never could have done it.”
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KNEW NOTHING OF 
HIS WIFE’S PAST

;

Limited Bread I
y.

Le f/JiIIt M RS. E. C. R., and others who have asked for directions for making 
lyl whole wheat bread and Boston bread, will find the following direc- 

tions comprehensive. I think.
„ It there are other recipes wanted or fuller directions for using 

these, will these ladies please write again?
Miss Grauel’a whole wheat bread: See that the whole wheat flour is 

freshly ground, as this tastes old very quickly in warm weather.
Scald two cups of milk, add one-fourth cup of sugar, one teaspoon ,-.f 

salt and, when the milk cools a trifle, one yeast cake dissolved in one-fourth 
cup of warm water. Stir litis into four and a half cups of sifted whole 
wheat flour.

(Note—After this flour is sifted the coarse particles should be put back 
into the flour; the sifting process is to lighten and separate the flour grains).

Beat this mixture until it is full of bubbles; cover and let rise until 
light and double its bulk. Beat argain and add a little more flour, but do 
not make so stiff as white bread.

Turn into greased bread pans and let rise again, but not to double its 
quantity. Bake in moderate oven for twenty minutes, then increase heat 
until loaf is done.

$iSt
l*2-NESYoung Husband Learns 

Court of Her Previous 
Prison Record.

in
!

P IT NOW i;

II
sChh alrv In marrying a girl of whose 

past be knew nothing, had a bitter 
sequel in the .-age of a husband of 
fourteen month* whose wife was con
victed of petty shoplifting in the police 
Court yesterday

The woman was found guilty of 
dealing a ,-;maiI sum of money from 
H woman’s chatelaine, in the Robert 
Simpson store. As her husband step
ped forward to esk the magistrate tor 

• mercy, Crown Attorney Hughes inter
rupted.

“You have been convicted twice be
fore or. chargea of pocketpicking ho 
asked the woman, who nodded assent.

"You served two years In the Mercer 
for this offence?”

“Yes, sir,” answered the accused, 
turning away in shame from her hus
band's startled giance-

“I did not know of this, your wor
ship,” faltered the young man. as he 
heard his wife sentenced to six months 
in the Mercer Reformatory.
•"Parried this girl, she told me nothing 
about the pa>t-'

“I ani sorry for you," said Magistrate 
Kingsford, as the woman’s husband 
■nade his way Iron, the court.
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HURR Y!!
iAs the whole process of making whole wheat bread only requires about 

five hours and a half, it is well to set the sponge after breakfast and bake 
it in the afternoon.

Whole wheat flour does not become so light and porous as white flour, 
nor will the loaves riee much in baking, but the bread is the most whole
some we have.

Graham bread is also healthful and delicious, but not so easily digested 
as whole wheat. It is my opinion that Graham bread should be used gen
erously by adults and that whole wheat bread be given to young children.

Use the recipe given above with three cups of Graham flour and one 
cup of white flour in the place of the entire wheat flour and a little short
ening for excellent Graham bread.

1 find Miss Bessie Hopkins’ recipe for Boston brown bread the best I 
have tried. This is it:

One cup Graham meal, one cup cornmeal, one-hali cup wheat flour, one- 
haif teaspoon of salt, one tablespoon of sugar, three-fourths of a tablespoon 
of soda.
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!There are only a very few left I

Only one coupon will be necessary together with 77 cents, which merely covers the cost of duty, freight and 
packing. Clip the coupon and mail it today if you would be a possessor of one of these books by the greatest busi
ness writer of the century. Seymour Eaton is. a wizard in mathematical condensation, and his original short-cut 
in figures, which was published twenty-five years ago, has never been improved on. The book should be in the 
hands of every school boy*or girl, and is practically indispensable to the business man or artisan.

Remember the attached coupon and 77 cents secures it. This coupon when presented or mailed to The World 
Office, together with 77 cents, is good for one copy of Seymour Eaton’s book, entitled “One Hundred Lessons in 
Business.” '

An'Option rates, 
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start busin*» J
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trial month 's süb- 
and a regular and
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Mix all these dry ingredients, except the soda, and sift.
Mix the soda with a cup of very dark New Orleans molasses and when 

it is foaming, add it to two cups of sour milk or buttermilk.
Mix this soft dough thoroiv and put into buttered molds, filing them 

about half full, as the mixture rises greatly in rooking.
It is well to tie the covers on the molds, as 'hey are sometimes forced

nrr.-rrr

PANAMAS
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, cleaned, 
blocked, and altered, latest styles. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Yongo Street

!

• • • • ♦ Nor SU 616$ | off.■jot;
Put lie filled molds into a steamer and cook briskly two hours, then 

; place in a hot oven thirty minutes. Remove the lids when putting molds 
j in oven, so the little loaves may brown over the top and the excess steam

one - Save Exactly $105 ia Pianu by miying a "Gtaxton" at I may escape.
-J90.0I;, guaranteed superior to any $300.09 This bread may be baked instead of steamed, or the molds may be
r arm bold :n Toronto. placed ill a pan of -water in the oven, thus steaming and baking both.

Raisins, chipped sweet ginger and currants may be added to the dough 
ed when mixing if liked.
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THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
303 YCnoe St.

(f* Open l^Yeniv.gs. /«i • • #- 4im i
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THIS COUPON
together with 77 cents, if presented at The World Office, 40 Wèst.RicHmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East 
Main Street. Hamilton, entitles the bearer to one copy ol" Seymour Eaton's great book,
Lessons in Business.”
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various European protectorates. So 
acute an observer as Mr. Henri Bour- 
assa looks forward to some decentrali
sation of this kind, and we find him 
in March, 1812, eaying to. a World re
porter:

The Toronto World WARD’S ISLANDER
takes up r : ::is

too never-ceasing, and it is a» a rest [. 
from the weary strife that we toes all 
useless convention and other battle- 
axes to the ground and live for a sea
son as tho war had never been.
. Tb« dpjÿceable “lack of uniformity 
™ size and color of the tents" is in- 

r* • t I i.. . _ I deed deplorable, but some allowance
rair Inhabitant Springs to ue- wl« eurely be made for the slightly

r r o j c. differing tastes of the poor inhahl-
tence or sandy Summer tants. It is very pathetic to see how

< L_i I 8et some of them are on having red
rlome. i stripes, while others are just as bad

over green. Those with large families 
invariably, want, targe tents and will1

health comes first18K
- i „■ Extends Sympathy.

, , We sympathize with The World
Hapless Convicts ” Sava c°rre*ponde:»$'a ruffled spirits over We do not bel.»,» th f fi, # I w, . ...V ’ DayS taking the wrong boat: also over her

t Ju 1 1 believe that the future Writer, DoNot Hanker ong, t,ramp ln the blazing sun to Cen- 
looks so dark for the United States, | « , — tre Island. A hot day, a disappointed

Alter Caze of Picnickers " mind, patent leather pumps and a
lengthy walk are anything but condu
cive to a happy frame Of mind. As 

, . for ourselves, we have frequently
ibis way for I "walked the plank” In twenty min

is the lnetv „„ , . I utes- but then, we have several sum-
tinent. A European invasion of Mexl-I ôf Cêa»
co, altho a less serious matter, might Thire^ wL mu J th,® open has made us less In need of a visit to
be the beginning of a series of events ^e rusï to bèTure as there wZs fen Chlropod,8t
which would transform this peaceful I “‘autos yet before boat time, and ed wUht^è f^MlfexpreMÎon of’ln o“-

contlnent into an armed camp. feff£ for But° eve™v,rU “.‘e eider'8 view8’ We "hall now be all the

In order to -- | The P1-65» reports represent Great of sweet water air count»6 in^thtae 5”°r? 8ure of therc b*in* room for atWhUnev The m k at Slr James Britain, France and Germany as tak- days," afld H is mulh preferable to sit iTv h^l mor,e on lh/ f®r7> and

the proposed annex yi:sterday °PPOsed ing the apparently illogical position ?”tbedeck and wait than to remain nefwal of our rent agreement tor^lSU 
IMHct. «round TorJSw° rlToi'Z '‘“‘6e ™t“ S“'“ ">»« Unlike °v" * h"lr='i

““ r. —■ r,a sms.rautr..*^vr* -**« *--» r*would go up *5 a foot as soon as It the press /eports are all wrong. The Ward's Island (the poor mortals, im- 
was annexed, and that the onlv way tn tomr D°wer8 named might by combin- mediately on hearing same read, gave 
ret Cheap land was by land faxaUon lng great,y dl8tr®88 abd humiliate the ^rs^T/and propersTt^nkfuY- 

which Sir James Whitney would not Unlted 8tates-even tho anything like ness that at last their day of delivery 
grant. - - I subjugation would be impossible. There was at hand!)—I say, unlike this

There are several weaknesses about I 18 no evidence to show that Great Brl- benefactor of her race, , 0 , _ _
- The Globe’s contention. Even did $10 tain is a party to any such combina- vddence fof Ringing” uch ^h/lanthro-' But th® Cu3tomers Were De-

and $15 land go up $5 a foot. It would tion.V We feel certain that her inclina- P*cal openings within her reach—we tectives and the Thief Was
still be a lot cheaper than anything to tion would be to help rather than to knew whither we were bound. We had A
be found In the present city limits, and destroy the great republic. Mean- “rbeauUfuf^mokP h°urasf. to ,leav® 1 Arrested,
w© do not believe The Globe has so while the United States must build up comfortable,‘ probably ,”°wîth ^its sun-
entirely abandoned its faith in com- bigger and more efficient defences by klse*d Pavements and damp, shady 11 DO A wru cTTFn
petition as to suppose that the addition land and sea, if she is to hold her own. i £or the unromantic sunshine of lA/IYCa OKAlTUl O 1 LJLD
of 8000 acres to the building area will ------ , ,?ha/a' and the "Planks that foi- _____
increase prices. The opposition from I IMPROVING U. S. PARCEL POST i Before Vh?Ve‘” °n' ! _ -, „
(his point of view, as The Star points °n the flr8t day of the current of hiring a corps of medical ins^eefers J°"n Shell of Toronto Had a
cut, is “put up by the householders m<*nth' varioa= important amendments to, test the sanity of those who deter-
of centre Toronto,” led by Controller came effec‘ ,;i connection with the 'mïletifea,r aftei[year to waste so many
Foster and other owners of miserable parcel p08t 8y8‘«m of the United ™ith Vto "si^k-Lkinrnlanf^îJt^V'
shacks rented at exorbitant rates- They States- °n« of these provided for the live"—(no mention ^/ made^of ^the
desire as The Star has it. “to prevent introduction ot a cash on delivery 'S.tck-looking children. Perhape the i
the expansion of the city and the I sèrvlco' enabling goods to be forwarded I potT, 1.lttl® thlp«s were in taking theii I Within eight hours from the time he
consequent -lessening or easing of the by post’ the government undertaking we might be S° gJad ]t atole a hor6a aud buggy from Martin , • , ,
demand for the properties which they re*pon3ibUlty toT collecting of the price behalf Perhaps a îenero°us public S.a^ord’ ,of Long Branch, John Shell, Assistant Deputy Archibald Cfiti-
hoid.” and its remittance to the consigner at will forget the evidence in disfavor °f °ntarl° street, tried to sell the Cizes Rev. J. D. Morrow_

If The Globe was really no anxim,. post°mce ord€r rates- Its Introduction pf mental balance, and, like true api,mal 9°unty Constable Simpson Magistrate Differs
as tt wrn,bi h«vr?S h6 „ / b immediately resulted in an immense ?rltürtle7' form their conclusions af- apd Detective Montgomery, who were 6 miTCrS.
as it woulu have us believe, to apply I , , . I ter we have spoken and not tu* I rut on his. tsall. ,the remedy of land taxation, why is increase ip business, and the. service verdict of a shade-loving seul, wiwdfe U SheU'8 case w-ts not one of pure j-u,1 than^thTt this* mathe fril^ner ir‘
this issue -iwavs • ubordinsted has proved Popular, not only wjth sympathies rather ^overhalajnce TervZ' fop he did not know that the him » this man should have

mobiT r rong the pub,ic Ken-acope T sit really desirpd a popular plaVik in the f' ^not^r improvement also add- x th- ^ ^ has of^he ^w’ until they a T- ^èriv^h^lï P"*®’ dn,nk and dis-
provincial platform, and wished to em- m? to the voUlme of bu8lne88' is the never been advertised as amuse 'e^,hiv', „ tiro of Rev ^nsi»ned to the

barrass Sir James pollUcaily. why did it r ^ StSLSB? P1<fi= inches hRveTe" ford’l'stabjJVK'Bra^Hbout^i ciarod hi8 toteroa?-in t°h7rànWh0 d6"
abandon this practical question of tax- has r.e8U. fed lG doublinK the number att b®7ta'y ««iuded from her list of p.m. on Sunday, took out a fine ‘big Magistrate Ellis could no”" see the

irirt"us ^;u"?ge8entruatedtothe SS»«°™^
Which apparently ntbody %»9*” ^ b®

inTtbee 7aak”- been 30 —meed 'oZZZZV" ^t^so^iB fi^*™** M I^arthe^-’h^aiOTt it
a generation to deal with the problems Relent pal çt(i post system, that he bas I fe*'bePsurot for the^eotneï i(e^eis°oit- I.^Shâl^sSon drove the' horse and ^Unfde^tPX^ W 
raised by such an annexation, it wails, annoynced aW« father extensions and |ain?d of the great world beyond; but bu**y' without tot topi, up the street pearançe beforo Iluce'“commZ" 
and therefore let them wait till we aro impro' ement. of the service, and re- are a very proud, not to say shy, and stopped in front of the stables. .sioner*? ' 5 * W>»ce?.f.««mmto-
all dead. This may suit The Globe and f°n Auguat ^ tbe j^-a'imie ^Ulrous ask®d thTdSiv^ ”y!s "^id” sTeil"
The Telegram, but will not appeal to , e ght of ParcelB will be doing a» we please, and perhaos a bit I "what do you want for him?"
real live citizens. 4 ralsed froml eleven popnda to twenty resentful of the Ldills comparieon "*175 Pa»hsaid Shell.

pounds, and this will be accompanied made between our chosen place of re- cPn 8a e Jvaa made, but instead,
CARVING UP NORTH AMERICA. by a material reduction in the postage 8ld®nc,® a^d the groat Centre Island whtre'hl .^°urt’

Is there much or little'-behind the rates of the first and second zones. The m'ILeLêP?16 paper, baskets," lts where he vas remanded until Friday.

wild reports which have come over Imapa which were originally needed, socks and "whife^frockf* tha”t S 7*^ OIL *!____ I
the wires from the United States, wUI a,eo be superseded by a rate chart, mammas had spent hours in bringing 8 A flUOSOptlCT
Mexico, Europe and Japan? The ipdlv(dualized to every postoffice in the their present perfection"; also the By - , r r »»
Hearst papers have all but persuaded StatC8- Burleson is con- WorkiV°^n ****** \( OffFolly
themselves that Great Britain, France. d l t m a few years the postal croquet. mjjscle, rft j -*--*<— ’ J
Japan and Germany have formed an serylcc wil1 handie a!1 of the «mall Perhaps the visitor had occasion to I PROFIT AND LOSS,
alliance against the United State* | ^ ^rwirbe^rsed^ "hey^u^^er;he^" I a ^i,^^6P 13 again! Abppt

one hundred pounds, and that the busi- ZZ% c'uidVake anTrolf'pridTfri COrn and |
ness will be handled- at even lower sun-burned youngster with lanahi.no- one a”other’s throats. A million Bul- 
rates than are now proposed. eye9. eockless and long-since-fhey? h^rnufna118 ®Pd S?rPs Who should

r„hr,.'£L‘aj"*Fd F " & K
ture of the State of Illinois passed an I As to/younghmen woe<hf16 0VandI an0ther!f bra|n8—and all the land

Then again we are told, and this is I a=t. coming into effect on Jan. 1. 1914, that specie, (occasi^any"6 il *cYea°n V™ oflar" And IrZueyZ
more generally believed, that Japan which will supersede the existing crom8’ta f°*' but' in the absence of a finished up their scrap and rearranged
has a secret treaty alliance with Mexi- railroad and warehouse commission “snook they ar,® obIiKed to the Balkar, map a dozen men may rise
co. and that a Japanese invasion of by a public utilities commission best they can in'4 he Ilayin^^f'sulh the l K ^ney may” chkn°^
the Pacific State» may be expected Possessing greatly extended powers mpie Sames as baseball, quoits, ten- ,1)lln,d»i a hundred miles of wasted 
when the United States is fully em- This board will consist of five mem- MaU.r 8?i™mlng Tay apptb®r nation’s sway
ployed in dealing with Mexico. Still I be:re- appointed by the governor, two .Much depends on the'^hit of view. I away : a thousand men who mTke 

another report has it that Great Bri- of whom will serve until March 1 T , 7 alwaya has been a difference of a? ,,se11 tb? rltles, Powder, shot and
tain is to restrain the Japanese from 191B- two until March 1. 1916, and the ^mmlr’“acitfen1 c^nSftitutes th® be8‘ may gel i Xv® to ®at:
XtUcking the United States, provided flfth 1111 March 19H- Appointees if they can change their gowns‘throe dfty thousand sturdy men may never
the United States surrenders the Mon- thereafter will serve for six years, each times a day; others want noise and s a tf a8Ealnl a hundred thous-
roe Doctrine, and retires from further commissioner receiving a salary of °f a"y more delightful earn their scadsX^to h?Veactivities outside her own borders in I »«•<><>«• secretary $5000, and " the MasTth^st^

counsel $6000. The operative section are sick and tired of ’’fussing’’ and mav vllro,fnlltii1‘alt a ™lllion hearts 
Whatever may be the real situa- I confers upon the commission a gen- ftor "pthing better than to get return, for thlsc‘who^the^ronch’1”

tion, enough is disclosed to make it eral ppwer supervision of all pub- (A’housed u°iSys’ gl°omy “walled lie with dead eyes staring at the ski®Plain that the United States will have liC services and utilities. germ destroying victor count tle spoH-

to enormously Increase her navy and M°^® speclflcally the commission sunshine If "an army is bivouacking —and figure out^the price Ihey^vl
very considerably. Increase her armv has the fight t0 en<lulre into the man- „f,™P° arlly „°,n the march” is what let’s hope for aye they’ll sheath their
if she is to enforce the Monroe Doc'- of th® compan1®8 operating our appearlncris^delcr^eTb^fhe
trine and her primacy on this contl- SUCh servlc®8 and to prescribe the disappointed visitor, is more consistent
nent She must have two complete manner in which their accounts shall the /5cts of the case than some
navies, one for each coast. The men- b* *°Pt\ SUbJeCt t0 th® requirements hThe°^^rch^Mlf"'Tto^stromî0
ace of Japan is ever present and dis- °f lhe interstate commerce commis- dps to be endured thru the heat of
quieting, and it is not unlikely that sion of particular importance is the midsummer—the turmoil of the tea-

authority to regulate capitalization. I room to° fatlguing, the war with dirt 
Permission to make security issues 

An oriental power in close alliance I can only be glVen after investigation 
with a nation possessing the largest into the whole circumstances and phy- 
navy in the world completely changes sicaI valuation of properties may be 
Columbia’s outlook to the west- This I required. Consolidations must also be 
mere possibility of an alliance be- preylously approved and their capi- 
tween Great Britain, France and Ger- tallzation must not exceed the 
many changes materially the situation bined capitals of the separate com pa
on the Atlantic coast, no longer im- nles p!us any sum actuaUy paid in 
mune from European attack, if the ' Cash for improvements, 
area; powers can act In
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D what you should
tubs/

M à * M i most desire ip 
That is why j ou should itisist

andThe big countries are making the 
world flat and uninteresting, as in 
tb.H.United States' where ninety 
million people eat the Same food, 
dress alike, talk alike and aim at 
uniformity, but I doubt if there is 
real unification: the tendency In 
the world will be soon toward de
centralization, and I would not be 
greatly surprised to see the United 
States break up into several na
tions. one English, one French, one 
German and another Black.
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FibrewareThos, Cleghorn Eulogizes Bel
gians in Handling of 

World’s Exhibition. he finest sAak
Your WoolGreat Britain would not ebcourage, "Wurd'o ,,

and we do not think she ought to per- | Ward’s!” * 
mit, a Japanese Invasion of this

Just sa food as 
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hlZ ?hre/°r,dlstribution u should help the Immigration to Canada by
thousands, as it is the best display of 

Products and one of ihe best 
buildings on the grounds, and 
c<* oy thousands every day. 
mi‘3heflQhen.l Exposition is, in my 
rhhiaf t,han ®ither Philadelphia, 
ir„,'cfg0’ Baris or any other world’s

The dlspIay of manu
factured goods I» wonderful 
braces the best that 
country produces.
thpTdLnr^r°aCh t0 the grounds and 
the decorations are simply beautiful
and every building Is as clean as a
f^Th^s ai^°nd,er that the Toronto city 
fathers did not send Dr. Orr or Park 
Commissioner Chambers over to get
fng1 UD°àIîferS'v,<ÎK layinK ”ut and keep-
kelt un wXh b Uon as U should be 
S ,up- _We are not one to twenty
for‘hpark purges." ^layIn» °utgrounda

The Belgian Government contribut-
wardnethe”flna hff mil!ion dollars 
ward the financing of the
Mr. Cleghorn regrets that it was not
more widely advertised in Canada, eo
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ment of the Imperial army. _______

SÉidlsi rKHai1 |WEST
others. For this reason Mr. Waldron's Constables,
appointment is warmly approved by 
both officers and men of the Grena
diers, and the n ewly - co mm issi-o n c d of
ficer has received many congratula
tions. r i

Rf lit

jit .
ni1
» -J

I ill Ai
Eighteen years of age and brimming 

over with energy, Lizzie White creat
ed a furore of excitement in the wo
man’s court corridor at the city hall 
yesterday, on her way to the cells.

Throwing Miss Minty, the woman
twnSfai’ie'|0l!i h®Veet and fighttag off two full-sized police officers, she raced

he p of Constable Mathias, that he 
held the girl until, with hair undone 
and clothes torn, she ceased strug
gling. *

Miss White was charged with fre
quenting Macedonian resorts in the 
east end. She was remanded till to
day.

SOUTH PARKDALE RATEPAYER*.
The South Parkdale Ratepayers' As

sociation have c-.lioa off their meetings 
for the summer months, and will not 
meet-again until the first week in 
bepterober.

All IndicatiI

cord Yielc 
ing o

I
lightning destroyed barn.
BELLEVILLE, July 21.—(Special.) 

—On Sunday afternoon this section 
of the county) was visited by tt several 
thunderstorm. During its progress a 
barn belonging to William Thompson 
in Thurlow Township was struck by 
Mghtnlng and burned, with its con- 
tents. A team of valuable horses were 
cremated. The loss is about $2000 
Partially covered by insurance.

i

TALKS OF
LIEUTENANCY FOR 
BANDMASTER WALDRON Peace Rive 

j I Have Th
im Homestei
ni! £■■■■■■

Popular Head of loth Grenadiers’ 
Band Given an Unusual 

Honor.
John Waldron, the well-known band

master of the 10th Royal Grenadiers 
has been promoted to the rank of lieu- 
tenant by the militia department.

accidentally killed in west.
BROCKVILLE, July 21.—(Special.) 

—The body arrived here today of Al
bert Martin, son of a South Crosby 
farmer, who accidentally shot himself 
while destroying gophers on a farm 
near Saskatoon, Sask. He was 24 
years of age.
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;

Japan, according to these papers, could 
overrun all the United States west of 
the Mississippi unaided: it should be

1 an easy matter for the other three na
tions, parties to this supposed alliance. I PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATION, 
to take and hold the country east of | During its last session the legiaia- 

the Mississippi. IN 1867:

*

S. Davis & Sons took the Gold Medal i 
againt the World at the GREAT

l I i m open competition

PARIS EXPOSITION'llI
■ —.8

.

j

9the western world.
X e

i
jTWO KILLED IN 

AN AUTO WRECK zA
the next big war will be a naval war 
on the Pacific. Machine Rolled Over High II1

Embankment Near Levis__
One Man Escaped.

com

a
21 1 r

i com- QUEBEC, July 21.—(Can. Pressl— 
a result of v mi automobile accident 
which occurred at Ste. Rose, County of 
fcmiscouata, on Sunday night, Geor-e 

chauffeur, and A. Protean 
caretaker of a farm at Ste. Rose a e 
dead. ’

un Sunday morning Mr. Legaree, ac- 
iiompanied by Arthur Drolet, grocer o' 
Quebec, and Proteau left for Teniis- 
conata in Legaree’s auto, driven by 
Chauffeur Gaudreau. The party left the 
city on the ferry boat, and on reaching 
Levis drove along the shore to within 
nine miles of their destination. Arriv
ing there they had a steep and rough 
hill, which is unprotected on either side 
to climb. When near the top, Legaree 
and Drolet noticed that the chauffer- 
made a dangerous turn of the steering 
wheel, and, becoming e ware of danger, 
jumped from the car on to the

The act is 
very comprehensive in Its terms and 
follows closely the statute in force in 
the State of Wisconsin.

I • Gaudreau.
concert. 

It is- ;o be doubted, however, 
ther Canadians would view with 
plaçency the establishment of

1

i whe-
com- :

t- wo:
Controller O’Neil, ought to be a 

anese empire, separated only by an I proud man. The Telegram no longer 
imaginary line from Manitoba, Sas- | Iines him up with ihe Two Tommies, 
katqhewan, Alberta and British Co
lumbia. Even tho matters did not go 
that far, and the Japanese in the end 
withdrew their armies of 
the moral effect would

a Jap-
H ; iO

°ewey j 
freigi

lT* R- Am
Pointments^ A 

: ' and t;

SCALDING PROVED FATAL.
J|

occupation, | —Edward mVch'ae^^emp]oyed^Yn'n 

one not I Lhecsc oox factory at Phillipsville who 
was severely scalded when 

I Parted and threw him into a vat of 
j boiling water, succumbed to h’s jn 

\ve;e one inclined-to be fanciful, he jurics at the Genera! Hospital' here 
might forecast the breaking up of the rl1;,^®1, ?'as stea?ling a log when the 

United States along racial lines, ynder ** W“e and

II if

IIII il

im

N
be

likeiy to fite relished by the 
Western Canada. SeVlERC IN^TSO destined to become the GREATEST 

for a quarter ffefd 'aSS’ ” NOBLEMEN" the 2

a chairpeople of
.............. ■■■ road.

They had hardly done so when they saw 
the car capsize arid roll down the em
bankment, pinning the 'chauffeur and 
farmer underneath.

Gaudreau had only recently been em
ployed by Mr. Legaree.

.bn tube,- of aH 
Mf by the GraJ

e. nJ
manager of tj 
L at Monti-eai.l 
jatierai freigh 

X 4L Foil

one

fl
f

■
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PROCRASTINATION
THE THIEF OF TIME 
AND MO N E Y

You recognize the importance of
^,iî1!teP%"b^?„St0„md00sfo.th^ûtdyaâuS

are waiting till you can open an ac
count with what you consider a "re
spectable amount. Meantime. the 
smal er sums you might be saving are 
slipping away, and your financial posi
tion is probably no better than it was 
years ago. Don’t any longer waste 
time and monej. Begin now. Pre-
pare J° f.Y" yourKelf of some of the 
opportunities constantly presenting 
themselves, but which, for lack of a 
little capital, you have had to dechne 
We receive sum, of one dollar and 
upwards, and allow compound interest 
at three and one-half per cent, per 
annum. \V c have some handsome ac
counts which were begun in this wav

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1S55.
TORONTO ST. TORONTO.
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Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficYORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS INLAND UNES UNITED Steamer 

“CHICORA”
_J°_°hRPTI BEACH—OIFECT connections.

ROCHESTER and Return, Good Three Days . $2.75
ftVr^?npni^uelurï’ Good Two Day* . . $2.25
OLCOTT BEACH and Return, Daily $1.00

TiC><et i** y°nH* St., and Yonge St. Dock, Ea^t Side.

T
111àMORE DELAY OVER 

RAILWAY FRANCHISE V.
SERVICE FROM 

TORONTO Take the Waterway to 
Winnipeg and BeyondYork Councillors Postpone 

Action in Forest Hill 
Agreement.

SIX TRIPS DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAY Three northbound trains daily ex
cept Sunday for Muskoka, Parry 
Sound and ail intermediate points.

Two eastbound trains daily except 
Sunday for Trenton, Plcton, Napa nee 
and all Intermediate points.

Convenient week-end service leaves 
Toronto Saturday afternoon, return! 
Sunday evening on above lines.

to F.

Great Lakes Route
It costs no more to travel via Duluth, 
and the lake trip is one day longen

Double daily service from Duluth to 
Winnipeg via the Dawson Trail 
through the Quetico Forest Reserve 
and Rainy Lake District 

F0* yflor ***£ sleeping çar reservations, literature and information apply 
r- v- Higgmbottom, City Ticket Agent, 52 King St. East. M. 517».

TORONTO, NIAGARA-ON.LAKE. QUEENSTON, LEWISTON 
poinU^uth/r^d we,tlWlra aDd Buftal° and a“

Steamers “Cayuga,” “Chippewa,
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.mt, «' a.rm, 11a.m., 2 p.m„ 3.45 p.m., 

SPeQueeanstteorn°7BctriP8 eV*ry ^"êadky*a& Sa'türday,®^!^

ft <4Corona”SHOULD REPAIR ROAD ?
Lewiston,

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Calls 
Attention to Impassable 

State of Don Road.

TO HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH
Single Fare 60c; Return 75c.

Steamers “Turbinia” and “Modjeska”
L“" Tor“” *

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks.As anticipated, the Tork Township 
shelved the matter of the 

Forest Hill Railway franchise, pending 
the city’s action r^ annexation of part 
of the territory affected. It has only 
been postponed until Wednesday, 
however, when the council will hold a. 
special meeting at 3 o’clock to finally 
conclude the business one way 
other.

*Council
SUMMER SERVICE I
ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC |

MEQANTIC.July 19, Aug. 16, Sept. 
TEUTONIC. .Juiy 26. Aug. 28, Sept. 
LAURENTIC.Aug. 2, Aug. SO, Sept. 
CANADA ..........Aug. 9, Sept. 6, Oct. 4

-TO- STEAMERS
“Toronto” 
“Kingston 
“Rochester”

Montreal
% AMERICAN LINE BED STAR LINE

ParfsT Via IlBTer—Antwerp,
Lapland.. .July 26 Zeeland... .Aug. 8 
Vaderland Aug. 2 Finland... .Aug. 1«

aivia 99 Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
St. Paul . .July 25 New York. Aug. 15 
Phll’del. ..Aug. 8 St. Paul ...Aug. 22

London,
1,000 Islands

or an-
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

New York. London Direct. 
Mln'waak’ July 26 Mln’apolla. .Aug. 9 
Mln’tonka Aug. 2 Mln’haha...Aug. 16

“Steamers “Belleville, 
dura,

IID!

>> << Dun- WHITE STAR LINE
Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Cretlc....Sept. 8 Canopic....Sept. 20

Via 1000 Islands and Si, t-awrent/e Rapide. 
Attractive Trips.

_ —From Toronto—
1000 Islands and return
Montreal and return ............
Quebec and return ..........
Saguenay River and return ..........

Including meals and berth.
via ChaHott<^aVe Toronto 2’3-° p’m' dai,y 

Special express service 6 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Kingston direct

P°PUrlV Saturday to Monday outings 
1000 Islands and Prescott 
steamer.

“We fully intended to deal wth this 
matter today," said Reeve Syme, “but 
our solicitor. Mr. J. R. L. Starr, is out 
of town and Mayor Hocken has asked 
u* to allow this day to pass before we

City of Ottawa,” 
City of Hamilton,” 

“Majestic”

n it
f

. .813.00

E WHITE STAR LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
OLYMPIC Aug. 2 Oceanic ... .Aug. 16 
-Majestic. .Aug. 9 OLYMPIC Aug. 23 
9jTew York, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Celtic........July 24 Baltic .... Aug. 7
Cedric....... July 31 Adriatic ...Aug. 14

WHITE STAR LINE
Boat ea—Qneenetow

i
Leave Toronto every Monday via Bay 

of Quinte.
and Saturday vie Kingston, direct.

Liverpool. 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II,> SERVICE 

852.50 and upward, according to 
i steamer.

Every Wednesday, Friday
do anything further. Out of courtesy 
to the mayor and the city council, we 
th(nk it wise to accede to their re
quest.”

T. G. Glover, the promoter of the 
railway, said that it was a question 
whether annexation really affected the 
council’s action, as he had been inter
viewing
city's fringe In the district, and theÿ 
were opposed to annexation and intend
ed to get up a petition against it if 
the city council did put it thru, against 
their wishes. Those interested in the 
railway,1’ (ha said, “were naliurallyi 
anxious to -conclude the business, as 
the time was now limited.

“It will take us six weeks to get 
plans ready to submit to the railway 
board. Where are we going to end? 
It is four months since we got the 
charter, and we have to spend 350.000 
this year.”

“Well, we want to get thru with it. 
too,” said the reeve. "We will dispose 
of it on Wednesday."

A sum of 85059.29 in the county tax 
bill for good roads debentures and 
maintenance and the second appear
ance of W. F. Maclean. M.P., to urge 
road Improvement, in the eastern sec
tion of the township, both gave the 
council food for thought. In common 
with other township councils in York 
County, the council finds itself on the 
horns of a dilemma due principally to 
the highway commission being wilhV 
out funds to properly carry on their 
work.

Low round trip rates including meals 
and berth.

P.m. every 
Saturday via t. 7

To7<£to* Ph^V^a. SwXÆ ml tX«o.?m,‘FOR DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
steamers “City of Hamilton" and “City 
of Ottawa** leave Toronto every Friday.

on 6 p.m.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge street, Toronto, 
or for further information write Hugh D. 
Paterson, G.A.P.D., Royal Bank Building, 
Toronto.

a number of people on the
Ticket Office. 46 Yonge street, corner 

Wellington street. /■

s mGRIMSBY BEACH i i
GREAT LAKES

SERVICE
57 HOOKS »4*mjh.p

Leaves Toro n t o 
dally except Fr|. 
day and Sunday

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2is the tip this year. Ask anyone. 

Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds in all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. A beautiful two 
and one-half nours’ sail, leaving 
Yonge St. Dock at 8.15 a.m., and 2 
p.m.. daily (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer

BETWEEN MOX1HUAL AND 
HALIFAX.Y.C.A.C. Excursion Toronto to Win

nipeg. lea I n g 
Tuesdays

12.45 noon, and 
0 u • arrives ships I d e

Save wShJU." 1 355 P’m’ Parlor
K^’JKfdnoKfcya can. First-class 
*nd Thursdays. coaches.
ÎEDEEFgOBT EaR»TJ?CTED BY STUD-
per.ence" and years of ex-

HOMESBEKJBRS* EXCURSIONS 
October 28.HYNNÏPEO AND RETURN $83.00

Edmonton and ret ... $43.00
Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

.HOMMEEKERS- train leaves To- 
pifn; ®lch Tuesday until August 28, inclusive. Best train to

OCEANWit*
TORONTO. VICTORIA PARK. 

NïÂfcARA FALLS
n d

MACASSA LIMITEDWEDNESDAY, 23rd JULY 
$1.35 RETURN !

Fare, one way, 50c; return trip, good 
all season, only 76c: children, 
Special moonlight sail 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi
day, leaving Toronto at 7.30 p.m., 50c 
return. Don’t miss this treat. Tickets 
at R. A O. Office, 46 Yonge St., and 
Yonge St. Dock.

Uptown Office: 167 Yonge St., 
laide 3844. ed7

leaves 7.SO p.m. Sally

KiUP
40c.

over and back

(Children half fare).
Steamers leave Yonge St. Wharf, 8.00 

a.m. and 11.00 a.m.
T'cket offices:. Yonge St. Wharf, M. 

2553: 52 King SL B.. M. 5178.
Ade-

ed MARITIME
EXPRESSday*, with extra Moonhgnr Trip on Wed

nesdays and Saturdays at 7. SO p.m., landing atBBBÜBB

York Township this yeaRibythc coun
ty are as follows:
General purpose account ;. .314,815.1*
Industrial home .........
Court house debentures 
Good roads debentures .
Good roads maintenance ... 2,873.63

Total

Dangerous Section,
"Can't you do something to make 

the Donroad passable for traffic?” said 
Mr. Maclean. “That section from J.
H. Taylor’s house to the top of Grassi 
Hill is positively dangerous. I have 
talked to the commission about it 
and they say that they are not re
sponsible.”

“If they say that," said Councillor 
Griffith, “they are lying.”

“We had arranged to' cut these hills 
down." remarked the reeve, "but until 
the commission Is ready to go on with 
the work it would just make matters 
worse. Of course, if you put us Into 
court. Mr. Maclean, we will have to 
take some action."

"That’s what I’ll have to do if you 
don't do something,” replied Mr. Mac- 
iean.
“We must bring these people to time.
One action will do
nocent farmer tiding to get my «tuff 
to market everyday and getting stuck 
on the road. We can’t get any team
ing done under present conditions.
Possibly what you ought to do first 
is to call Sir James Whitney’s atten
tion to the matter, and point out the 
great inconvenience that the citizens 
of the province are suffering from 
the present state of affairs."

“That’s right,” said Councillor Grif
fith. “The legislature has held tho 
commission up by not voting the money 
for the roads.”

Further discussion elicited the fact 
that the Township of Vaughan has 
already sued the highway commission 
on a similar complaint and the court 
gave judgment in favor of the town
ship and found the commission liable.

With regard to the Don road, it was 
finally decided that Commissioner 
Snider should ask Engineer James to 
repair the Grass! Hill, and it it 
not done in a few days, the township 
would do the work and deduct it from 
the county tax for road work.

Ask for Financial Aid.
J. C. Bull and N. Boylen, school 

trustees for section 31, near Weston, 
asked if the council could help them 
regarding $6000 of debentures which 
there is difficulty in selling at a rea
sonable discount. They need $2000 
right away to meet current account.

After some discussion the council 
decided to issue a cheque for $2000 
right away and to consider purchasing 
the debentures for the township.

Another cheque jor $2000 will be is
sued at next regular meeting, and 
that amount will tide the trustees over 
the fall.

Section No. 31, in the Spadina road 
district, is also in difficulties. Their 
present school is leased ground, and 
they have received notice to 
The only site that they deem suitable 
will cost In the neighborhood of $35,- 
000, and they want the council to is
sue debentures for this amount. At 
the last meeting the council refused 
to take action because some for
malities had not been compiled witty!
As this has now been straightened out 
the papers were referred to the soli
citor for examination and the bylaw 
will be dealt with at the next meeting.

Subdivision plans of the Baldw-in 
property, adjoining Upper Canada 
College, were approved of.

A letter was received from Messrs.
Masten, Starr. Cameron and Spence 
regarding the application to the rail
way board for C. N. R. crossings on 
Egllnton avenue. Davis road and the 
public road between lots 3 and 4. con-
CMHldf. $. In Yorb Township, the soli- A ccatiBI>ment cf 7000 tons of steel 
cl.ors s.iggiste.t lh4- Ung ueer bar. - raj)8 t:i i,c> rood cn the completion of 
her should prepare data and call wit- ,heCanolan Northern Railway Trens- 
nessee and residents to give evidence continental, have at rived at Port Mann, 
as to the necessity for pu>lto pro tec- b C.. on the Norwegian vessel. Her- 
lion at these points. Thè suggestion a kies, according to information receiv- 
was adopted. ed by the Toronto office of the railway,

Oft* 4a*üMB»* *9 tiw keener 4&Xi__^

: l v j

Leaves 8.18 a.m.
Dally to Campbell ton. Daily, ». 
••pt Saturday, tot pointe further

.. 3.167.37

.. 1,131.80

.. 2,185.66
EXCELLENT SERVICE

__TO_
MUSKOKA LAKES

KAWARTHA LAKES
FRENCH AND PICK°ÈRELEVERs'L 

rideau lakes, etc.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW IN 
„ „ EFFECT.
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent

ed7tf

,CiBIMSBl BEACH

Beach, Ltd., 1$ \ongc St. Phone A dal aide 
38<4‘ 124567tf124,223.60

THE OITLTMARKHAM WOMAN 
HAS DISAPPEARED

Passenger Traffic ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Seaboard.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW LONDONDERRY For further, information eon* 

earning Rates. Reservation*, eta. 
apply to S. ti. tiffin. General 
Agent, *1 King St. a. king Bd- 
ward Hotel - edtf

— T i -

Mrs. Jarvis Left Home Thurs
day and Has Not Been 

Seen Since.

Sailing from New York Every Saturday.
Columbia .............................. Aug. 16, Sept, it
Cameronia.............. July 26, Aug. 23. Sept, to
California ..............Aug. 2. Aug. 30, Sept. 27
Caledonia .................. Aug. 9, Sept. 6, Oct. 4

FOR BOOK OF TOURS, RATES, Etc., ap
ply R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
SL ; A. F. Webeter A Co., King 
S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; Thoa.
Toronto. ,

FAST SERVICE
TO

MUSKOKA LAKES 
LAKE OF BAYS 

GEORGIAN BAY
ALGONQUIN PARK 

FRENCH RIVER
TIMAGAMI REGION

KAWARTHA LAKES 
Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for full 

particular». z

it I’m just an ln-
and Yonge; 

Cook & Son,
MARKHAM, July 21.—There disap

peared. from here Thursday morning 
last; July 17, between 5 and C o’clock 
a.m., Mrs. Albei t Jarvis, about 56 years 
of age, and all efforts to locate her have 
been futile. She had on a black skirt, 
white lawn blouse and white sweater 
coat, but no hat. She is very thin, with 
a mole on the left cheek. She walked, 
and was seen on concession 7 of Mark
ham at O’Sullivan’s Corners on Thurs
day, and was today traced as far as 
Donlands, where she disappeared. She 
had been in her usual health up to the 
time of her disappearance.

ed

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
TO LIVERPOOL

London—Pari»—Hamburg
Free. Lincoln
‘Pennsylvania .........
Inrperator .........

tKiser’n Aug. Vic.
•2nd cabin only. {Hamburg direct. 
tRltz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant. |New 
88. Pennsylvania and SS. Pretoria sail 

from New Pier, foot of 33rd St.. South 
Brooklyn. All other sailings in this servie* 
from our Hoboken Piers.

From Montreal 
....June 27, July 22 
... .July 3, July 29 
.. .July 11, Aug# 6 
...July 17, Aug. 12

HOMESEBKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
^pT^nT^tW?;. >aT.wM
EDMONTON AND RETURN........<48.00

Dow rates to other points. Return 
limit tPo months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.16 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to Winni
peg via Chicago and St. Paul or Duluth 
without change. Tickets are also on sale 
via Sarnia and Northern Navigation 
Company.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices.

Tunisian . 
Victoria .. 
Corsican . 
Virginian .

July 24—12 noon
...................July 81
........ Aug. »
..............   .Aug. 2

!

TO GLASGOW.
Pretorian..................June 28, July 28
Grampian ...'............July 5, July 31
Scandinavian ..........July 12, Aug. 9
Hesperian..................July 19, Aug. 14

TO LONDON AND HAVRE.
.. June 29, Aug. 3 
...July 6, Aug. 10 

■ July 13, Aug. 17 
..July 20, Aug. 24 
..July 27, Aug. 81 

For tickets and full particulars of 
rates, etc., apply to local agents, or

THE ALLAN LINE
77 K «mge Street, Toronto

FROM BOSTON Corinthian ...
Sicilian ........
Ionian..............
Pomeranian .. 
Scotian ........

HORSES POISONED 
WHILE OWNER SHOPS

July 39 Cleveland ....Sept. 13 
Cincinnati ...Aug. 16|Cinclnnati ...Sept. 23 
These steamers v/fer exceptional accommo

dations In boll} First and Second Cabins. 
Ham burg-American Line, 46 It roadway.NY.. 
or Sylvester J. Sharp, Toronto Tourist 

lb Adelaide St. E. ; Tlios. Cook a 
_______ 246lf

Cleveland

CANADIAN PACIFICAgency, 
Son, 65 "7Yonge St.. Toronto.

EMPRESSESwas
j —h*—

Richard Woods of Horning’s 
Mills Loses Two Valu- 
z51 able Stallions.

BIG ADDITION TO 
C.N.R/10ROLLING STOCK

848

AND OTHER 
STEAMSHIPS '

è Emp. Ireland July 24 
•O, L. Manitoba Aug. 2

FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS
TAKE A TRIP ON A SHIP

L
..SjIt Includes Fifteen Heavy Ten 

Wheel Locomo
tives.

y

Te A ay 
Tart of 

Ike World
We will be glad to supply-you booklets 

out ing most delightful Summer Trine
Oil Chips.

Emp. Britain Aug. 7 
-* Emp. Ireland Aug. 21 
» Special sleeping c«r 

from Toronto t o 
ships’ side at Quebec

NEW OFFICES 
C.P.R. Building 

(Main floor) S.E. 
Cer. Kin* A Yonge 
I. E. Suckling, 
General Agent 
for Ontario.

SHELBURNE, Ont.. July 23.—Two 
valuable imported scallions owned by 
Itt'-bard Wood of Horning’s Mills were 
poisoned by parts green on Saturday 
night while he Was in town doing his 
week-end shopping. v

When Mr. and Mrs Wood returned 
home late at night they noticed a man 
running from the stable thru the field. 
Mr. Wood made chase at once, but he 
was unable to overtake him. On Sun
day morning the horses, which were 
valued at $1400 and $1800, were noticed 
to be very sick, and at noon they were 
dead.

Mr. Wood is trying to trace the party 
who committed the outrage.

By All 
Lines

An addition to the Canadian North
ern Railway rolling stock has been re
ceived as folio,vs: 165 wooden ballast 
cars, 40 ton capacity; 5 first-class cars ; 
3 wooden baggage cars; 97 wooden box 
cars. 30 tons capacity ; 7 consolidation 
locomotives from the Canadian Loco
motive Company; 15 heavy ten-wheei 
locomotives from the Montreal Loco
motive works; C first-class cars and 
5 baggage cars and 50 box cars from 
the Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany, 2 combination cars from the 
Preston Car and Coach Company; 5 
accond-class cars and 100 flgt cars, 60 
000 lbs. acpacxty- from the Crossen Car 
Company, and 170 Hart cars from the 
Hart-Otis Car Company.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sti. 

Phone M. 2010. Opp. General p. o.

Quebec Steamship Co.
River and Quit of St. Lawrence. 

SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI
TUDES.

The SS. “Caucapedia,” 1900 tons,’ with all 
modern comforts, sail from Montreal at 4 
p.m. Thursdays, 31 July. 14, 28 August 
and from Quebec the following day at 
noon for Pictou, N.S., calling at tissue 
Coast Porta, tiaepe, Mai bay. Perce, 
Sumnierstde, P.B.I., and Charlottetown.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaape. 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS.. ‘‘Trini
dad,’’ 2600 tons, sails from Quebec at 8 p.m. 25 July, 8, 22 August *

move.

ÜUNARD STEAMSHIPNORTH YORK.
------------------uv.----------------—

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Msnguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland, Montreal. London.
A. F, WEBSTER 4. CO., Gen. Agent*, 

King and Yang* Street*. ed

The Christian Sunday schools of 
NewmarketKeswick, Union street, 

and King, have organized an excursion 
to Centre Island, Toronto, which t&kea 
place tomorrow. A special rate has 
been secured from points In the neigh
borhood of Keswick and Newmarket, 
and everyone who can join the excur
sion will be made welcome.

Uee Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggist*. Price 10 Cents. 246

Excellent Service to Muskoka Lakes 
via Canadian Pacific Railway.

Fast Muskoka Express leaves To
ronto 11-60 a-m. daily except Sun
day, carrying parlor car, cafe car 
and first-class coaches, arriving Bala 
3-40 p.m., where direct connection Is 
made for all pointe on the lake*. Im
proved facilities for passengers at Bala 
Wharf.

Évesypge- should endeavor to visit 
this delightful rpaort. especially those 
subject to',lwy fever, as the atmos
pheric conditions offer Immunity from 
this malady.

NEW YORK TO BERMUDAHOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24,170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
Noordam .
Ryndam '. .
Rotterdam
Potsdam ....................................................Aim, 19
New Triple-Screw Turbine StcameS of 
35,0000 tooa register In course of con
struction.

Summer excursions by the twin-screw 
steamship "BERMUDIAN.” 10,618 tons 
displacement. Sailings from New Torn

11 aim.. 30 July, 9. 20, 30 August, and 
ten days thereafter.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed

atBIG SHIPMENT OF RAILS. Temperature
cooled by sea breezes, seldom rise*
•if degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

every. July 22 
.. . Juiy 29 
..Aug. 12

For full particulars apply to A. F. 
Webster & Co.. Thoa. Cook & Son. R. M. 
Melville. S. J. Sharp. Ticket Agents, To* 
ronto, or Quebec Steamship Co^.Quebec* 
------- --—----------------- ----------------

Full particulars from any C. P- R r m. MELVILLE À SON.
agent, or write M. G. Murphy, dlptrict General Passenger- Agents. i

M$aw tEwantei J1W&2VL forflsg Adelaide andclong*Street»..

'

*
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TUESDAY MORNING

|the weather}ESTABLISH et> 1664

CATT0 & SONou should 
and tubs. » 

lâist on OBSBHtVATORT, TORONTO. July 11.— 
(8 p.m.)—A few light local showers have 
occurred in the maritime provinces and 
also to the west, but the weather thruout 
the Dominion has been for the most part 
fair end generally 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 66-82; Vancouver, 60-80; Kam
loops, 62-98; Calgary, 66-80; Edmonton, 64- 
76; Battleford, 66-76: Regina, 56-80; Win
nipeg, 62-82; Port Arthur, 46-64; Parry 
Sound, 62-76; London. 49-77 : Toronto, 65- 
79; Kingston, 54-74; Ottawa, 56-76; Mont
real, 60-76; Quebec, 64-78; St. John, 54-66; 
Halifax, 62-62.

. ;
‘3

and Tourists
-^sing through Toronto should do 
themselves the satisfaction of Inspect
ing our choice and exclusive offerings 
m Travel Comfort Accessories.

warm.s

«ire I Rugs robabllltlea—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate southwesterly winds; fair and warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 

—Fair and warm.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light to 

moderate winds; mostly fair; not much 
change to temperature.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; a 
few local showers, but mostly fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Superior—Southwesterly to northwest
erly winds; a few local showers or thun
derstorms, but mostly fair and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few lo
cal showers, but mostly fair and Warm.

Alberta—A few local showers, but most
ly fair and warm.

i-fhe finest stock to be found anywhere
of

fine Wool Traveling Rugs
In a marvelous display of tasteful pat
terns—Including a big collection of

!ood as 
[etches

Scottish Clan end Family 
Tartan Patterns

either with Tartan, or good plain color 
Splendidly comfortable In 

traveling, and with a multitude of home 
uses as well, suitable for lounge use, 
extra winter covers, etc., from " $4.00, 

$4.00. 87.00, $8.00, $1(7.00.

reverse.

THE BAROMETER
$6.00,
In extra fine Camel’s hair quality at 
615.00 and $18.00 each.

Time '
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...
i P.m................. 78
* P-m.................. i. 66 29.43 1 S. W.

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 79; lowest, 66.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
65 29.63 10 N.
74 ...................
76 29.63 12 NtShetland

Spencers
t

k right at th< 
Irtment of im» 
fnd Tobaccos. I

Ladles’ Pure Wool Shetland Spencers, a 
most desirable traveling accessory af
fording warmth without weight or bulk. 
Specially nice for use between blouse 
and waist. White, black or gray, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

STEAMER ARRIVALS

July 21 
Wlllehad.
Hurona..
Scotian..
Montfort.
MetiBosa.
P. F. Wilhelm..New York
Ancona............. New York
Minnswaska... New York 
Ryndam..
Dominion.
Parisian..
Marquette........Boston
Caledonia..........
Scandinavian. .Glasgow..
Cassandra........Glasgow •
Corsican........... Liverpool
Canada..............Liverpool
Sicilian..............London ....
G. Washington.Bremen..
Fr. der Grosse.Bremen ..
K. W. d. GrosseCherbourg

At From
. .Hamburg 

. .Newcastle
.......... London
..........London
..........Naples
........Bremen
............ Genoa
.......... London
... Rotterdam 
. . .Liverpool 
. .. Glasgow

........Antwerp
. .New York 

. . .Montreal 
... .Montreal 
.. .Montreal 
.. .Montreal 

... .Montreal 
. .New York 

...New York 

.. .New York

. ..Montreal 
. Montreal . 
..Montreal. 
...Quebec...
. . .New YorkAuto and Buggy 

Dusters
Ltd.•9

t w.
..New York.. . 
. .Philadelphia. 
..Boston.............

in greens, blues, fawns, grays, water
proof cover clbth weave, edges 
bound-41.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

satin

Glasgow ...
MAIL ORDERS QUICKLY HANDLED.

OOD JOHN CATT0 <t SON
05 to 61 King St, En Toronto

Branch Yardt 
1143 Yonge.

toae North 1133-113

edtf
STREET CAR DELAYS

Monday July 21, 1913 
a.m.—Wagon 

down on track at Adelaide and 
Bay; 25 minutes’ delay to Har- 
bord cars.

SHIPS AND 
RAILS —

broke8.35

NER MADE 
FOR LIBER'

DEATHS.
CONKLIN—At Bender, Sask., on Sun

day, July 20, 1913, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. William Besweth- 
erick, Sara Conklin, late of Mt. For-

WEST WILL HAVE 
A BUMPER CROP

woman in City Hi 
Caught by T 
nstables.

wo
23est.

MACMAHON—At Ottawa, on Tuesday, 
July 8, 1913, after a lingering illness, 
D’Arcy Hugh Kirkland MacMahon, 
youngest son of the late Hugh Mac
Mahon, justice of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, and the late lsobel Mac
Mahon, Toronto, in his 46th year, deep
ly regretted. London, England, papers 
please copy.

RUM SHY—Elsie J,, beloved wife of XV, 
G. Rumsey, of 385 SunnysiUe avenue, 
on Sunday Aiorning, July 20.

Funeral from summer cottage, 
Smith’s stop, between stops eighteen 
and nineteen, Lake Shore road. Tues
day afternoon, at 2.30.

STEWART—On Saturday, July 19. 1913, 
at his son's residence, 113 Markham 
street, Lauchlan Stewart, In his 73rd 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, July 22. at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 12

RUSSELL—On Monday, July 21, 1913, 
. Adam Russell, in his 61st year.

Funeral AVednesday at 2 p.m., from 
his late’ residence, tot 10, 3rd conces
sion, Scarboro. Interment at St. An
drew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

STICKELLS—Monday, July 21, 1913, at 
12 Moutray street, Gertrude Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Chas. P. Stickells, and 
second daughter of Mr. B. J. Loeman, 
in her 30th year.

Funeral notice later.
THOMPSON—At the Isolation Hospital, 

on July 21, 1913, Lillian May Thomp
son, aged 6 years and 1 month, young
est daughter of William and Eliza 
Thompson, of 57 Tecuipseth street, To
ronto.

Interment at 
Tuesday, July 22.
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excitement in the wo- 
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All Indications Point to Re
cord Yield, Says J. Lover

ing of Winnipeg.WO

TALKS OF G. T. F. PLANS
7

Peace River District Will 
Have Thirty Thousand 
Homesteaders by 1914.

vas chhrged with fn 
Ionian resorts in tl 
was remanded till tc

m
ALE RATEPAYE1

;; Tightness of money has not shaken 
Confidence in the west, Ip the opinion 
of J- L. Lovering of Winnipeg, the 
man who has supervision of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway townsltes 
thruout Western Canada- As a test 
some G- T. P. townsite tots were re- 
JonUy offered below market value, but 
they were snapped up eo quickly that 
the experiment will not be tried again.

When seen by tyTbe World yesterday 
he said that after an Inspection along 
tiie line of the Transcontinental, to
gether with Information received from 
many of the boards of trade and grain 
men of the west, he could declare 
ylthout any hesitation that this year’s 
«Top would be a bumper one and away 
ahead of last year. In fact, all Indi
cations pointed to the greatest yield 
èver experienced. The acreage under 
cultivation was much greater than 
ever before and had now reached the 
Stage where no further rain would be 
required for Its growth.

With $460,000,000 from the United 
States and $140,000,000 from Great 
Britain in goods and money poured 
nto the Canadian west since the ba- 
flnning of the year and every indlca- 
lon of a record-breaking crop ahead, 
he G.T.P. would make no let-usi in 

their townsite program. One of the 
most Important of the new towns 
would be opened up on Aug. 1. This 
would be Smithcrs, B- C., which will 
be one of the main divisional points 
In that province, and named after 
Chairman Smtthers of the GT P.

Western Hustle.
A good example of speed in carry

ing out a public undertaking was 
Jhown by Camrose, Alta- The grant 
for tile $314,000 provincial high school 
was only passed by the Alberta Gov
ernment last month, but In less than 
two weeks a start had been made on 
the work and the building 
reaching its second ."torey. The build
ing will be completed and ready for 
*0o students before the close of the 
year. Provincial headquarters for the 
government owned telephone system 
were now being erected there, and 
work on the municipally-owned gas 
Plain Is also under way.

He prophesied great things for the 
Peace River

L kdale Ratepayers' , 
Lilca off their meetil 
[ months, and will : 
hi the first week

m petition
i.

i

N I

Brock Cemetery on

the name fl
IN MBMORIAM.

GRIFFITH—In loving memoi-y of A. J.
this life

—AVlfe and Daughter.

Griffith, who departed from 
lhre«t years ago today, July

flo, Winnipeg, hag been appointed to 
the position of assistant to J. E. l)al- 
rymple, vice-president; Fred R. Porter, 
divisional freight agent at Edmonton, 
has been appointed assistant general 
freight agent at Winnipeg. He is suc
ceeded as division freight agent at Ed
monton by F. G. Adams.

A. E. McMaster,H , recently general
agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific at 

Rupert, B.C., Is to succeed 
McMaster is succeeded us

Prince 
Adams-"
general agent at Prince Rupert by Ai
der, Davidson.

o,-e

was now

ONE MAN INJURED
IN ENGINE CRASH

Two C. P. R. Freight Engines 
Collided at Orr Lake and 

Tied Up Traffic.

I -
m

r
country, which he de

clared 30,000 homesteaders would be 
located before the end of the year, 
rno McArthur line, from Edmonton 
to Dun vegan, had no w reached Lesser 
wave Lake and the grade right thru 

uunvegait would probably see com- 
fiei.on this la!!. The C.N.R. line to 
wrund Prairie was now laid for more 
.nan iso miles of tire 300-mile dis
tança.

A collision between two C. P R 
freight engines at Orr I rake at 
yesterday partly demolished both 
gines and piled up about 20 freight 
cars. The crew escaped by jumping, 
but in doing to one of the men had a 
log Injured. Auxiliary trains with men 
were sent from Toronto and London to 
clear up the wreckage, but traffic 
blocked until night, and it was neces
sary to send C. P. R. trains around by 
way of the G. T. R. Woodstock line.

noon
en-

C. DEWEY APPOINTED 
FREIGHT MANAGER

was

G. T. R. LESS DANGER TO VESSELS.Announces Appoint- 
Pointments Affecting Montreal

and the West.
Water in Toronto harbor is now more 

than two feet higher than last season, 
and the highest It has been since 1908. 

A number of appointments have been be!tig 34H Inches below Vue zero mark, 
made by -.he Grand Trunk Railway a< (,i t!,? chief benefits from this is
fellows: V. E. Dewev. as fre'gh. traf the lessening of the danger of vessels 
“C manager of ihe Grand Trunk sv*- grounding 1" tt)? bay. During the past 

I tcm at Montreal, and K Rose rear few yen'» one or more boats have 
t M general freight agent Grand Trunk scraped bottom in the harbor each sea- 
F p'clSc; r. j. Foreman, assistant gen- son. but this year no such ha# been re-f «Hit. - - - - -
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Bowling First Day 
At London

8 Rugby
H St. Michaels 

In New League
■ IW*TiwP S** Favorites 

•* Uil Lose at Windsor
»

1•••
♦ - h".\if.£ ' Fi

1
» m

Mlhjl IJ
EIGHTY SEVEN RINKS 
BOWLING AT LONDON

WINNIPEG OARSMEN 
COMING TO HENLEY NEW INTER-PROVINCIAL

RUGBY FOOTBALL LEAGUE
li an

THE anAT EATON’S If
WEDNESDAY I

HOUSE
QUAUTY

m
I p

li areOpening of Annual Tourna
ment of Western Ontario

Association. •
.

Four Crews Entered for Sen
ior Eight Race—Argonauts' 

Ranks Depleted.

(ftieiSTukq)
111 Ilf St. Michaels, Hamilton Alerts, Ottawa College and Mont

real Shamrocks Are Said to Have Completed the Or
ganization—Schedule Meeting Next Month.

, • Men’s Straws 
Sailors and Panamas

HALF-PRICE
At this time of the year it pays a man to 
buy a straw hat at half-price, because 
there is as much wearing time ahead as 
has already gone by.

---------Sailors and Soft Braids--------
Reg. $2.50 to $6.00 
$1.25 to $3.00

—----Panamas——
Reg. $8.00 to $50.00
$4.00 to $25.00

—— Bangkoks---- -
$8.00 and $10.00

$4.00 and $5.00

i
Save Dollars, Men, 

On Panama 
Hats

i[

NORTH TORONTO RINKS Another outside club will be represent
ed at the Canadian Benley this year. ,and 
the competition will be even keener than 

Winnipeg have sent word to the 
association that they will have an eight, 
a four, a senior double and a senior sin
gle entered. This is Indeed very gratify
ing to the other clubs, as tt brings more 

Interest Into the event, atid the western-
eif',aT u,ual' wl,t be in the running from 
start to finish.

This will, make an entry list of four 
crews in the senior eights Argos, Ottawa, 
Detroit and Winnipeg, and possibly the 
winners of the junior race. The intense 
rivalry that always is present in this race 
has made it an historical mark In the 
sporting era every year, and the fact that 
the Argos have been in the Henley makes 
a win from them all the more honorable. 
Ottawa and Detroit, on their showing last 
year, should be very serious contenders, 
while Winnipeg, fresh from a series of 
victories in- the west, should give a good 
account of themselves. The selection of 
an Argonaut eight has not been finally 
made as yet. because of thé few members 
of the first crew who returned; but in a 
day or so the boat will be manned by 
sufficient scullers from the second crew.

t
St. Michael's Hockey Club have entered and the team will be chosen from 

the new Interprovlneial Rugby League, material available at fct. Michael’s Col- 
This was decided on Saturday at a meet- fege and Iroln the City of Toronto at
üv*esh6ô<f \nheth Hinton' Uerïs^OUawà , ^ same wl" «PP* to the Ottawa Col-

Coliege anti Montreal Shamrock's. W in. otft* 1*a“team *bv*cltv 'S™ th round 
-horan ot Ottawa presioed The urooosi- » team b5, city players, the ma-tlon of placing £ team in Toronto's iTgTour ranks Inhe f°Und the

—a rwerev^elved and con- th® n,ew >easue will be held in
sldered, but it was practically decided to del.a" August' wben the sche-

beennbehind team ! d.anXgbv 'Cnlon*^ Cana‘

1: i the

Two of Thom Are Well Beat- ever.r
.

'en iû the First Round— 
4 The Scores.

?|II iX... S *
EK .•» ..

Eift
t .
I 31 ___ W£ v;

4k tLONDON, July 21.—With perfect
ther for bowling, and with the surround
ings never more - beautiful 
reeque, the annual tournament of the W. 
O. U. A. commenced this * afternoon and 
is now In full swing.

Eighty-seven of the ninety rinks 
ed respoonded to the roil call at the ap
pointed hour, three defaulting. The entry 

large as it has been, but 
it is greater than last year, and the rinks 
are composed of the best players in West
ern Ontario, Toronto has naif a dozen, 
and practically every «city and town in 
the western peninsula is represented.

The tourney opened' promptly at two 
o clock. President Tillman welcomed the 
visitors, and First Vice-President Peter 
Bawden of Ridgetown responded on be
half of the W.O.B.A.

Labatt Trophy—Preliminary round—W. 
H. Inglis (Branttford Pastimes) 
from Dr. McLaren (Toronto Alexandras) 
by default. S. J. McCreer.v (Londoon 
Thistles) won from F. Chappie (Galt) by 
default. J. Smiley (Paris) won from J. 
W. Stockdale (Bolton) by default.

Two Toronto rinks received their quie
tus in the Labatt Troophy. while one 
Other was a winner. Haisley of Queen 
City won easily from Hughes of Strath- 
roy. 20 to 12. In Haisley's favor. Moon of 
North Toronto was well beaten by Oay- 
fer of Tngereoll. 18 to 11. while Jones of 
Parkdale was down. 16 to IS. against 
Damphler of Strathroy.

were present, 
Toronto clubs -

HJjiX

?nor. plctq-

M
: T'i■? c

.1enter-
r> Uill si•pfii B. L A. MEETING : t.th™Dttnr, °A !o?goodn °f thelr team fr0™

If however, the meeting allows the To- 
rontos remain ,'n the fold, which is la
ther unlikely, they will have to reinstate 
them on the same footing as tbev were 
before Saturday's game, or they will not 
entertain the proposition in the least. 
That is the stand they take, and they 
will not even send a delegate to Montreal 
to the meeting. They will not play, the 
Tecumsehs on any condition, as long as 
teaman is in the game, at least for this 
season.

President Quinn explained that his rul
ing In the Teaman case was intended to 
be his version of the rules. He said last 
evening that he understood, when he first 
suspended Teaman, that Longfellow was 
not very badly hurt, and thàt two weeks 
was sufficient as a penalty. However, 
when he found that Longfellow was still 
out of the game, he understood the rules 
to read that lie had the power to re
suspend the player until such a time as 
•the injured man was able to plav again. 
He contends that aliho the league over
ruled his decision last time in this case, 
he has the constitution in black and white 
on this case, and it is up to the league 
to uphold his ruling.

It looks like the drwnfall of the Big 
Four, with the Torontos leading the way 
to the scrap heap. In the meantime, 
Kennedy and Caron are burning the wires 
trying to figure out where they get off 
at. Nothing is being done about Satur
day's game until the meeting gives out a 
decision

v ,7 list is not so
"{•Hi

# :
I \
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IH Blue Shirts May Lose Their Fran

chise for Breaking Rules— 

Three Team League.

Star Golfers' Contest 
Honors at Homewood

4 be♦ Fine Quality Panamas,
in telescope and neglige 
shapes. Clearing at . . 2.95 

Choice American Block
ed Panamas, in telescope 
and neglige styles, pure 
white Panama braid. Re- 

uduced to
Our Highest Grade Pan

amas, some at less than 
half price. Clearing Wed
nesday at...................7.00
. Main Floor, James St.

.
c ’j

fro:won mCap», Gloves, Case» and Umbrellas.i
i -l Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

II. caThe bubble of the D. L. A. is just about 
due forCHICAGO, July 21—Chicago's star 

golfers took first medal score honors tn 
the elimination round of . the western 
amateur championship tournament at the 
Homewood links today.
wind and greens smooth as billiard 
tables upset the best efforts of the 
add contestants and the 
high.

Mason Phelps. Midlothian, formerly 
western champion; Paul Hunter, Mid
lothian. and Warren K. Wood, 
wood, led Uie field with 77 each.

Chick Evans, present western cham- 
plon. was next With 78. John Simpson 
of Galesburg. Central Illinois champion; 
D. B. Douglas of Wheaton, and Jerry 
Magee of Omaha, were next with 79 
«Bch The 64 survivors of today's elim
ination round aj-e eligible for the sgdond
«aï? 5u,üVfylne play tomorrow,
and the »2 holding low scores for 36 
holes will compete in the first round 
match play tomorrow afternoon.

.*•••
.

an explosion and then It's good 
night for the Big Four. an'The Torontos
are standing pat on their original 
tention, 
tures to

V ■ Montreal Winnipeg eon- 
airy over-

time th,8qSare thc matter. In the mean-

t,^7e. Slh,rts olalm that the presi- 
J?"* *rled t0 Protect them, but his deci- 
rl, ., a3 overruled, while the police have
K’?L1°2e,2nythl,ng to rlgllt the situation. 
r-Indtng themselves getting the raw end 
0 ». their, estimation, they promptly 
quit. President Quinn has called 
ing of the league in Montreal on Wed
nesday morning, and the question will be 

a ,vote there- Having broken one 
of the rules of the constitution, thé To
ronto* are liable to have their franchise 
suspended. If -the meeting decides that 
the Blue Shirts will lose their franchise

and r»fuse to maae
A ' northwest

4.951 T130
scores were

iif I f
BARRY EASILY‘W $

Home-
BEATS PEARCEw a meet-

Sculling Race on the Thames 
for the World’s 
Championship.

I
f n t

*T. EATON :

NEW FINANCING 
■ IN OLD LONDON

i: > "m t»
AH LLONDON. July 21—Barry had one of 

easiest tasks of his life in defeating
Pearce

tWeit

the' Australian champion today, 
winning the toss chose the Surrey side, 
and by a splendid spurt at 38 to the mlr.- 
ute he was leading for a while. At Ham
mersmith he was a quarter length to the 
bad. Barry Increasing his lead to 3, 4 and 
B lengths In the course of the race. To
wards the finish hr eased up and won 
by two lengths. The time was 24 minutes 
9 seconds. The race was for the world's 
championship, and Has remaining in 
England. hgtij

Ui
Ontario Motorcycle■ '£4 '

ChampionshipsJr ,■ !■ .I

COP ATHLETES FOR MONTREAL

T. J. O’Nell in the jumps and 
weights, and M. McLarty in the 
sprints age the Toronto cops In- 
Montreal police games tomorrow.*

Halt Was Called in June— 
Canada Heavy Borrower 

This Year.

.

II * EXHIBITION
It' Vnder the Auspices of the Canadian j 

Motorcyclists' Association. i
- 17i

J®£Y 26, at| The Ixindon Statist gives the 
amount of new securities during June 
6£ -4- 7,600,000. in June last year thc 
new issues reached nearly £17,000,- 
000; in 1911 they were £12,000,000,

were over

2«t
^51 |i mX Mrs. Augustus R. Flake hae aban

doned a life of gaiety in Boston, 
where she has been a leader, to raise 
blooded dogs and milk-fed chickens 
on a farm at Woodstock, Vt/ j

Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt made ap- j 
plication recently to be a deputy sher- ! 
iff in New York City, but was denied j 
the privilege because the law say» 
that only voters can be appointed.

AmePRESCOTT WINS 
FROM OTTAWA

erson, J. Hall. Thompsofi, McCarthy, S. 
Peterson, Dubrulc.

Ottawa (3): Andrew, Ritchie, Skilled, 
Dunlop, Seed, McColl. Tubman, Hooper, 
Brock, Bothwell, Miron, Simms.

.\(
v70 Ysars and in June, 1910, they 

£26,000,000.
The Statist says: “For the whole of 

the half-year thc new issuen of securi
ties came to £151,000,000. in compari
son with £128,000.000 tn the corres
ponding half of last year, and £126 
000.000 in the first half of 1911. In 
1910, however, the amount of

ESTABLISHED 1843 
The House that Quality Built.

i 70 Years Mm
Queen Miury’s Diamonds.

— «•- ’

And Thus Practically Cinches 
Western O. A. L. A. 

Championship.
Ü&

That the. diamonds worn by the 
Queen at the IWrmam Imperial wed
ding excited admiration in Berlin is 
not to be wondered at. The Cullinaa 
diamonds, known as the "Lesser

OTTAWA, July 21.-(Special. )-Pres- SS' ♦’ ““î? '***

cott defeated the Ottawa» here today, 5 ° n & tdat*ng ccnturlea
to 3. and thus practically cinched the | ^ k . T' P°mt8 b° f°r size 
western O.A.L.A. section. In order to I a d„ bea“ty ^ most royal gems, no 
beat out the Prescott tweive the Al- ]
monte team must aefeat the Ottawas have adorned. It is curious that the 
twice. Prescott at Almonte and Carleton ,ast two reigns should have 
Place twice. Nearly 1600 people wit
nessed the game, a big crowd coming 
from Prescott.

In the first quarter Prescott scored 
once and ra nln two more in the second.
In the third, after Prescott had tallied 
again, the Ottawas came to life, notching 
two goals in a minute. In the last period 
Prescott played their entire team on the 
defensive, never making an attack on the 
Ottawa nets and merely throwing the 
ball 1,1 length of the field to relieve 
The Oitawas managed to score just be-
,r?..th^<ylT °L th? gamc- Frank Do/- 

of the O.A L. handled the game In gv^L 
style, and there were few penalties ai.u 
no injuries of a serious nature. Ottawa 
, avc protested the gamc on the grounds 

a Prescott Indian, who 
plaj ed with the Prescott team, was a 
member of the Shamrock pro. N.L.U. 
tea m. The teams :

t-

new
securities was no less than £160,000,- 
900. It will be remembered that in 
the latter year the issue of securities 
was fostered by the delay in collecting 
the income tax revenue and by 
great speculation in rubber and oil 
shares which then

ll^S
QUARTERLY PAINTINGS.

Let us add your measure to our list of 
Quarterly Painting on “Cloth." 
one Is a Masterpiece in Tailoring.

(Copyrighted).

j
J DR. SORER 

DR. WHITE
. Each

theB J> '
wi I

took place. In 
consequence of the over-issue of se
curities in the first half of 1910 a -xlt 
was called, and the Issues for the re
mainder of the year were very small. 
Nevertheless, for the whole of 1910 
they reached £232,000,000. That is to 
say, the issues in the second half of 
that year were about £ 72,000,000. In 
1911 the new Issues fell to £196 000 - 
000, and the average for 1910 and 1911 
was £214,000,000.

“The country that has borrowed most 
*^6 y ja® been Canada, wh'ch has 
obtained about £ 37,500,000 
figure includes the £21.000,000 of 
money raised by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at the beginning of January 
less the £ 4,000,000 of bonds paid o(i
000 of thJLaS8Uk Holders of £3.000.- 000 of^bonds have not accepted the
ofie1 of payment in anticipation of 
maturity in 1915. Brazil is The second 
largest borrower, with about £20.000 - 
tOO. Australia and the United State, 
have obtained £ 12.500,000 each and
Russia and China have each secured 
over £6,000,000.'' secured

f : » W
Living Up To Our Reputation

Honley Blue Serge, warranted 
fast colors, and Scotch Tweed 
Suitings made to your own order.

$25.00
- R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

77 King Street W.

jt-

. seen the
addition to the English crown jewels 
of two stones that far outshine them 
a“—tlie world-tamed Koh-i-noor, and 
the great Cullinaii diamond. Otherwise 
but little has bten added to that vast 
treasure- sovereigns have oroved
so acquisitive, as ,<?ueen Elizabeth* who 
had ever a happy knack of turning the 
financial misfortunes of others to her 
own profit.

■;

1 S'ïtv -sm
*iI'
'

V.I

i Special All
iThis SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases of Men:
Files Varicocele Dyspepsia
Kczema broierions Bhenœaiiaro
Asthma. Syphilis Lost Vital tr
Va*tr h Stricture skin Diseases
Diabetes Epilepsy Kidney Affections
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases rail 
O' send history for fre- advice. Free Book on
IraTT8 an Hla:,k Medicine fur-
ntshel tillable:, form. Hours— U) t, I and i 
lo e. Saturday 10 to i Minday closed dur M 
July and August. Consultation free

I
i

SaBaseball Today G
- Tailors Haberdashers QuGame called at 3.30 p.m. 

BALTIMORE V. TORONTO.
Reserved seats and combination tickets, 

on sale at Moodey'* Cigar Store. 33 King 
St. W est. and Cash Desk. Bay Tree Hotel I 
Box seats oOc extra, reserved seats 25c I 
extra, .combination tickets 50c. 234

Sizes 
and l 
white

m Prescott (5) : Garrow, T 
Snyder, Holliday, King, Fo^e.

Only Way to Knock Mutt Out Is to Kick Him ontheShins
Thomas, 
J. Pet- DRS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont dtf
J, * 11
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EXCELSIORS ARE WINNERS
Both single and twin cylinders, and they won four firsts fou" 

seconds and three thirds at races July 19th, and the
. • Arr 2

POPE TWIN 7 H. P.
ridden by a/7 novice rider, won the amateur twin race and made 
fastest time:at the meet.

You can own one of these machines by paying small deposit; 
balance monthly. Call or write for demonstration dr information.

Prices from $200 to $825. Side cars $50 to $100.
*i»e

PERCY A. McBRIDE
.

343 Yonge Street - r : Main 1126
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THE USER WINS 
DETROIT STAKES

j Today's EntriesLet j't Lev,'» Levy's Levy's Levy'sYes r's

4» f,:<

% 1
l I

indsor AT WINDSOR.
WINDSOR, July 21.—Entries f* tSiorl'T *1 ^ AP 

row are : , ■ '
FIRST. RACE—Purse . *500, two-year- T*' 

olds, Canadian-bred, five furlongs :
Marten Gaiety.... 104 Froissart .,...... 112
Diamond Cluster.,112 Ladle Isle ............109
All Bass

■ SECOND RACE—Puree $600, maidens, 
three-year-olds and up, selling, six fur- - *, 
longs : . :
B. of B. Mawr........100 Wentwerifc...........102
Tick Tick............... *102 MtrtdWfltis .. ■.... 103
Constituent
Evelyn YoHck.... 100 Battery 
Old Hank....
D. Dead wood........... 106

THIRD RACE—Purse $-700, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :
Rifle Brigade........... 99 Jennie Gedd6s,.'.10l '
Close..............................108 Leoehares' A’...lit <»
Hoffman..................... 108 Balo Alto .............no
Knights Differ t .124 -Upright .................105
Lov. Picture t .. . .105 t

t—Davies entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600,' (hr6e- : 

year-olds and up, 11-16 mile* ; » , ' ;r ■ ' !
Juif Red.....................101 Tmlr if. 1<H i
Zirrv.. ......................... 106 John Reardon. .102
Melton Street. .,...105 Hamilton ......109

FIFTH RACE—Purse $d00, two-yéar- 
olds, selling, Bit furlongs :
Alador.......................... 104 Osaple ..................
DlCk'Dodle.................101 Hodge...................
Indolence................ ,*104 Sky -Rocket ..
Rags.........

SIXTH RACE—Pnsre $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, maiden Jockeys, 6% 
furlongs : ■’
Smash...
Dr. Swarengcr. ..*104 Gemmell 
Joe Knight.
Denham....
B. Daylight 
Double Five 

Also eligible to start :
Atiavrl......................... 115 Orowoc .......

RACE—Purse $600. th 
yeap-olds and up, selling, one mile :
Coppertown.............. 100 Qrosvenor
Cogs............................ *103 Working Led ...104
Dr. W. Briggs..........106 Missive 107
Paton..........................*112 Dynamite ............*101
Gerrard....................... 103 Lord Elam
Effendl......... ............*106 Gates
White Wool..............109 Capt. Bravo ....112

Also eligible :
Terrible Bill............. 104 Patruche ...
Bobby Cook..............100 Just Red ... .. .*108
B. Daylight

From all over Canada
men and women who know 
and appreciate fine quality
and correct styles, and who also 
appreciate an actual saving of real money 
are coming to

This Live Store*s

; \

m WfiBSk
i

%

Robert Davies Lands Another 
Feature Race at the Wind

sor Track.

i r

1

112 $
ft .

1-

TON’S
ESDAY

ONLY FAVORITE TO WIN
’ ET.105 Trovato . 107 i102

The Widow Moon Defeats 
Great Britain in the Mile 

Handicap. -

PUS•102 Prospect 102

^^funuinT^ ___ . Vf T
I

liars, Men,
Panama
. * !

J f 1
-■ V - - #. 41* ;

Harvest WINDSOR. July 21.—Robert
, pmaappHstMijr

good two-year-old. The Usher, favorite, 
won the Detroit Stakes here today. In 
the handicap The Widow Moon beat 
Great. Britain, the favorite. It was a 

,,.Weather condition* were 
ideal, but still there was only one winning 
favorite. Summary: -

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

J. Russell McGill, 108 (Small),
5 to 1 arid 2 to 1.

2. Husky Lad, 105 (Steele), 26 to 1, 10 
to 1 and 6 to 1.

3. J. H. Houghton, 109 (Waldron) 6 to 
1. 8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.15. Ralph Lloyd, Union Jack, 
Fern, Chemulpo, Time's Nightmare, La- 
bold and Clubs also

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Quced, 104 (Turner), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
and 8 tp 6. ■ •

2. Earl of Savoy, 107- (Callahan), 8 to 5, 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Luther, 102 (Martin), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 7 to 5.

Tinfe 1.43 3-5. Fardoodle, Queen Sain. 
Prospect, Bltra, Gen. Ben Ledi, Jack Ka
vanagh. Siltrtx and King Box also

f
.ats

h 1il

Shoe VVWtW<3
*108! w Q ■*m: ic12 to 1, ..106 cno

% \I

I I

Sale
, IW'-'L*.'''

*96 Jotmbuif............. *97
...107

...110 Bobby Boyer 5:114 
.. .*97 Tom Sayers .. .*98
...105 Theo Cook------.108
...112 Back Bay

|/|Ü
:'Hi!
! ran. !

ECIAL a*r ..-mtTüjj| ;.113i j!•

brewep 
vALE y

î;£f *90 mvoaohtoSEVENTH rce-
*

where good shoes of known 
quality and standard value are 
being sold at sweeping reductions 
from our former low prices be
cause it's our policy never to carry 
anything over to another season.

M 101m
i 11_ ran.

THIRD RACE—Detroit Stakes. $1600 
added, two-year-olds, selling, 5(4 fur
longs:

1. The Usher, 104 (Moody), 9 to 10, 2 
to 6 and out.

2. Brave Cunarder, 104 (McDonald), 20 
to 1, 7 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Pat Rutledge, 95 (Snyder), 12 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.08 2-5. Amazement, Superland 
and Miss Declare also ran. 1

The Usher and Amazement coupled as 
the Robert Davies entry.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. The Widow Moon, 95 (Kederls), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Great Britain, 106 (Martin), 7 to 6, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

8. Barnegat. 103 (Hoffman), 8 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.40 1-5. Samuel R. Meyer, Ham
ilton, Flora Flna and Bananet also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-old 
fillies, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Ratlna, 105 (Kederls), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. CJplors, 104 (Neylon), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

3. Laura, 95 (Carter), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 
and 5 to 1.

Time 1.01 2-6. Diamond Cluster, Mar- 
tola, Buzz Around. Senenata, Bastanto, 
Emerald Gem and Louise Travers also 
ran.

101I
♦106 ■1i

Jity Panamas, 
p and neglige 
i ring at . . 2.95 
neriean Block- 
s, in telescope 
- styles, pure 
ma braid. Re- 
...................4.95

93
'i

103 '7-1
!/ i•Apprentice allowance 6 lbsi claimed. 

Weather clear; track fasL \
----------i.

AT BELMONT RA*».

• izr • " . vi*; The Three Master Brews :

COPLANDS « ALE 
COPLANDS BUDWE1SER LAGER 
■COPLANDS PALE ALE

.3 I

■ !
TVNEW YORK, July 21.—Belmont Park 

entries for Tuesday's racing:
FIRST RACE—Three -year-olds and up, 

mares, selling: 6 furlongs,^piain

Lace,-.................
Euturpe.  .........*92 Thrifty »...
Kate K......... .. 108 Housemaid
Lady Lightning,. 112 - , ,

SECOND RACE—Thrèe.yqar-olds and 
up, selling, It mW:- ..." »,
Col, Ashmeadc. .*104 Dalngerfleld .. .109 
Beaucoup....
Caliph..............
Dandy Dixon 
Tactics............

**MkT a^o-
Springboard

i i

$5, $6 and $7 Shoes f-

Jcourse: 
>113

...105 Humility ...... ..*92
*.,•103

..110

est Grade Pan-
‘ at less than 
Clearing Wèd-

f
Burt and Packard’s make for men

t

$3-957.00
r

r. James St. 1.112 Bouncing Lags. .102 
.112 Stentor 112

..109 Bndymjpjn II .,109 
.109 Sprlngmas

!.

I$
ON C<L i 107I

g
All SisesAll Leathers All Styles

118 Absconder 
Belle.,...'. 94 Sickle H.., 

1..................9T Hedge ...

93 !I SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs: -
1. Jessupburn, 100 (Snyder), 5 to 1, 7 to 

5 and 1 to 2.
2. Chapultepec.-108 (Vandusen), 8 to 1, 

5 to 2 and even. •
3. Lamode, 99 (Taylor), 3 to 5, 1 to 3

and out. -t 1
Time 1.15. Tehfler Heart, Henry Rltte 

and Magazine aUe ran.
SEVENTH RA(?B—Purse 

olds and up, fllties flnd mares, selling, 1 
mile and 70 yard»1.,.;-

1. Camlllla. 106, (Snyder),
and 4 to 6. -a»—

2. Miss .JottitiS^ÿeaBlétton)
1 and 2 to 1. ■■■■

3. Big Dippés, èà iWai-d), 16 to 6, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 81

Time 1.46. Mlccosukes, St. Avano, 
Vollta and Muff also ran. ■

..106 ,tr>vr -tor t 0»1 rc.,3
Reyboum

FpllRTH RACE—Two-year-olds,fillies, 
the Rosedale Stakes. 6(4 furlongs:
Water Lily...........Ill Delft ,.................Ul
Stake and Cape.. 122 Cutaway .... :îl»
Unfurl....................107 Naiad ................ ,.„.119
May Dora......... : ..111 Mater ...it. f.Ill

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
steeplechase, handicap, about 3 .miles:"©Eiife
Big- bandy................156 George Bno ....167
FooOlghts.-..,. j..l35 SMB of Wind... 136
Coventry.,.. ■. J..116 JA$f»nture»s ....____

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens*, 6(4 furlongs: ••-«—“-°
Mary WarrenT.. .105 Ortyx ... 
Hillstream 
El Biod...
Mr. Snlggs........108 Scrapper
Stars ft Stripes, ..108 Uncle MUn ... ;10S 
Small........................ 108

;
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Stick tp work and use eh*trie fan ,$a
keep yrfu èo«I. See otir sWék. or phone 
Hicks. Main 2089. 139 Church St. ed7

110 1Motorcycle
ships

UTI O N

UV.136. 9/itr+

4ü
1
it

Have a dozen of each in your cellar. 
I <Tf Coplands Special for light lunches and 

The worsen folks. Coplands Pale Ale 
rt ^r with-yo^lr dinner, and Budweiser, a 

real tasty German-style lager, with 
your bedtime sraack. There’s a health 

■ $>!W ywi!

\ W A l TO lul jéHter 6jr iwtiite at Ole dealer’s and the hotels.

/,
v \$600, 3-year- UP,

■kow of the Canadian 
res* Aseoclatlon. m ;5 to 1, 2 to 1 

, 12 to 1, B to
— — - n*D MIS91 ON 
r1*' 25c to 50c. I'it '1

::S4

$3.50, $4 and $4.50 Shoes 132L

American makes for men. All hand-made. 
All leather# and all sizes.

R. Fiskc ha» nban- 
galety in Boston, 

•n a leader, to raise 
d milk-fed^ chickens 
[dstock, Vtj' 
Vanderbilt -made ap- 
I lo be a deputy sher- 
bity, but was denied 
pause the law says 
pan be appointed.

105 H
105 RlnerMarehsll . .10$ 
.105 Hapenny ............. 108Pacing Events at

Delorimier Park
108

Now $2-95 f r ■ y
-^rr r ft'

MONTREAL. Jiity 31.—Three pacing, 
events made up the card of the fouWB 
day at the Delortmier Park harness meet. 
Two events were won In straight heats. 
Summary: , - ,

2.10 pace, 3 in 5, purse $400—
Mannella (Powell) .......................... 1 1 1
Cheerful Charlie (Pierce) ............ 2 2 5
Kavak (Martin) .................................. 4 3 2
Heber B. (Belleville) ..................... 3 4 3
Rouse’s Point Boy (Doust).........  5 5 4

Time 2.0914, 2.09%, 2.09%.
The 2.16 pace, 3 In 6, purse- $400— 

Emma Hal (Rathbuh)- v,'.v.. 2 T- 1 1
Helen C. (Pickle).    1 2 2 2
The Builder (Pierce) .-. 6 4 3 3
Pinto (Martin) 4 6 4 4
Earl (Fraser) .. ;.y,5 5 ds. 
Relia C. (Macey) -7 3 dr.
Winnie Pointer 4Hutton>,... 3 ds.

Time 2.15%. 2 13%,. 2.18%, 2.13%.
2.30 pace, 3 in 5, purse $400—

Betty Benn (Slayton) ..
The Moose (McEwen) ..
Alcandeen (Calkins) ...
T. ci :S. (Pldtle) .. I »..
Pal DiUard (Paie) ........
The Ideal Lady (Maoey)

Time 2 17%. 2.16%. 2.15%.

«• •••» ,
They are brewed anbottled in the big plant of9rj:>fr

Ontario Motorcycle 
Championships Next

COPLAND BREWING CO. LIMITED, OF TORONTO$3, $3.50, $4 and $4.50 
Women9s Shoes
Ses Oar Window Display

OPER
VHITE

3 '.v
Sd.98 I

The Ontario Motorcycle championships 
-will be held at the Exhibition next Sat
urday under the rules and sanction of 
the Canadian Motorcyclists' Association 
Among the competitors will be Joe Bari
beau and Ernie McIntosh, who cleaned 
up the professional races at the Ro
chester Motorcycle meet under F.AM. 
sanction on Saturday last. Baribeau, 
who won all the open events, except the 
handicap, with McIntosh in second place, 
is riding In great form Just at present 
and wll) be hard to beat In the cham
pionships. Several American riders of 
note have made enquiries about the 
races and will probably enter. Hamil
ton and London will be well represented 
in the amateur events.

: ■

r MEN'S DISEASES.
Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 

Blood Disease affectin 
and Skin, Unnatural 
Vitality, Kidney aiy! Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the nerves and 
Genlto-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12—1 to 8—7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

> 18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
'Phone North 6132.

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN PURCHASING AN AUTOMOBILE?

■

* g Throat, Mouth 
Discharges, Lost$3.00 Oxfords and Pumps If you are, we have a book that gives practical hints on bluring a 

Motor Car. It also explains why it is more profitable to buy a renewed 
Cadillac than any new car selling at the same price. If you want the 
book, phone or write us. It's yours for the asking.

We have a few renewed Cadillac care at èxtremely low price* at our 
salesrooms. Come in arid inspect them.

tor Women $^V
All leathers, all sizes and ■

all band-thade •

98 • ill 
■ 23 3 
.824 
.552 <

v« • 4,4 5
i 6 6 ds.. HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED-LISTS \ 24ft

kDiseaies-of Men:
P nyspepeU
P Rheumatism

Lost Vital tr 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affaction* 

Rla.ider Diseases. CsII 
r* advice. Free Book on 

Hla-.ik. Medicine fw- 
H ours—id t » I and i 

L >umlay closed dur Eg 
hsiiltation frea.

! *Shuter and Victoria Streets
TELEPHONE MAIN 6742.

— BRISK SUMMER TRADE
AT MAHER'S HORSE EXCHANGE. _

Yesterday’s auction sale was somewhat 
brighter . at the Horse Exchange, and 
about 75 per cent, of the stock changed 
hands. The stock represented all classes : 
and all prices. The demand was strong, 
but the prices low. Mr. N. Gelinas of , 
Three Rivers, Que., was on hand and ! 
secured • a car of first-class horses for 
shipment to that point. Joseph Lunncs 
of Long Branch purchased four good 
horses. P C. Patriarch shipped one 
horse to Burlington. The Dominion Ex
press Co., Price's Dairy Co., Elias Rog
ers Coal Co., Faramel, Ltd., J. Frielman, 
J, McPherson. Wm. Watson. Abel Boyd, 
D. Hoir, P. Edmonds, J Bedford, Jas. 
McKay, A. Cook.

A late report of agricultural conditions 
issued by the -Ontario Department of 
.agriculture states that "So many of our

Sample Shoes—% 1.50 and $2
Quality for Women 
Sizes 1, 2, 2 1-2, 3,31-2 
and 4—Also all sizes in 
white shoes. ____________

Childrens White Shoes
Regular 75c 

to $1.00

!i:
ed

i

79c IPi

i; RiCORD;S which'rrfil pennanent-

SPECIFIC Üie^icP^te
matter how long standing. Two bottles cura 
the worst .cqse. My r.ignature oo eyary bottle 

me other gecuiae. Those whe have tried

a*Wt«Wb^refflio°i;eb^

lMENm:?
1
JK & WHITE p0JjvLdtfL l oronto. Ont 1 YOU CAN BE CUBED AT HOME IN 

PRIVACY IN A PEW DAYS. WHY 
WASTE TIME AND MONEY ON THE 
OUI-STYLE TREATMENT t

BET?

Schofield’s Drug Store,- Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsraulzy. Toronto.1

39cFisher .■a' y0 Medicine sent to 
any part of Can
ada In tablet 
form, securely 
sealed from ob
servation.

-M E N—-
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently* cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure arid lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed in plain 

I package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King St. 
East, Toronto. eatf

1'E TJ URRY up with a bottle 
U* of Kuntz’s Old Ger

man," said the man from 
New York, 
trip to Canada to get a drink 
of this corking brew. There’s 
nothing like the “Old Ger
man" flavor in the United 
States, you know. Perhaps 
because the “Old German 
process of brewing is so very 

costly. Anyway, you 
Canadians ought to 
feel proud of Kuntz’s 

c for brewing such a
superb beverage. 
And I guess you ase -,
from the nttmberf see 

% drinking KtittU’sOld
German.

best b.rood mares are being bought for 
the west, that it will likely tell unfavor
ably against us in a few years. Noth
ing is more certain than that the loss of 
the best breeders will be felt by the dis
tricts depleted of them. The brood mare 
Is a good Investment, and properly man
aged will pay good interest on the in
vestment." One fact, however, must be 
kept In mind and that Is that during the 
month of September, Maher’s Horse Ex
change will be the scene of a number of 
the largest sales of Imported registered 
brood mares, fillies and stallions that 
have ever been held In this country. The 
dates of these sales will Be published 
later.

Tp
Wæmm Obstruction», 

Varicose, 
Enlargement,
Blood Poison, 
Sore», Ulcere,
Skin Diseases, 
Bladder and 
Kidney Trouble», 
Nervous Debility, 
Stomach Troubles, 
Special and Newly

Watch our windows daily for 
special values.

OPEN EVENINGS

'H : i:*>?iV

t;“It’s worth a ;m/ :, SAMUEL MAY&GQ
manufacturers of 

^ BILLIARD 8r POOL 
'JggÊR Tables, also 
TS regulation 
-ssss Bowling Alleys
# ■ *. 102 & 104
ftxg- Adciaide ST..W. 

TORONTO
JorCatalogue.' ESTABLISHED SO YEARS

Manufacturera of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent* 
in Canada for the celebrated

Si

A. LEVY DR. hughbon
is a Canadian with Contracted 
over 21 years’ ex- Dlseaee» and 
perlence as a Spe- ALL ACUTE, 
claim In diseases CHRONIC AND 
of men. Over 15 LINGERING 1)18- 

ln Buffalo. EASES OF MEN.
HIS SPECIALTY.

t wwz~bSew£k —-JFjTSWLOO ewraaiS. -

/II

n'y!*■■The Right Form Shoe Store

-260 Yonge Street-
OAKLANDS LOSE AT LONG BRANCH. IKvery Tea- 

11 go of
blood poison removed from the system 
by the famous now treatment, "914. 
Onlv one office call necessary.

IRIVRS : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
10 a m. to 1 p.m.

0R. HUGHSON

Frof. EHRLICH’S “914”7-Ï

■ sent threeV Oakland* Bowling Club

that popular summer resort. While they 
enjoyed the pleasant surroundings- and 
good company, they had the dey’s Plea
sure marred by their boats* failure to 
treat them as guests, as no «tarter was 
given in the play.- whi<* resulted as to* 
dicated In the following- scores; ,

.-it. iiSKsre-. .is.
D Henderson. sk.K U, Bonnlck. sk. .29 : 
H. O. Macklem. s.16 ,A\ Bale, sk............20 T

.......4$ Total
wAt. 7 Shot» to

1iTIFC0” eTum I.THE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL

;> , MEDICAL OFFICE.
Old Established Men’s Special US In 

* Buffalo.
Second Floor, *11 Mala at.’

CornSr South Division St., over United 
Cigar Store. Entrance to offices. C South
t>lTi»'.ou St.. Buffalo. N T, 

rail "-Htf- for vnlunhie hook

! This ball is the best on the market, 
because It never eljipe, never loses Its 
shape, always -rolls Use, hooks and 
curvss easily, doei'not-hecome greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
tbau any other repiiQi'ble patent hall, 
and complies with ’.he rules aaU rs* 
suiat-ons of thy A. 11. C.

Ali first-eijiss alleys are putting 
these balls on* Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will nevet 
rolj any pther ball.

i

:
102-110 King Street West.

Bueincss Men's Lunch. 50c, from 12 to 
2.30. Finest cuisine and service in the 
city. Music every men! hour. Imbbit.-d 
and Limuestic ticern on draught, (n 
Suiidejs wu serve K 75c dinner iidm 5., 
lu 3:0U

lit

■:

r» IHn
TotPl...............

! T -O’tfr
r?n<ü - * rQ’np^titcrz*>

All dealers have or caa jet Kuntz’s Old German Lager. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, ’phone J. D, Todd, Toronto agent. ’Phone College 3475.

-:r' ~.rrzr ~ : :.v nr: I—-
reefentiy, i,Uol a rire specimen, a fox 
squirrel witjh a large pure white' tail. 
Old hunters say it is the first one of 
the kind they have seen in this part 
of the state, ,___ ________ _ _

M 72 DIVORCES 72.
OAKLAND, Cal.. July 21.—Mrs. j ~
hoebe F. Baker, 72 year s old, has oo- * vorce ftom her husband, Mr. S. Baker,
lined aq, interlocutory dlcree of dl- also 72, on the ground of cruelty,

WHITE-TAILED SQUIRREL.ed.: GEO. A ..SPEAR. Prop.- ■ IGREENFIELD, Ind.. July 21—Ar
thur Coleman, when squirrel huntingM

co. I
/ V
v
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wu1I
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Brockton SKoes
.V.. 4.00 ",

118 Y0HCE ST8E1T
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BROWN GAVE BIRDS FOUR HITS 
LEAFS BLANKED ONE TO NOTHING

ROYALS INCREASE 
LEAD ON TORONTO

TORONTO SECURES 
ANOTHER PITCHER

&BISONS NEARLY WON 
GAME FROM INDIANS

i

HUSTLERS GRABBED 
LUDICROUS BATHE

BASEBALL RECORDS Y«d

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE ENGL
Pitcher Kent of Brooklyn, and 

With the Leafs Last Season, 
to Report at Once.

Clubs.
Newark ....
Rochester ..
Buffalo .....
Baltimore ..
Providence .
Montreal ...
Jersey City .
Toronto

MmUHRIIIH . ■...... ..........
Montreal.................  9 Jersey City
Rochester..................9 Providence
Newark................... 4 Buffalo ...................... 2

Today's games: Baltimore at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Montreal. Newark at Buf
falo, Providence at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. IxisL Pet.Hit Davis Freely and Piled Up 
the Runs Early on the 

§keeters.

oBuffalo Gave Newark a Grim 
Battle and Threw a Scare 

in the Ninth.

« .670 Grays Had Five Run Lead, 
But Bailey Blew Up and 

Rochester Tied it Up.

homer

52 «Inability to Hit With Men op 
Bases Tells the Story- 
Buster Brown Bested Dan- 
forth in Great Pitchers’ 
Battle-—The Details.

.565 r of Cl 
ge Dec

m. ■ te .500TOUGH ON BROWN 45 45 .500
41 50 .451> I 39 49 .443President McCaffery wired from New 

Tork last night that he has Induced the 
Brooklyn Club to let Pitcher Kent 
to Toronto at once. Kent was with the 
Leaf* last year and should help out the 
pitching staff. Hearne la sporting a sore 
arm and another pitcher is needed bad-

V5140 .440
39 52BALTIMORE— A.B. H. 

Malsel, 3b.
Cooper, rf.
Ball. 2b.
Derrick, sa.
Houser, lb.
Capron, cf.
Twembly, If. ....... 3
Egan. c. .
Danforth, p................ 3

A. B. .429
GEO. MULLIN WEAKENED —Monday scores— 

........... 1 Toronto
3come SCORED TWO RUNS 04 SHEAN’S. . . 3....... Correspor

..-ON, - I
i of whom ti
I Doughty, 1
. age of nlr.e 
•istol. In 181 
r at Bristol-

s
Jut3Jersey City Scored Six Runs 

in Two Innings—-A1 Shaw 
Failed to Hit.

Were Nearly Shut Out, But 
the Two Tallies Left 

Sailors Safe.

8 Two More Tallies for GanzeL'i 
ites Were Enough to Nose 

Out Providence.

ly. Old Mr. Tough Luck Is In our midst 
again.
visit to the Island stadium yesterday and 
made his presence felt when Johnny Dunn 
and his tlock of Baltimore Baas got tile 
verdict in tne first seu-to oi 
l to u.

Buster Brown, the pride of all Boston, 
once, and now our o.vn joy. hanued out 
one ' ot me uest urauoa w iwu-ung seen 
at the kuanu inis season. Brown let tne 
ewatsmitns from Joe Kelley's town down 
wttn a count or tour ana made tne same 
number smite the air three times. A slip 
up by Bill Bradley, some more of O. M. 
x. L. s work, ana a base Siam oy Ben 
Houser, sent Bill scampering in with tne 
only score of the game. There’s the haru 
iuiac rcr you.

us explain K. After Brown had 
££££? m ea8} fashion in tne
tourth. Bair drove one a mile a minute at 
our captain The ball was spinning, and 

sot to,n. He didn’t get a right 
hold on it, and before .he could recover 
himsdtf Ball was across Hugh Bradley s 
cerner. William B. was chalked up with
ThLn, 3Sr1ay, °? a, tough ball to handle. 
Then Houser’s hit came a little later.

Just to go a little further Into the 
O M.T.L. The old boy must 

have worked his spell over Umps Fin- 
neran. for that gentleman was very much 
off-color in the. eighth O’Hara opened 

n ,Tlth ablngle off Danforth’s glove 
1 then pilfered the middle sack. Shultz hau 

a bad Strike called on him when he should 
have walked, and fanned. North en bunt

ed down the third-base line and was 
thrown out, O’Hara moving up a peg 
from home. Ftnneran killed the Leaf*
nîîa£?e«™.?£n ht ca,led the fbird strike 

when the ball was low and 
a î®et„lnsMe. But what's the use" 

Danforth was opposed to Brown 
he gave one goood exhibition. It was a 
duel from the start, with Brown having 
the edge. The Leafs had three good, 
healthy chances to bust up Danforth'a 
streak of good luck, but the timely blngle 
was not forthcoming, as In the weeks

first bit off Dan-
____ . , the third, but Graham
forced him at second. Graham was safe 
at second when Ball threw Brown’s roller 
wide to Derrick to nip the Leaf catcher. 
The two were left stranded when Mc
Connell and O'Hara lifted to left field.

Gene 'Brown, who was haiiled as a 
wonder and who came from Tale, 
let out after hts poor showing on Sat
urday. He failed to show a thing. Hugh 
Bradley has been bought outright from 
Jersey City.

A Canadian

The venerable old gent paid a
was

7 1
A. B.

Totals .........
TORONTO—

29t. LS5SClubs.
Netv Tork ...
Philadelphia .).
Pittsburg .....
Chicago ...........
Brooklyn ..........
Boston ...........;............ 36
-v. Louis ..................... 34
Cincinnati ................... , 33

—Monday scores—
.. IS Pittsburg 
W 6 Boston .
• 3 Cincinnati ........... 1
.. 8 St. Louis

- _ Today's games: Pittsburg at New 
Tork. St. Louts at Brooklyn, Cincinnati 
at Boston, Chicago at Philadelphia.

f Won. Lost. 
... 59

r as 
ut

A.B
McConnell, 2b........... 3
O'Hara, if. ....
Shultz, cf............
Northern rf. ...
W. Bradley, 3b.
H. Bradley, lb.
Holly, ss...............
Graham, c. .... 
Brown, p..............

263
R248uie series,MONTREAL. July 21__Montreal hit

Davis freely today and gained a nine 
lead early. Jersey City lambasted Mullln 
In the seventh and ninth.:but were too 
far behind. Seven hits and 
in two innings netted the Skeeters six 
runs. Score:

Jersey City—
Shaw, cf. .......
Calhoun, lb.
McCabe, rf............
Pern', If. .............
W. Purtell, 3b. .
Bues, ss.................
Breen, 2b...............
B’alr, c ...............
Weils, c..................
Davis, p..................

Totals ...............
Montreal—

Gilbooley. cf. ...
Teager. 3b.............
DemmltL If...........
Lennox, lb.............
Allen, rf. ..
Esmond, 2b.
Purtell. as.
Burns, c. ..
Mutlin. p. ..

Totals .....................36 9 27 15 1
C;ity ...................09000940 2—6

M^trf“aI.......................... 4 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 •—9
ll.£hrî? hit—W. Purtell. Two base
T^oTMcCi?be' D;mmltt, Teager. Lennox. 
Loft on bases—Montreal 9, .Te--sey City
PurtoiwL* Ola ye—Breen in Calhoun; B 
ii Vri1 «° J'e,1no,*- Stolen bases—Gl|- 

*' £emmfti. B. Purtell Sacri-'
on b*nZZr>ff“'L Dsv-ls Demmitt. Bases 
or balls—Off Mullln 6. off Davis 5
Wnd"knltrtî~MVmMu"Ân î' hy Davi, 2." 
TT™^i,rV^:Mu,lln’ D*y1b’ T|me 1.55. 
U^nlres—Oivens and Carpenter.

04 aBUFFALO, July 21__The Bisons gave
the Newark* a grim battle all the way 
today, throwing a scare Into Harry 
Smith's bunch In the ninth inning when 
they scored two rune, but Newark won, 
4 to 2. Score :

Buffalo—
Truesdale. 2b.
Vaughn, Sb. .
Hanford. If. .
Lehr. rf. ....
Roach, ss.
Beck. lb. ...
Gowdy. lb. ..
Stephens, c. .
Jamieson, cf.
Beebe, p...........
Mattcson x ..
Jackson, xx

. 44

. 45
40 a:i0 da oROCHESTER. July 21.—Itrun own a

3 first 
,omer 1 

pantomiUK
for the la* 
th a troup 
(Vest Pier, 
d in 1911, 
veung "w

410 was a watrt,
wild and wooiy joust that Rochester and 
Providence staged on the local lot this 
afternoon. The Clams looked like easy 
winners with a five-run lead in the fifth 
inning, but Bailey blew up in the seventh 
and the Hustlers tied the game. Moran 
who succeeded him, was nicked for two 
more runs in the eighth frame n.

over the left field'-wtiMn 
the ninth brought the Clams again in 
within a run of the Hustlers biit rL! van s clan rally was flnîuÿ squ£h£ 
«^heater winning. 9 to 8. Score- ’
rssrar«.....ff-s m »

J. Martin, ss..................2 1 Ti 5 n
Paddock, rf.. cf.... t 11
Simmons, 2b...........  3 1 i * »
Schmidt, lb. ...” 3 i , *
zinn. Of...............  5 0 n n Î
McMillan, 3b. ........... 0 0 ! 2
Conroy, if. .. . * 7, ? ® 0
wiiiiams, c. 3 5 i 3 ?
Keefe x .....................  0 1 f, i l
Hofflantln' P..................? 0 0 1 ^ i

I l ; •
Jacklitsch, c.................. t o 2 0 0

2
Philadelphia claims that Almcdla, the 
Cuban player with the Cincinnati Reds, 
has been turned over to Toronto. ‘Both 
President McCaffery and Manager Kelley 
claim that it is news to them and they 
dont think that the Cincinnati Club is 
sending out any Christmas presents so 
early in the year. Almcdla goes to the 
Montreal Club.

Jack White is back in the city, hav- 
had a disagreement with Syracuse, 

the St*» wanting to send him to Scran
ton iho Jack was going fast he says 
he is thru with baseball.

38 4234
4801, St 534 4

'7-2 
0 9

4three passes 554
3 __; ■ __ Brooklyn

17 21 1 Chicago*7 Philadelphia.
New Tork...

6%AB. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 0 0 2 8.0

4 1 1 0 1 0
10 1 

4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 3 5 0
1 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 1*00
3 0 15 10
3 0 12 10
3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.30 r6 0

Totals ..................... 30 0
Baltimore  ................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Toronto ............................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two base hit—Malsel. Sacrifice hit— 
Northern Stolen bases—Maiael, O’Hara 
Northern Double play—Graham to Holly 
to Graham. Struck out—By Danforth 
8. by Brown 4. Bases on balls—Off Dan
forth 4. off Brown 2. Left on base 
Baltimore 3, Toronto 8. Umpires—Fln- 
tieran at the plate. Hart on the bases.

43 2
4 2
5 0
5 0
5 0
2 1

8 4 13
1 n ift o
l 0 I* c.
8 0 t
4 » AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. IxwL 
. 63 26

tod2 0 2 2 ■e2 1 
2 0

Clnhs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ,. 
Washington 
Chicago ....
Boston .........
Detroit ........
St. Louts ... 
New Tork ..

TIMELY HITTING OF 
SAINTS BEAT KOLTS

l per
e&dtly deci 
of the US' 
in each « 

[5,551: 1891 
LI, 106,15.. 
ie fall in ; 
aid the re: 
may be « 
gadult lit 
ther incren 
t higher ag 
it ion pf ...a

6
53 37...33 6 24 3 51 38n. o. E Twombley had to stretch his legs to gath

er in McConnell's fly.
The Leafs came right back with 

baserunners in the fourth, when’Danforth 
couldn’t find the plate toor Shultz and 
Northern Bill Bradley lifted a pop lly. to 
Houser In an endeavor to sacrifice, and 
H. Bradley skied to left. Holly’s effort 
was a fly to Derrick. Again two were 
left cooling their heels.

After H. Bradley had whiffed in the 
seventh. Holly supplied htn second hit oof 
thé day and moved

Totals ......................32 2 7 27 16 1
xRan for Stephens In 9th. 
xxBatted for Jamieson In 9th. 
Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Dalton, rf....................3 1 1 0 0 0
88................ 4 0 0 6 7 0

W. Zimmerman. If. 4 0 1 0 0 0
Swaclna. lb. pgMÉnmm
CoIUns. cf. ..................4 6 n
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4* 1 l 
Getz. 2b.
Smith, c.
Barger, p.

50 44s « 42 441 6 1 two 38 572 1 0 37 581 18 . 28 58
Monday Scores—

Cleveland.............. 6 Boston . .
Detroit...................... 6 New Tork ..w.. 1
Washington............ 2 Chicago ....................
Philadelphia............11 St. Louis ........... 8

Tpdaj^s games: New Tork at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. Boston at 
Cleveland, Washington at Chicago.

% 3 0 Both Twirlers Performed 
Creditably, But Clements 

Was the Stronger.

i l s îi 3 ft and4 1 2 1ft 0 0 0 
2 0 
4 1 
1 0 

-3 0

10 ft 6
3 1

:led4 n
Totals .......................
xRan for Williams
ÆdrCfnCe7 A-a «•

Powell, cf. ..
Ens., 3b.. lb..
Shean, 2b. ...
Ptpp. lb............
Deal. 3b. ....
McIntyre. If.
O Mara, ss. ..
Kocher, c. ..
Bailey, p. ...
Moran, p. ...

Rochester ....................... o l1! n 4 »*• Î
Providence ..............JXo 3 0 n n n i~î

Home run—Shean. base hits
lemons. Sacrifice hits-Conroy. X 
Stolen bases—Simmons, Platte Powell* 
n!a^fnri?Tl; MSIntyre’ K°cher 2. Double 
M-rtTPt“lKt0J3n8' Hlt Pitcher-®, 
Martin 1, by Moran 1. Left on bases- 
Rochestei- 12. Providence 7. Base ea. 
baUs_<>ff Bailey H. off Martin ft, aft
Hoff 2. Struck out Bv Marlin 1 V...
Hoff 3, by Quinn 2, by Bailey 6 by Moran

î; Passed ball—Kocher. Time 1 30 
16M y and Attendance

est that of Fi
ore than 13,V0< 
id to give thei 
were uttered fc 
l to give them, 
list point are m

3 1 1 32 9 10
in 7th.

up to third when 
Graham dropped a one-corner knock In 
centre. Graham hit to Danforth, who 
Juggled the ball., but recovered In time to 
nail Holly at the plate. This was the 
closest the Leafs could get to a run. Mc
Connell ended the innings when Danforth 
dived Into the air and toook his hard- 
driven ball one-handed and threw him 
out at first.

Baltimore got all the breaks, but one 
good, healthy base hit at the right time 
would have at least tied it up for the 
Leafs.

Neel Ball, who

11 ' 2 I

V I
Totafc

Newark .............
Buffalo ..............

Two base

ST. THOMA^S, July 21.—St. Thomas 
won today’s/game from the Hamilton 
Kolts by ouportune hitting.

T>°herty/both twirled nice games, but 
the homester wae the stronger when the 
sacks were populated. Fisher’s home run 
ana Koppa brilliant fielding featured. 
Pitcher tsrodle lias been released and a 
tw'rler by the name, of Hughey, formerly 
°f Kalamazoo, has been signed and is 
expected to report tomorrow.

Hamilton—
C. Murphy, l.f. ..
Needham. 3b. ...
Killilea, 2b.............
Corns, c.f. ......
Fisher, c.................
Tyson, lb...............
Lee, r.f....................
J. Murphy. a.g.
Doherty, p.............
Garlow x ..........

.........33 4 8

.......0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1—4

............ ..0 0000000 2—2
.. . --- hits—Barger. Hanford,
Gowdy. Three base hit—E. Zimmerman. 
Sacrifice hit—Truesdale. Stolen bases— 
swaclna. Dalton. Double plavs—Jamie
son to Reck : Getz to Gagnier to Swaclna. 
Bases on balls—By Beebe 1, by Barger 
2. Hit by pitcher—By Beebe 1. Struck 
out—By Beebe 5, by Barger 3. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 7. Newark 4. Time 1:36. 
Umpires—Carpenter and Nallin.

18 1 CANADIAN LEAGUE. I.
:i 1Clements Clubs.

London ...
Ottawa ...
St. Thomas 
Guelph ....
Pçterboro .
Hamilton .
Berlin ....',
Brantford ................... 23.

—Monday Scores—
Guelph...............13 Brantford ....
Berlin............. .. 4 London .........
Peferboro........ 9 Ottawa .................. 2
St. Thomas.....\t 5 Hamilton .............  4
l Today's games: Brantford at Guelph, 
Hamilton at St. Thomas, London at Ber
lin, Ottawa at Peterboro.

MAXWELL TO PITCH TO*DAY.

The I^eafs and the Birds play the sec
ond game of the series at the island thla 
afternoon. Maxwell will be sent In by 
Manager Kelley to endeavor to make it 
an even break. Maxwell was In grand 
form last weelf when he beat the Hus
tlers, and should twirl a good’game today. 
The game will be called at 3.80 p.ra.

0Won. Lo«t. 
.. 39
. . 38

and 4 1 026 4 2 n39 . 3 0 035 Fewer
tlQfi ia no 
on in Eu, 

spècial report on 
government T-ie 
has declined ui.til 
llshrnan in more 
sorts to the euurl 
Hoir being 8958 s 
populy.tlon. In 
judge to evory 1 
divorce suits are 
applications by 
|UtM»e by wives u 
Bv» tO four. 'Hit! 
now ends In <11. oi 
bulment- Tim a' 
Inarrlflgc that el 
fcourt Is eleven an 
ÿèr cent, the dur; 
years, and in 39 p 
twenty years; 86 
couples divorcee

28 V‘1* 3.. 35 38 4 2 8;2934 3 0 130 34 ft 2 1gone. .bv.
Holly 

fortli to

23 41 2
'1

0 1

PHILLIES SUPPORT
SEATON’S TWIRLING

42A.B. R. H. O. E. 0 0 0 81 i won fame by making 
a double-plav unassisted, and formerly of 
Cleveland. Is holding down the second 
sack for Ounn. The Birds are a much 
better, looking team than when they 
•\isited Toronto earlier In the season.

... 20 4* 2EIGHT SINGLES IN
SIXTH BEAT BROWNS

0 5
ft u
2 7PHILADELPHIA. July 21.—Seaton's

twirling, backed up by splendid support,
especially by Becker and Dootan,
sensational work deprived the visitors of
feat r?ÙnelnnPhiladelphia to de. ieat Cincinnati today, 3 to 1 T-nhprt

tdh0r,m,3a,fnetJPS’ ‘".eluding a home run 
ana a double In four times at bat.

Cincinnati—
Devore, cf.. ....
Sherkard. rf.. .
Beecher. If..........
Dodge, 3b.............
Hobiitzel. lb.. .
Berghammer, ss
Groh, 2b...............
Kllng. c.................
Suggs, p...............
Brown, p...................... o 0
•Bates

0 6
0

SENATORS TROUNCE FOUR OUT OF SIX 
WHITE SOX AGAIN FOR 1J GIANTS

» i ST. LOUIS. July 21.—Philadelphia, by 
l unching eight hits with a sacrifice In 
the sixth Innings, won, 11 to 8, from St. 
Louis. In the sixth, after three runs had 
been scored off Wellman, Stone was sent 
in to take hie place, but he failed to stop 
the slaughter, and when the innings was 
over the league leaders had scored four 

mure i uus.
0 oieu tw.ee aim acuteu untie,, ms 
a- cun tne mt ana ruu, driving ut uiree 
X . ans. coure :
ü »t. Louis— A.B. R. H. A. E.

whose 6 1
* 0

Totals .37 4 9 24
xBatted for J. Murphy, in ninth 
St. Thomas >— A.B. R. H. O.*

Kopp, l.f. ......................... 2 0 2
Or*, lb. ....-.................... (i 1 il
Kustus, c.f....................... 1 2 o
Wright. 3b. .
Gurney, 2b. .
Inker, c...........
Forgue. a.a. .
Barton, r.f. .
Clements, p............... ;

B.

0

A.B. R. H. 6. A. *K

. 4 0
..2 0 
.40 
. 4 0
. 3 0
’ ,3 »
. 3 0
. 2 0

.0? b iaQ ,10
Johnson’s Pitching Aided by Four St. Louis Pitchers Were 

Errors of Jdis Opponents | Unable to Check Mc- 
• Won the Game.

110 
10 3
0 2 ft
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 2 0

30 5 10 27
Hamilton ...1 1000 10 ,
SL_Thoma«.. 1001300 0 •—5 

Two-base hits—Inker 2. Barton. 
Wright. Three-lrase hits—Lee, Barton. 
Home run—Fisher. Sacrifice hits—Need
ham. Ort 2. First base on balls—Off Do
herty 5. off Clements 0. Stnick out—By 
Doherty 6. by Clements 6. Stolen bases 
—Corns. Kopp. Left on bases—Hamilton 
7, SI, Thomas 8. Umpires—Halligan and 
Evans. Time—1.45. Attendance—700.

2...
td turn inutiled, turtle, si lift

PIRATES MADE ERRORS 
DODGERS ARE WINNERS I

SMste'1RED SOX EAST FOR 
CLEVELAND NAPSGraw’s Men—Score. I been in the ye 
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Totals v2 v

BROOKI.YN, July 21.—Errors of erais- 
ston by Pittsburg in the seventh Innings 

aj gave Brooklyn the opportunity to 
torn an apparent 6-to-S defeat into a 13- 
*°-® v'etory. in the fifth Carey a home 
™ Past Moran, who fell, with 
bases, had given the vlsltora their 
run lead. Simon caught 
Brooklyn stealing alx bases. Mora» bad
ahi?eCUllar hatting recoru, getting four 
.his, a pass and a sacrifice in six «*— - -
UPpntsbuarg-g t0 8COre’ The 8Cor« : U®^ 

Byrne, 3b ....
Carey, l.f..........
Kommers, c.f.
Wagner. c.f. .
Butler, s.s. .,
J. Miller, lb..
Wilson, r.f. ..
Wood x.............
Viox, 2b.............
Simon, c...........
Coleman, c. ..
Hendrix, p." ..
Robinson, p. .
Cooper, p. ...
Kelly xx.........

CHICAGO. July 2l.—Walter Johnson's 

pitching, coupled with opportune -hits and 
errors by Weaver and Russell, allowed 
Washington to make it two straight
galbes iiuiti 
*ouu game, Out gave waj tu vécu.te vuei. 
a païen lutter Wont in tor min.
*ot a oa»e wuee unies, tne tu- 
tnuiuita error, tne aeoonu tüu 
ana a. taira time un a single.

W ashing tou—
Moener, r.i............
roster, 3b. ....
Moan, c.i. .

1 0 i» X u
6 NEW TORK, July 21—New York de

feated St. Louis today, 8 to 4, making It 
four out of alx. Four pitchers sent in to 
stop the locals were unable to do so, but 
Doak was the only one to show ability. 
Wlltse, the veteran New York left-hand
er. started In bis first game oof the sea
son on the Polo Grounds. He was poorly 
supported. Crandall relieved him after 
the visitors had tied the score In the 
fourth, and was very' effective. Burns, 
in five times up, hit two doubles and a 
Single and drew two passes, and stole 
two bases. The score :

St. Louis—
Magee, 2b...........
Gather, l.f. ..
Oakes, c.f. ..
Whitted, s.s. .
Konetcny, lb.
Evans, r.f. ....
Wingo, c.............
Mowrey, 3b. ...
Harmon, p. ...
McLean x .....
Hildebrand xx 
Burk, p.................
Sever, p. .........
Doak, p...............
Huggins xxx ..___

Totals ......... .....35 4 6 24 11 0
A.B. R. H. O. A». E. 

2 3 4 0^ 0
110 11 
0 113 1
0 14 1 1
2 2 6 0 0
1110 0 
1 0 6 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 14 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
110 10

Totals ....................31 8 11 27 7 3
xBatted for Harmond in the fourth. 
xxEan for McLean in the fourth. 
xxxBatted for Doak in the ninth, 

fit. Louie .... 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—4
New York ...031 1 0 3 00 •—8

First base on errors—St. Louis 3. Two- 
base hits—Fletcher. Burns 2. Three-base 
bits—Merkle. Crandall. Sacrifice files— 
Shafer. Fletcher. Doyle, statin bases— 
Oakes, Konetchy, Burns 2. Shafer. Left 
rn bases—Oakes. Konettchy, Bums 2. 
Shafer. Left on bases—New York *. St. 
Louis 6. Double-plavs—Harmon Whit
ted and Konetchy; Doyle. Fletcher and 
Merkle First base on ball»—Off Wlltse 
2. off Harmon 1. off Bu'k 1, off Doek 3 
struck out—Bv Wlltse 3. bv Crandall 3. 
by Burk 1, by Doak 1. Hit by oitchcd 
"all—Rv Harmon 2 (Murray, Meyers) 
Base hits—Off Harmon 6 In 3, off Burk 

‘4 to ? (no one edt In the sixth). Off Gftve*
1 to 1. off Wtitae 3 in 3 2-3. off n^ni4an 
3 in 6 1-3 T,rne of gam 
—O'Day and Emslle.

CLEVELAND, July 21.—Cleveland eas
ily defeated Boston, 6 to 1, today. 
Blending, tho wild, held the visitors to 
five scattered hits, while Cleveland drove 
Moaely from the box, and HaU lacked 
control. Score :

Cleveland—
Lelbold, cf...........
Chapman, as. .
Johnston, lb. ..
Jackson, rf. ...
Lajole, 2b............
Turner, 3b...........
Graney, If............
O'Neil, p...............
Blending, p. ...

Totals .............
Boston—

Engle, lb..............
Hooper, rf...........
Speaker, cf. ..
Lewis, If...............
Gardner, 3b. ..
Terkes, 2b...........
Wagner, as.
Thomas, c...........
Mosely, p. ....
Hall, p. .......
Collins x ...........

Touts .....................28 i 6 24 13 n
xBatted for Mosely in 5th.

Cleveland ........................0 0 1 8 0 0 2 0 •—«
•Boston ............................. o o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
. 1*“* hit—Graney. Three base
rlti?—'?ohn,to~ „Sacrifice hits—Chapman
Johnston, Collins. Sacrifice flies_!
Hlanding Lelbold. Stolen bases—Chap-
J*"1 TM?Uble plays—Chapman and John
ston Johnston (unassisted). Base hits— 
Off Mosely, 7 in 4; off Hall. 4 in 4. First 
base on balle—Off Blanding 4, off Mosc- 
*y L Hall 3. struck out—By Mosel’.-
Mo»!h”8e1.etia l—Th°u *a Wl,d P‘tch-
Bcston k L m. on . bases—Cleveland 5, 
Boston 6. Time of game, 2.00. 
pires—O Lougbltn and Hildebrand.

J6Totals ....
Philadelphia- 

Becker, If..
Knabe, 2b..
Lobert, 3b.. ..
Paekert. cf..
Cravath. ,rf..
Luderus,'lb..
Dooian, as.
Killlfer, c.. .
Beaton, p.. .

.Totals.................. 30 3 9 27 U 1
•Batted for Suggs In the eighth

.......................1 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0—1
Pfiiladelphm...............10 0 11 0 0 0 *—3

Two base lilts—Lobert, Dooian. Home 
run—Lobert. Base hits—Off Suggs. 8 In 
7; off Brown, I In 1. Sacrifice fly—Cra- 
vath. Stolen base—Devore. Left on ba
ses—Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 5. First 
base on balle—Off Spggs 1, off Seaton 2. 
Struck out—By Suggs 3, by Brown 1, by 
Seaton 2. Passed ball—Killlfer. Time of 
game—l.40t Umpires—Klem and Orth.

.30 1
a.b. n.
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 2
• 4 0 .
. 3 0
. 2 0
. 3 1
. 3 0
.3 0

124 ft i*r»ei, iü. . ......... 4 i
Austin, »b. ........... . . 4 2
Alexander, c. ...... fa t

O. E. ft
ft n ft
1 ft ft'

La van. a.a. .. 
Vveimian. p. .
Stone, p.............
.Wallace x ...

Totals ..................
Philadelphia—

Oldring, l.L ....
Walsh, c.f...........
Collins, 2b. ....
Baker, 3b.............
Mclnnis, lb. ...
D. Murphy, r.f.
E. Murphy, r.f.
Barry, s.s.............
Schang, c.............
Shawkcy. p. ... 
Bush, p.................

1 4 ft 
. 1 0 
.31
. u u

0 xv48beil fUtwiLwixV
two on 

three-
0 ft ft: »0 ft; vnaypeii: 

at unit; ini
4 on uano 
i»coi e : 
v. a. E.
u v
V u v
u u u

lu U 1
y » v
O • V V
14V

V 1 l X V
V V 1 4 V

A.B. R. 
..2 2 
..3 1
.. 3 0 
.. 4 0

ï
.. 2 1 
..4 0
.-.«•ft 0

O. A. B. 
1 0 
2 0 
1' 0 
0 0 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

12 1 ft a poor2 , 0
.2 0 8 16 15 1

A. E.n ft H. A»l>. Aft.CUBS CONNECTED
HARD WITH RUDOLPH

12 2
1 ti 0
2 2 4
1 2 3
2 8 11
0 2 1
110 
12 2 
12 4
0 0 0
110

'■ k
ft ft

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 1 2 . ft
4 11 ft .

ft ft
uanua, ip.
Morgan, 2D. 
arnuiKS, l.i.
Mcitnue, s.s. . 
Ainemtuc, c.
J omiBun, p...................

Toula ...................37
Chicago—

Chappene, c.f. .’....
berger, 2o....................
tioru. 3ft. .. .
Chase, rb. ..
ScttaiK, c, ..
Easterly, c. .
Coihns, r.f. .. 
lourmer, l.f.
Weaver, a.a.
Russe,i, p. .
Schaller x .
Benz, p. ...
Borne xx ,
Clcotte, p. .,
Mattlck xxx

0ft
t V

3 0 0, 
0 0
2 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 1
0 1
0 0
2 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

BOSTON. July 21— By bunching hiU 
in the sixth, seventh and ninth innings 
Chicago evened the series with Boston 
by winding today. 6 to 2.

Good base running gave the locals the 
lead during the early part of the game, 
but after the sixth Overall's curves were 
a puzzle, which the Boston baUmen could 
not solve. Score:

Chicago—
Leach, cf. .. .
Evers, 2b.
Schulte, rf. ..
Phelan, 3b. ..
Saler, lb. ...
Miller. It...........
Brtdwell, ss. .
Needham, c.
Overall, p. ..

0.. s. uft- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..401210 
..4 0 0 2 0 0
.. 4 1 0 3 0 0
.. 3 0 0 1 3 0
..4 1 1 9 1 0
..4 1 0 3 0 0
..411216 
.. 4 0 2 1 1 0
.. 1 0 0 1 3 0
..101000 
..0 0 0 0 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
.. 6 0 0 0 0 0
.. Û 0 0 0 1 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

11 0ft ft..27 6
A.B. R.

::i Ï
-.3 0
..4 0
..4 0
..3 0
..4 0
..2 0
.. 1 0
.. 1 0
.. 0 0

27 9
O. A.

1ft 4 0ft 2 0ft ft 02 11 27 12
A.B. rt, ti. u. A.

3 0 0
0 0 2*0 
11110 
0 1 6 1 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 0b 
0 0 2
0 0 0
0 16 
0 0 0
0 V V
0 U 0
0 0 0
o o o
0 0 0

0ft ft 4 4ft
Totals ........,...,49 11 17 27 14 2

xBatted for La van In the ninth, 
Philadelphia. 00030700 1—11 
St. Louis ...0 1 1 0ft 2 0 0 

Two-base hlu—Pratt, Brief, Barry, 
Compton, Schang. Three-base hlu— 
Shotton, Alexander.

3o 10 1 00A.B. R. H. O. A E. a 0RANK FIELDING OF
YANKEES LOST GAME

1 3 08 0eo 3 0 1oo l lu 0■ •11 * uHome run—Comp
ton. Base hits—Off Shawkey 3 in 2 In
nings (no one out in the third), off Bush 
10 In 7 Innings, off Wellman 8 in 5 1-3, off 
Stone 9 In 3 2-3. Sacrifice hit 
phy, Berry. Sacrifice fly—Baker. Stolen 
base—Austin. Left on bases—St. Louts 
11. Philadelphia 6. First base oon balls— 
Off Shawkey 4. off Wellman 2. off Bush 
3. Hit by pitched ball—By Bush 1 (Wal
lace). Struck out—By Bush 2. by Stone 
1. Wild pitches—Bush 2. Time of game 
—2.25. Umpires—Evans and Sheridan.

• .i ", 0 ToUla ........
Brooklyn—

Moran, r.t...........
Cutsbaw. 2b. ...
Meyer, c.f. .........
Wheat, l.f. ........
Daubert. lb.
Smith, 3b.............
Fisher, s.s...........
Stengel xxx .... 
Kirkpatrick, s.s.
O. Miller, c..........
Fischer, c.............
Rasron. p...............
Callahan xxxx . 
Allen, p.................

71 6 8u 0DETROIT. July 21.—New York’s field- 
lnff today was little short ot atrocious
rL««h^

the viaitors to three singles. Battery or 
fielding slips helped the Tigers to all 
their runs. Willett got credit for an un
usual assist. Wolter hit a hard liner 
which the pitcher deflected. Bush catch
ing the ball with one hand after a short 
hard run. Score :

New York—
Daniels, rf.. ...
Wolter, cf............
Cree. If.................
Knight, lb.. ..
Pecklnpaugh, ss 
Hartzel, 2b..
Mldkiff, 3b..
Gossett, c.............
Smith, c...............
McConnell, p..
Caldwell, p.. ..
•McKechnie ....

21 H.
0 3 1 4 1 

2 2 
1 2 
2 2
0 14

ft 7- 0uD. Mur-
0ft u ftl New York— 

Burns, l.f. ... 
Shafer, 3b. ... 
Fletcher, s.e. 
Doyle, 2b. ... 
Merkle, lb. 
Murray, r.f. .. 
Meyers, c. 
Hartley c. 
Snodgrass, c.f.
Wlltse. p..........
Crandall, p. ..

0 1Totals ..................... 34 6 10 27 17
A.B, R. H. O. A. 
. 4 0

4 0

u 3 0Boston— 
Maranville. ss
Lord, rf...............
Coijnolly. If. .
Mann, cf............
Sweeney, 2b. .
Myers, lb...........
R&riden, c. ...
Smith, 3b...........
Rudolph, p.. .. 
Titus x .............

u 3 3 »
ft 1 10 28 1 4 27

xBatted for Russell in the third. 
xxBatted for Benz in the eighth, 
xxxitan for Easterly in the ninth.

050 0—2 
000 0—1 
Home run—

5Totals 0 01 0 4 1 14 1 a l4 0 2 2 0A.B. R. H.
10 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 

.. o o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 1
0 0 0

E. 4 1
3 0
4 0
3 0
1 0

Washington., l 1 0 0
Chicago ......... 0 0 0 1

Two-base hit—Morgan.
Lord. Base hit*—Off Russell 3 In 3 in
nings, off Benz 6 In 6, off Clcotte 2 In 1. 
Sacrifice hits—-tinsmith, Easterly. Stolen 
bases—Moeller, Alnemlth, Double-plays 
—Morgan. McBride and Gandin Berger 
and Chase. Left on bases—Washington 
18, Chicago B. First base on balls—Off 
Russell 1. off Benz 8, off Johnson 2. 
Stiuck out—By Johnson 5, by Russell 1. 
by Benz 2, by Clcotte 1. Time of game— 
1.50. Umpires—Dineen and Egan.

DUTCHMEN FINALLY
MOVE UP A NOTCH

ft ft0 4l 1 01 1 1 0

Totals ...................40 13 15 27
xBatted for Wilson In the ninth. 
xxBatted for Cooper In the ninth. 
xxxBatted for Fisher in the seventh, 
xxxxBatted for Ragon in the seventh 

Pittsburg ... 01113000ft—8 
Brooklyn ... .01200058 •—1$ 

Two-base hit»—Hendrix. Moran, Cut- 
shaw. Three-base hit—Butler. Home 
rune—Carey. Smith. Sacrifice fly—WI1- 

Sacrlflce hits—Moran. Daubert. 
First base on errors—Pittsburg 1. Brook
lyn 2. stolen bases—Moran, f'utshaw. 
Smith. Fisher 2. O. M'lier. DouMe-plav— 
Ftshe*-. Cutsbaw and Daubert. First bas» 
on balls—Off Hendrix 5. off Coooer S. oft 
Mien 1. Struck out—By Hendrix 3, bv 
Boron ?. to- Allen 1. Wild pltche»— 
Hendrix t. Ragon 1 Cooper 1. Base hit*— 
Off Hendrix 9 In 6 3-3. off Robinson 5 In 
1-8 (no one nut In the eighth), off Coope" 
1 1" 1. off Ragon 7 In 7. off Allen 1 In 2 
innings, -tome of game—2.20. Umpire*— 
Rlrler and Byron.

ft 0 (•be ire, _
• #•649,904 cut 
^Kingdom.
) kick at their 
‘ar- There ar 

a total

1 ft Um- t3
BERLIN. July 21.—Everybody is 

inB a healthy smile tonight; the Berlin 
ball team have at last taken a step up 
stairs. Rube Deneau’s braves fell easy 
prey to Pitcher Bramble, who was never 
In better form than todav. Manager 
White has secured infielder Wilson of 
Toledo and Infielder Doyle of Rochester, 
and will further strengthen the team 
The locals won today by getting busy 
with the willow and made twelve safe 
drives. Score:

Berlin— R.H.E.
Burns lb. .. 0 0 1 Linneb'n 2b. 
Dlnemore 2b. 2 1 0 Matteson c 
Sweeney lb.. 13 0 Blerb’er lb..
McAvoy rf.. 0 1 n Stewart rf. .
White cf.. .010 Dunlop ss 
Beltse 3b. .. 0 0 0 Neale If. ...
Gets! ss. ... 0 2 3 Deneau cf. .
Stroh c...........1 1 0 Myers 3b.
Bramble p.. 1 3 0 Steiger p. ..

Reidy.............

ft Totals .....................32
xBatied for Rariden tn 9th.

Chicago ...........................0 0 0 0 2 0 2—6
Boston ............................0 1 0 0 00 0—2

Two base hits—Mann, Needham 2. 
Sacrifice hit—Needham. Stolen bases— 
Mann. Myers 2, Connolly, Saier. Double 
plays—Needham and Evers ; BridWell, 
Evers and Salers. Left on bases—Chi
cago 4, Boston 6. First base on balls— 
Off Overall 5, off Rudolph 2. First base 
on error
dolph 3. by Overall 6.
2.00.

27 13 02 . wear-
0 GETS LICENSE FOR SELF ALSO.1
1 * , cap

take in iib 
1729,000,000, t 
*»Wto 200.616 
lna maihtam

JEFFERSONVILLE. Ind., July 21.— 
Lytton Davidson and Miss Hattie Lee 
of Louisville, each 19. came hçre to'be 
married. They brought Mr. Davidson’c 
mother to give her consent, and Robert 
Faulk came tor company. As soon as 
the young couple had their license, 
Mr». Davidson surprised them all toy 
getting a license for herself. Then Jas 
S. Kelgwin, justice, married the two 
couples in a single ceremony, and there 
was still only one Mrs. Davidson.

0
ft
0

Totals...................29 1 3 24
H. O.

7Detroit—
Bush, ss-.....................  3
Bauman. 2b.. 
Crawford, rf.. .
Cobb, cf..............
Teach, If..............
Gainer, lb...........
McKee, c.............
Morlarty, 3b.. .. 
Willett, p.............

A.B. son.E.
PETERBORO KNOCKED 

HILL FROM THE BOX
3 5

4 2 1 
0 4 Boston 1. Struck out—By Ru- 

Time of game, 
Umpires—Brennan and Eason.

4 ft LEAR 
OM HABp ;

I, Use Earth 
■Vancouver ( 

• in S

3 2 3 London— R.H.E.4 1 1 
0 8 
0 3
2 2 
1 0

1 0.... 3

v.vfi
.... 4

1 0 PETERBORO, July 21.—The Rowans 
cleaned up the Ottawas today by the 
score of 9 to 8. HIU lasted but one-third 
of an Inning, but Bullock's slow work at 
third base assisted in hie downfall. Score:

Pete»— R.H.E. Ottawa— R.H.E. 
Brant ss ... 2 4 0 Bullock 3b. . 0 0 1
Rowan lb. . 2 2 0 Fox 2b............0 1 2
Trout 3b. .. 1 1 0 Crowder ss.. 0 2 0
Hilliard m. . 1 2 0 Shaug’sy m. 0 0 0
Swartz If. .1 3 0 Rogers If. .0 o 0

LEAFS’ SWATFEST
SWAMPED RED SOX

1 0
1 0
0 1
0 0Totals...................31 6 9 27

•Batted for Knight in the ninth. 
New York ...
Detroit...........

1 1 0 Time Is mon 
Phone Harry m=k.%e'^!c ebdTGUELPH. July 21.—The Brantford

Red Sox were flooded by a 13 to 2 de
feat today. The Leafs were on a batting 
rampags and in almost every frame hits 
came in downpours in the Brant Gardens, 
tally after tally being washed ashore.

Guelph— R.H.E. Brant.— R. E.
Harris "b... 3 2 1 Nelson 3b.. 0 1
Cook lb ... 3 3 0 Wagner 2b.. 1 0
Wright, rf .. 2 3 0 1vers lb .. 1 0
Schaeffer cf 3 3 0 Keenan ss.. 0 1
Wlltse 3b .. 1 1 0 Kane If ... 0 0
Fryer If .. 0 1 0 Slemin cf .. 0 1
Behan ss .. 0 0 0 Kirsel cf .. 0 0
Dunn c ... 1 2 0 Lamond . 0 0
Fitzp'ck p.. 1 1 0 Winn p .0 0

Goose p .0 0
Clarmont p. 0 1

CINCINNATI, July 21.—"Closed on Totals ...13 16 1 Totals ... l 4 4
accoun. ot the loss of Scotty's black £uelph ........................... 2 2 5 3 0 i l) «—is
cat, "Nigger,” read a sign on the door B'?t"‘.[/lv, ’ 0 ® ® 0 2 0 0 0—2
£iS,C0,e"*h?1O°n f0L°nP Several F®eTÆ^troamck^"rificThfb!:
daj 4 ago ,h.- vau who is looked upon Fitzpatrick Two base hit_Dun-' Thro'
a* a metnoer of the family, disappear- has» hit -Ha r's Home run__Wr’ght
ed Two days passed and ;he a. did ! Dovble p’ay—Kinsel to Nelson. Hit,- Off
not put In an appearance, so Scotty! Winne. 3 in 1 2-3 inn'ngs: o‘f Coose, 12 
hung out a sign draped in green tissue j ,in ? 2"3 icings: ofr Clarmont. l in 3 2-3

î*T*2™ ■?: ". h?ceSSf,T

0 0
.. 00000000 1—1 

„ -.03010200 •—6
Two base hits—Morlarty, Cobb. Base 

hits—Off McConnell, 3 in 2: off Caldwell,
6 in 6. Sacrifice hit—McKee. L_______
fly—Crawford. Stolen bases—Cree, Dan
iels, Doubl-. plays—Crawford to Gainer; 
Bauman, Bush to Gainer. Left on bases 
—New York 5, Detroit 9.

2 0 2.00. Umpires0 0 ^8 the fccu 
”r Board . u 

*®d in deepi 
new land v/i 
®ut m the 

**ted. an an 
Northern fi 

arrtmgem, 
to conr.ee tic
aUreek pro j

is vei

Totals ... 4 12 2 Totals ... 2 7 1 
«Bated for Myers in the ninth.

Berlin ............................ 00130000 •—4
London ................... ...00010010 0 2

Two base hits—Sweeney, Stroh, Matte- 
son, Deneau. Three base hits——Stewart, 
Steiger. First base on ball»—Off Bram
ble 3, off Steiger 3. Struck out—By 
Bramble 7, by Steiger 2. Left on bases- 
Berlin 10, London 9. First base on 
—Berlin 1, London 1. Stolen bases—My
ers. White. • Sacrifice hi ta—Neale, Mc
Avoy. Sacrifice fly—Beltse. Time—1.45. 
Umpire—Davla Attendance—660

• ytkï: .MAY BE WILD PIGEONS.

Flock a* -toft Theu-St to P-e-~ible the 
Supposedly Extinct Bird.

Sacrifice McNeal c.. . 1 3 0 Dolan lb. ..01 (
Chap’d’ne rf. 0 1 0 Rob’son 2b. . 0 1 0
Thnms’n 2b. 1 2 0 Lagc rf.. .. l 2 0

I

■W&ixjs1'

<»*/C cZr^10

Tracey p. « 0 0 Powers c.
Hill D...

0 0 0
, 0 0 0 

Kubat p. ... 1 " 2 0 
•Renter . ... 0 0 0

First base on 
balls—Off Willett 4, off McConnell 3. off 
Caldwell 3. Hit by pitched ball—By Wil
lett 1 (Cree). Struck out—By Willett 3, 
by McConnell 1, by Caldwell 2. Passed 
ball;—Gossett. Time of game- 
pdres—Connolly and Ferguson.

PITTSBURG. July 21.—A flock of 
_ , _ supposedly wild pigeons has been lo-

JfetSsrjSS**’ ’J
-----.......... . 0 0 1 0 1 o o 0—2 at Edge wood. The birds have
Two base hits—Lage. Fox. Three base ne-t in . a

Sacrifice hit*—Rowan 2. °est ln a heavily wooded tract, and ef- 
Stolen base*—McNeal. Brant, forts will be made to secure several nf 

Bases on balls—Off Tracey 1. off Hill 1. them alive a of
off Kubat 2. Struck out—By Tracey ... ,
by Kubat 3. Hits—Off Hill, 3 in one-third According to Mr. Garland, he has 
Inning; off Kubat 15 in 7 2-3 innings. °e8n tery close to them on three dif 
Double play—Crowder to Dolan i Left or lerent occasions, and he is nosHH-e 
bases—Peterboro 12. Ottawa 6. M I, they are perfect specimens of the 1 'e 
pitches—Kubat 1. Tracey t. Passed balls posedU- .Ur,, -pecimens of the -Po4er, Tlm^-21" Umpire-Del,. ^ Paesenger pigeoa.

while /.tor.and discovered the birds 
Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ aito gentle- in‘K .thnî, lht broods. Hear-
en's grill, with music, imported Ger- }?• cooing*" at a d^tance, he

man Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- •st ga.ea and discovered the roost 
mann. Open till 12 P-m. Corner Church .The bird» had just begun buildin* tw , 
and King streets, Toronto. ed-7 nesls. " * n buudiiig their.

errors g*»l2.10. Um- A
»,Ottawa bni j‘OVM-aaion

raVp'Vaa
fc. .1 have to 
ïn)\« , ere,,t S n, ined- toP’toore than 
ft rJ?0re that
Ib*.ray tdl>Vto^îtUated U<
th nhf,^6 eot

«tea ».

CAT GONE, SALOON CLOSES. gone to Vo» &hit—Kubat. 
Trout.STRAY DOG SAVES TOWN.

IOWA CITY, la., July 21.—A stray 
dog, sheltered for !:he nigh: bv a kind
ly man. saved the Town of Downey 
from destruction by fire 
awakened its protector. Station Agen. 
Flvnn. who found a nearby store and 
factory abiaze. The two structures 
were destroyed, but Flynn aroused the 
town and the citizens, improvising a 
fire brigade, saved the remainder of 

itfije village.
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MODERN HERCULES 
IS THIS CONSTABLE

CLOWN Property Wanted Me run in either The Daily or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; sêven insertions, si* 
times In The Pally, once la The Sunday World (one week’s continuous sdvertlsing), tor 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000.LINER ADS

» m- uests wan:th DEAD, AGED 95 ed.7t£KjS
7, «m a

HelpWaAtixTSummer Resorts
==r.f .v Properties For àÉë ^ f à *

Teachers WantedEsII
at*

Doughty Began His 
Career Seventy-Eight 
- Years Ago.

THE ENGLISH CENSUS

Number of Children Shows a 
Large Decrease Every 

Year.

Threw Horse Flat on Pave
ment, According to Dr.

J. Gt Stewart.

!TS: IHF1E1B -FOR,SALE—House OB Sunnyslde avenue, 
s rooms and sun porch, hardwood 
fthors. separate bath and toilet, side 
drive; leased at 146 net .month; price, 
67mro, $1600 ca*h: no Mtnte, ?Api*rH. 
C. Crow, Canada MSB rttoi-. : Fraser 
avenue., 1 ’fît’

^ Caimdtsn^fMtOl of EXPERIENCED first or second class
- and A?1 2y teachers for S. S. No. 8, Mono (Cam “

■; ,»s -■ S53rsya?s"&nr4» 
-iaa 'Ja=5i--------  -

Dey-elt and Cleveland. . . I

\NM. POStt-e-THWAltE. Room 445, Con. 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. In- 

__veetlgate.

•100 A MONTH guaranteed 
ment of $160: requires eight hours a 
day conscientious work. Box 94. World.

James AGENTS GET BUSY—Sell “Ambrow'1 
Concentrated Beer Extract, for makirffe 
beer, porter, ami aie at Home-oy th. 
aaaition of waiy; a real sparkling, 
toaming beer for one cent a gia$s; real 
lager ueor, not a SuUHUtu te,-j:ne genu
ine article; conforms stnetiy with «he 
inland Kevcnue Regulations- of Can
ada; ho license required; enormous de
mand,, sells,last, corns .Ydn.rOjOqey; wo 
need more men to look after our big 
sales and established business in Can
ada. We give exclusive territory, uo- 
experienCu required. ,lf .$60 à weal, 
looks good to you send postal tor fuil 
particulars. Tne Ambrew Company, 
uept. 2539, Cincinnati, O.

GRABB boating, 
nlshed 
phone f 
Brant, !ROUS BA ■e(!7mm WANTED—Protestant teacher, holding 

second-class professional certificate, for 
S.S. No. 1. Tyendlnaga; duties to begin 
after summer vacation. Apply to W. 
\V. Reid, Esq., Sec.-Treas., S.S. No. 1, 
Sbannonvllle.

- I
NEAR DANFOR-rafSBARgAlN.itiiîKkigrife-i se

room, with beamed atul'BtnOco celling, 
brick mantel with fancy cabinets, trim
med In imitation mahogany, through 
hall, -enclosed pantry, burlapped kit
chen. back and front 'double-decked 
verandah, gae, cleetrtolty, bay win
dows with leaded lights, bathroom de
corated with Imitation fancy tiles, 
clothes-press and closets for each bed
room, full-elzed white brick cellar with 
rear entrance, which Is as light as day, 
laundry tubs, 20-foot lot which gives 
you side entrance. Thle house!
Is in coursé of erection; purchaser can
have choice of paint color, the value SI ---------------------------
the above price, on easy terms; cannot Biuinsu flnnnrhinitieabe beaten. Phone for photo or my au-, c Milling** VjppOrtlUUtlt$
tomobile can show you duplicate sold- %rick DsnontiTinu ,__...__________last week. Owner. «16 Pape. £&<£»>«•■..«£

sand and gravel, $650 per acre. Can
ada Land and Building Co, 18 Toronto 
street. ed7 tf

IGNORED THE SIGNALS
*f'lHERÈ is just one best place 
1 for the lover of lawns, ter-1 Five Run L 

icy Blew Up ai 
ster Tied it Up.

pc17edÀ Stormy Discussion in Court 
Ends in Five Dollar Fine 

Being Imposed.

races and landscape to build 
his home. That place ie

FOR 8. S. NO. 11, TORONTO TOWN- 
ship; minimum salary $500. Apply T. 
Bryans, secretary. Britannia P. O.

on an Invest
ed

"LAWRENCE Agents WantedInvestments Wanted i1AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a largs
circle of acquaintances, is desired by a 
large securities company to Introduce à 
first-class Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rlgnt party ’will be 
exceptionally large1. Give experience. 
Replies confidential. Box 9, World. eu 7

S" HÔM AGENTS—Your opportunity—Staple arti
cle, big sales; 200 per cent, profit, get 
busy with mall; 10 cents, sample and 
terms. Shurwin Company. 18S Sher- 
bourne. Toronto.

• HAVE $100,000 or more for Investment 
m proposition combining safety 
6oda returns and Increasing value -of 
security. Box 48. Toronto World.PARK' X with

clown of whom taere is any record, 
-names Doughty, has died at Brighton, 
at the age of ninety-five. He was born 
at Bristol, in 1818, the son of an inn 
keeper at Bristol- Doughty began his 
career as a clow;, and mountebank In 
1836. at Axnimister, In Somershire- 
For a generation or so he traveled the 
rounds of fairs and races and regattas. 
Tie Was a clown at Drury Lane In 1849. 
?He was the- first of his profession to 
«don the bloomer lorm of raiment. He 
•was In pantomime at Marylebone In 
.1846. For the last fifty years he had 
been with a troupe of performing dogs 

’ at the West. Pier, 
dife died In 1911, and In 1912 he mar
ried a young woman. ' Among his 

«patrons were the late Sir Henry Irving 
and A- de Rothschild-

English, Census.
A special report -of the English cen

sus, which Includes Scotland. Ireland 
and Wales, shows that the number of 
children per million of population has 
been steadily decreasing thruout the 
whole of the last thirty years. The 
figures In each census year were: Jn 

01881, 186,551: 1891, 122.528; 1901. 114,- 
262; 1911, 106, £5.-

•M the fall In the birthrate contin
uée," said the report, “a further de
crease may be expected In childhood 
and early adult life, with a compensât - 
tog further Increase in the- proportion 

! living of higher ages- The further age- 
vonstltutlon , f ,-ur population tn fact, 
mey be expected to approximate more 

« or less that of France in 1908,"
More than 13,000 English women re

fused to give then ages, and so many 
« fibs were uttered by those who did pre-
* tend to give them, that the census data
* on that point are now admitted to he un-
* reliable.

: « - Fewer Law Suite.
“Litigation is not keeping pace with 
Li population in England, according to a 
i special report on the subject by the 
1 government- Tne number of law suits
* has declined ui.til now only one Eng- 
- lisliman in more than twenty-five re-
* sorts to the courte, the exact propor
tion- being 3959 suits per 100,000 of 
^population. In England there is one
judge to every 1 130,000 persons. But 
divorce suits are on the increase, the 

3. applications by husbands exceeding 
v those by wives in the proportion of 
--five to four, une marriage in every 250 
H now ends In divorce, separation or an- 
7’tiulment- The average duration of a 
'< biarrtage that ends In the divorce 
" hourt Is eleven r.no a half years. In' 33 
“per dent, the duration was five to ten 
.‘ years, and In 39 per cent it was ten to 

twenty years; 3b per cent, of . the
couples divorced___ were childless.
Divorco iji ajmost unknown in some of 
the- ihÉfrlcuHural counties, there hav- 

nlug been, in the year only 11 In Dorset, 
(With a'population of 228,000; only 9 In 

Wilts, with a population of 287,000, and 
..but 1 .In Hereford, with a population of 
..144,000- Nottinghamshire County, 
"population 604,000, had 183 divorcee 

J$nd Lancashire County. 4,768,000 popu
lation, had 1287-

When Greek meets Greek, one Greek 
having the law at his back. and.the 
other Greek having a .veterinary sur-, 
geon’e degree to aid him, a merry row 
is likely to result. This was the case 

• on the afternoon of July 15, when J. 
G. Stewart, V.S., of 156 Simcoe street, 
tried to drive his horse past the Inter
section of Adelaide and Bay streets, 
after Traffic Constable Passlngham, 
346, had motioned for him to stop.

Two different stories of the little 
war that took place at that time were 
given in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, when Mr. Stewart was 
charged with breaking the traffic law.

Constable Passlngham, on going in
to the stand, told- hi» side of the case 
to the accompaniment of a continuous 
negative Shaking of the head by Mr. 
Stewart.

"I was on the intersection of the 
streets continuously from 3 o'clock," 
said the constable. “When this man 

■came along he was looking all over 
the street, but refused to notice my 
signal. When he continued te drive 
straight west I yelled ‘Hey.’ Then he 
stopped and asked me what I wanted.”

Would Arrest Officer.
"I said: ‘What is your name?' but he 
refused to give it to me. Then I grab
bed his horse, and when the animal 
was brought to a stop he went down 
slightly on one leg. The man then 
yelled, ‘You stop or I’ll have you ar
rested; but a moment later he gave 
me his card."

“Are you ready to give your side of 
the case?" asked Magistrate Cohen of. 
Stewart.

"Tee, I am,” said the accused, "and I 
have witnesses to prove that the con
stable was not on the intersection at 
the time, and that the street was per
fectly clear." He then went into the 
stand and stated that when thé con
stable asked him for his name he gave 
it, and that it the constable didn't get 
it down in his book It was his own 
fault.

:
Tallies for 

: Enough to Nosi 
Providence,

Cars, postal delivery, sewers, 
water, gas, electricity, good 
roads, everything that makes 
home attractive and life pleas-

Lots are to be had at most rea
sonable prices and on most rea
sonable terms.

Dorerconrt Land, Building & 
Savings Ce., Limited

W. S. DINNICK, PRES.

84-88 King SL East
Tel. Main 7281.

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage wltn 
yo. Write or call. Oxygenopa-tfiy, 'iii'J 
King St. East. Toronto. Do npt delay-

A NUMBER of good agent* wanted for
in and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid 
Apply 367 Lippincott, between 6 and 
8 p.m.

Situations Wanted
YOUNG man with considerable exper

ience of insurance, gained In a first- 
class Insurance fire office, desires po
sition as insurance agent In a reliable 
real estate firm. Communications 
treated as confidential. Box 44, World.

448.
ant. LOT FOR SALE—Standlsh avenue, close

to Government House. Apply owner, 
. rear 142 Crescent road. ____________
•6250—EARL STREET, «eml-detachêdi

solid brick, ten room dwelling, contain
ing all modern Improvements: hardwood 
floors, new open plumbing, beautifully 
decorated ; Immediate possession. Terms 
$2000 cash, balance at 6 per cent. 
This Is a bargtrin. 8. W. Black & Co.

Î. July 21__ It
joust that Rochester

iged on the local loti 
e Clams looked like 1 
i five-run lead in the-j 
ley blew up In the sea 
Ts tied the 

him,

was a
OUR representative I* shortly proceeding 

to London, England, to place different 
investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital Introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation. 93 Queén

ed7
EXPLRIENÇgû grocery., traveler, with 

good connections bn north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort Wliytiri. 
Splendid opportunity lor right man. 
Box) 65, World. , , t

LADIES WANTED—For"' 
stamping applied.
Room 35, Toronto 
street.

LET ME PAY you $50 monthly; only ten
minutes 'of your time daily required, 
all work done In your home; no can
vassing: no capital; also show yeu 
how to start mall order home business 
instructive booklet and literature ex- 
plaining business and above salMy. 
Voorhles, Desk 821, Omaha, Nebr.

MEN WANTED tor government .jobs, 120 
week. Write immediately for.free.list 
of positions open. Franklin Institute. 
Dep t 812 E., Rochester, N.Y. *£$

:
Articles For Sale :

ALL KINDS ai b Dalhouslecd7 - ' •« :ed7at Brighton- Hisgame.
was nicked for 

the eighth frame 1 
over the left field wJS 
ught the Clams aJlS

the Hustled buta
Uy was finally “ASS 
Ung. 9 to 8.

home work ;
Call, don’t write. 

Arcade, Yonge .
Medical

$7200—SOUTH PARKDALB, exception
ally well built,, detached, ten roomed 
residence, Containing all modern .... 
provements: well rented; nice lot, with 
side drives. At least. $2000 cash, bal
ance »t 6 per cent. 8. W. Black & Co., 
28 Toronto street.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis- 
eases, will be out of town until July 
12th.

edlm-

Gho£bINE Launch, eighteen foot> 6 
fort^'P^îl?r'rv57l,ln cybnder, snap, one- 
forty. 243 Balpierston.

0S2S5L<1sMi?">- ,urnace« ,n aood
ti£?„u£-'. flne heater' With, gas fix- 
ffgsy aten roomed house, for sale. 
Apply to H. B. Somerville, World Of-

■edi

OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 KlRB 
St. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to 9 dally. ed-7

Ro
2 1 0 5 1

23OIL MAGNATES 
PAY PENALTIES

ed7

Lot* For Saleef pR;JPEAN,tsp^ecla|Ut,j)liles, fistula» and

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Gloucee! 
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lung*, stom
ach, lmpoteticy, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hotirs 1 to 9 p.m.

t 0 0 0 
3 3

I,

5 i I2 ! i |

0 0 « H
10 0#
0 0 O H

1 II 1
Oil# 
o o z m

* $12 PER FOOT—$25 down, $10 monthly; 
dollar» cheaper than surrounding pro
perties. Send for particulars, St. Clair 
Gardens, 63 Victoria street.

5 JUged7
Ia

Big Suit Brought by Texas is 
Settled Rather Unex- 

- pectedly.

3 Houses For Sale eded0
Mh. MAN, are you earning enough money 

to support yourself and family an You 
should? If not, call In and see.us. W« 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $100 per day" free, 
and all we want Is men with bra'nu 
nr.d ability. We have the best proposi
tion on tlie market. Write or c«UL 616 
Confederation Lite Building. 
laide 2643.

$78 MONTHLY and expenses to trust
worthy persons to" travel; collect names 
and advertise; steady work. Sàlps 
Manager, Printers’ Building, Chicago.

UNION BRICKLAYERS wantëd. ' R. S.
Blome & Co., Fowlér'a Pâckmg Plâdt, 
Hamilton. A "

e LB^xN28mowSridor “le: eacrl,lce- App'yDR. AS SURETHING cures unnatUra 
discharges in 2 to 6 days, guaranteed 
to cure or money refunded. Suite C., 
17 Gloucester street, Toronto.

;3 4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Just 
outside city limits, north of Danforth. 
just being built; $300 down, balance $10 
per month and Interest- Look at price 
$1200, 26 foot lot.

1
1

lÈilpas.......... i

- ••"32 9 io 27 1|
Ihams in 7th

A-B. R. H. O. A. ■ 
.......... * 1 l 2 aM

:ei m •
, 0 0 0 o i
A l 2 3 1 <<223 Si
3 0 0 2 1 4
4 0 2 7 i ]
2 0 0 0 1
1 o o o o i

ed

Dentistry 1GREENVILLE, Tex., July 21.—(Can. 
Press)—The Texas $102,000,000 oil pen
alty suit was unexpectedly settled this 
afternoon when the Standard OH Com
pany of New Jersey, one of the defend
ants, paid $600,000 In penalties ih the 
eighth district couft The penalty was * 
paid under an agreed settlement. By 
its terms John D. Archbold and H. C. 
Folger Jr. of New York, Standard Oil 
men, who are majority stockholders In 
the Magnolia Petroleum Company of 
Corsicana, Texas, another defendant, 
'agree that their stock IS to be held? by

8S3&S.SSS?* *
J} it further agreed that tfte Maghnlia 

and the .Corsicana Petroleum Company, 
the other Texas oil concern which ts a i 
defendant, shall be operated wholly In
dependent Standa'---------

^IffFORD MAN

BDAWRD6, 601 Pape avenue. eded 7 Tel. Ade-ARTIFICIAL TEETH—Ypmr teeth re-
quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; set for $6. Bridge and 
Crown specialists. Extraction with gas. 
lltggs, Temple Building.

ed-?
- Farms For Sale Articles Wanted

IF YOU want a good farm,, et.very mod
erate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black & Co., lit Bay street. edT

VhTEÇ^N °.r,nt* located and unlocated, 
Toronto Mulholland & c”’2 24C

PAINLESS teeth extraction specialized,
Lr. Knight, 260 Tonge street 
Sellers-Oougb, Toronto. ed-T

nd7

Locke, St. Catharines: : ' ' !' ed7

over

Personal ed
WANTED—Competent mining engineer. 

State age, experienvê. qualifications, 
and salary expected, with application. 
The Coba 
Limited,

.■ A Strong Man.
When he continued to drive ahead 

the constable lost his temper and threw 
his horse flat upon the pavement, in
juring the animal to the. extent of $30 
and springing two axles of, the buggy. 
“He was stuttering and "frothing at 
the mouth like a demoniac," said Mr. 
Stewart, “and I told him that If he 
didn't stop I’d have him arrested for 
cruelty to animale.”

Mr. Stewart’e witness was Ml Hill, 
who refused to give the reporters hts 
Initials, “as he was In business down
town," Mr. Hilt' kissed the book and 

■then swofe, thAt the etreet was clear 
at the time and that the constable was 
over at the corner of the Bay Tree 
Hotel.

Mr. Stewart," said the magistrate, 
"you ought to be the Vast man to come 
here to complain of a constable."

“Would you like to see your horse 
thrown down on the street?" asked Mr. 
StÀvart.

-.1 ityioi Marriage Licenses34„ 8 11 24 g l 
—0 0 2 1 .1 0 3 3 4? 

. --« 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 1
hhean. Two base ktS 
:vi flee hits—Conroy, “ 
M.mmons, Platte, Poi 
ichityre. Kocher 2. Dai 
Ens. Hit by pitcher, 
*°ran 1. Left on bas 
Providence 7. Base1 

ey 11. off Martin 6,
:k out—By Martin 1. 
n 2. by Bailey 6, by Mo 
6—Bailey. 1, Moran 1, 1 
ill—Kocher. Time 1 

and Muhin. Attends

Farms Wanted DOH^T-ÿSISS AMELIA'S “6 extrx special"

WANTED TO ,BUY two pï.three acre»
- by Ngwtoobrook, with -or -without 
buildings, - „ owners. 329 -, Lippincott,

. city- - - - , t -•

Queeo weedst'

:«elife READ1H

im&mI
Mich.

7 -Pébf-'Ghrlsténseïl, Bti* Tte^DetnMt,1

open. Franklin Institute, Dept. 811 F, 
Rochester, N.Y. ed

Massage1answer
Detroit, I

NssapSttm»
MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluona hair

moved. Mm. Colbran. re-i Phone North 
ed-77* Salesmen Wanted

h i
Lumber LIVE SALESMEN calling on Induetrial 

plants can easily make #500 pet month 
with our proposition. No investment 
required—simply ability to sell. Fed
eral Graphide Mills, Cleveland, Ohio.

Stb,EfMfN WANTED—No. experience 
required. Position guaranteed^ Sim 
good wages while you learn. Write (or 

. call) for particulars. Address National 
Salesmen's Training Association, Dept 
208F, Kent iBldg., Toronto.

Lams- 
de and

iMtehi'ii setn'f toi'-* jB*» mV .
Ii

league. Toledo, Ohio. ■ -<5
t n "I'lpt e'k •*-
PERSONAL—Feest your eye» on my new 

■porting carde, B f<* l»cr '•gportler 
than ever/’- Mtea Attee, Box 6. station 

" New York City. -i

PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Berrleter, Solid-
«I

2044.

e.TT/ .j;a #

Albert Whitehead Was Shot 
in Hotel at Gblofiado 

Springs.

MàEERRORS House Moving •wed■ i t,
RYCKMAN, MACINNE3 A MACKENZIE, 

Barristers, Solicitors,r sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay street»

ARE -:V-

HOUSE MOVING and raising don 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

"R. le, J.
ed-7

July 21.—Errors of omij 
rg In the seventh lnhttg 
oklyn the opportunlty ji 
nt 6—to-3 defeat Into ajl 
h the fifth Carey'» hep 
n. who fell, with two « 
n the visitors their threi 
>n caught a poor gajgj 
tg six bases. Mora* hi 
ing recoro, getting fee 
:i a sacrifice in six tig* 
o score. The score : , 

A.B. R". H. O. A. J
.........  4 1 2 18 1
,....4 1 1 0 0
.......... 3 0 0 1 0"
i..... 1 0 0 0 0 fj
.......... 4 2 1 3 lM
.......... 4 (I 0 7 0
-.... 2 0 1 3 $.-y
.......... 0 0 0
.......... 4 0 1
I"... 3 0 1

24£
Typewriting Glass and Mirrors SALESMEN WANTED to eell toronto

real estate. Here Is a splendid oppor
tunity for good men; will pay 10-per 
cent, commission. Box 58, World. ed

" l •" V 4- v ... ,

Patents and. LegaJ ADA NOBLE, Stair Building. Mein 3066.'

- edT

IJJF IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Everything 
Ui,|;lass for builders, S3 Mutual.

1
ADVICE GIVEN FREE tb inventer» who 

i > have idea» or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to,the best advantage. 
Patents obtained; 1 sold and handled. 
■Write! Patent SelUnB and Manufao- 
turlsg Agency/ 22 College Street. To
ronto. nun tv. i i:i..- « i . - i ’. -.n

- - ■ *- ■ ■.................. ...
FETHERSTONHAUGH: i*. Cfi., the Old 

established firm, : Fred:1 IB. Fetherston- 
haugh, K. c.; 11. E., Chief Uouncel and 
Expert. Head office, Royal. Bank 
Building, 10 King Street East, Toronto. 
Head office brunch, Canada Life Build
ing, Hamilton. Branch offices. 346.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register, 
ed Attorney, 18 King street v/esq To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for bdok- 

■ ed-7

Five end Coats. 246BRANTFORD, July 21.-»(Spectal.), 
Word was received here today of the 
death of Albert P. Whitehead, a .for
mer well-known Brantford. mag, who 
was shot and kilted by a masked ban
dit at Manitou, Colorado Springs, 
Whitehead was In the rotunda of the 
Cliff House, a fashionable resort.whidii 
had 300 guests, at 1 o'clock In the 
morning, when the robber met him, 
ordering up both hands. He tried to 
escape thru a side door, but was shot 
down. In the

Beck to the Soil.
ne The United Kingdom consumes $45,- 
.cOOO.000 worth of foreign eggs and 
jaoultry a year, and to stop this the 
holhe government la organizing a 
•"back-to-tlie-svti" campaign thru a 

ugeries of tours of thu British Isles by 
«ffipecial traîne, tltieu up for eggs and 
Jioultry demonstrations.
.'Hheso trains has started on a 1100 mile 
Jtoilr of North Wales. Three years ago 
o one of these trains toured South Wales, 
g Since which there has been an Increase 
; there of $125,000 a year in the value 
0 of home-grown poultry and eggs. The 
» hens lay as they go, and go as they lay 
0 lor the experlmen tal train, which also 
1 Is laden with up-=to-date incubators 
t and brooders, and graders. The ex- 
0 perts -abroad teach the farmers how to 
i w* eggs without breakage.

A Long Lease.
0 Tno court of appeals has sustained 
_thc contention of the attorney-general, 
j that Robert. Horner's lease of Spital- 
Sfields marks* (originally the Spittle 

3 Mantel) limita him to the use of that 
0 place on Thuvodays and Saturdays, as 
n ïï‘*iîially granted by Charles II. in 
« *®*2 to John tialcli and his heirs. In 
. 42 Robert Moore was given by the 
! l**15 fiftht to use the wiarket on
8 Tuesday» also, but that right soon 
« %sed. Horner’s leaee date» from 
i 1787, with a renewal In 1883, which ex- 
» tends to 1966, He has been taking toll 
1 cn six days r_ week- 
i! mv £'36 Statistics.

i There are, according to'the board of 
rîT"0 ®'649.904 consumers of gas In the 

united Kingdom, and the majority of 
them kick at their meters àt least once 
a year. There are 822 ias companies, 
with a total capital of $800,000,000. 

- They take in $161,000.000 a year, pay 
out $120.000,000, use 15.600,000 tons of 
•coal, make 206,616.000,000 cubic feet of 

' m and maihtam about 37,000 miles of 
mains.

»e
"If you had glveh your name and 

address.* continued the magistrate,1 
“everything would have been all right. 
It Will be $5 and costs or ten days."

Mr. Stewart-^ walked toward the 
clerk to settle, saying en route that 
there was no justice to the court.

The costs were $2.55.

, Educational ■LI ÎJ'Î
-T-;AT REjMINGTbN BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

' College and Spadlna. full term begins 
September 2; night schood opens Sep
tember 3; catalogue free. mmIIS

m m246

CANADA'S fastest typists trained at
Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

..................—L......;l.......T -m- ■ ■ '------
Decorations and Novelties

//The first o£ .
ed

it.vZ;>Vv.u'
[v.v.ylv.VE. H. HARR1MAN WAS 

A GOOD INVESTOR
:.VvA:meantime the guésti 

were aroused, but the bandit escaped.
Whitehead was formerly employed 

In The Courier office here and

•i.STREAMERS, Flag», Lanterne, Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 518 Queen West. 
Toronto.

ISgto»i«85
:. was a

brother of Mrs. George Chrysler. He 
was head night clerk at the hotel 
where-^ie was shot.

! : s
0 0 0 0 $
2 10 0 1

0 0 6 0 0 #
0 0 0 0 1 *
1 0 0 0 0 »

.... 34 6 8 24 11 *
A.B. R. H. O. A. * 

..,. 4 0 4 1

....5 0

....5 0
... 6 1

. .. . 4 3

1
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1Shoe RepairingRailway King Had Three- 
Quarters of Fortune in 

High-Grade Securities.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delaV—and
we will 6-11 It for you 1/ the idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada.

Mifll
3

RAISED YACHT, BUT 
CANT FIND OWNERS

WHILE U WAIT—Flrst-cleee Workman
ship. Sager, opposite Shea's, Victoria 
street.

1■ a. :
edtf - • - *46

6Customs Broker Hatters iHence Wrecking Company Has 
Proceeded to Attach 

the Boat.

%

'MÜ
G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West,

Phene Adelaide 327. LADIES' AND GENTS' HATS remodeled,
17 Richmond street east.

2 2 41 2 » P
2 2 S 1 0
0 14 1 «
3 0 4 »
1 1 « i
? : !

Mr. Harriman was not the richest 
man in the world, but probably no 
other single Individual ever accumu
lated a fortune of $70,000,000 In so 
short a time- He was essentially a 
bold and resourceful speculator, and 
he secured his huge fortune by suc
cessful speculation. Yet It is inter- 
eeting and instructive to find that at 
the time of his death his Invest
ments were of a pre-eminently 
solid character, and that hts capital 
was spread over a wide range of se
curities-

He was known to Wall street dur
ing his lifetime as a stock market 
plunger, risking his millions and gen
erally adding to their total by his 
daring operations. Yet over one- 
quarter of his entire fortune, In
cluding real estate, cash balances, and 
personal effects, was invested In 
bonds.

The total of hie fortune, as recently 
made public by filing of the official 
Inheritance tax appraisal at the of
fice of the surrogate, was $69,686,651. 
The appraised value of his bond in
vestments was $17,979,915. A little 
over a quarter, $22,870,630, was in 
railroad shares. nearly all high 
grades $5,710,600 was Invested in the 
best American bank shares; $2.- 
688,114 In real estate; and $3.789,000 
was in cash balances, or their equiv
alent. *

Exactly 75 per cent, of the Harri
man fortune, was invested in bonds, 
high-grade shares, real estate, and 
cash. It is evident, therefore, that the 
millionaire, despite the rapidity with 
which he accumulated his fortune, did 
not plunge in proportion to the full 
amount of his resources; that he was 
a speculative investor, not a gambl
er: that he was careful to spread 
nis risks, and retain ample resources 
against all eventualities.

Even when we look into the bal
ance of his Investments, we find the 
bulk of his money In solid and re
liable securities, but. for the com
fort of we ordinary beings. It may 
be notead that there Were some—and 
they fairly large—bad eggs in the 
Harriman basket. How they were ac
quired we do not know.

Eiled-7 246-7 i
IMoney to Loan Automobile Liveries iar. ♦SARNIA, July 21.—(Special.)—The 

yacht Ahnecp, which was found sub
merged In Lake St. Clair by Capt. 
Sparling of the wrecking steamer Man- 
istique, has been attached by Deputy 
Marshal Lyon of Detroit for $525, 
vage claimed by the Reid Wrecking 
Company of Sarnia.

The latter company has advertised 
for the owner of the boat, but as 
offer of settlement was made they have 
attached her for her full value. It is 
not positively known who is the owner 
of the Ahneep, but It Is Understood that 
four Detroit young men own her.

tv,NO BOTHER, no fuse, no delay, money
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment - Cor
poration, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evculngs.

2 0 !TOURING CARS—Thirty
Beach 1322.

cents mile.
edT On

illiti- àlipIShsl

01
11 ;7*113 6 0

0 1 ■‘#451
n 6 ÜM
0 n 6/ »
o 1 • *

Ü 27 » 1

13 Herbalists $
st

-sal-3 0 ALVEFV6 HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bey
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, ■ Rheumatism, 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints,-: Dropsy, Urinary 
Dlseanes. ed-7

«edTî6 7*•* V;.. ; o î For Rent iS * 1
I... .40 13 

ilson to the ninth 
Cooper In the nintln^ 

Fisher in the seventh. % 
r Ragon to the seventh. 
11 1 3 0 0 0 JT*-,
1 2 0 0 0 5 S

Hendrix. Moran, 
i*c hit—Butler Wï 
lith. Sacrifice fl>‘—'jJJL 

hits—Moran.
-Pittsburg L 

has"*—Moran. 1 ut,’'*V 
O. M’ller. Douw«t-p*y~ 
and Paubert. First 

ndrix 5. off Conner g. MR
out—By Hendrix *.JF

lien 1. Wild sMehs£
1. ; Cooper 1. Base n™~
6 °-3. off Robtoaon 5JO 

n the eighth) off C°ot* 
i.l to 7. off AN tD
' game—2.20. UmpUfS”

Ino
PASTURE FOR HORSES, tot 2, north of

Eglinton avenue, on Keele street. Geo. 
Boys. med ME ;A: m■ Art

!Rooms to Rent J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto.

FURNISHED large back parlor. Would
suit two young men, all conveniences. 
313 Carlton street The Gold Fields 

of America
LIGHTNING STRUCK 

TWO MEN SENSELESS
I .Coal and Wood- t ■
!Apartments to Reiit THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103. ed
-ore- C.N.R. LEARNS LESSON 

' FROM HARBOR BOARD BRANTFORD, July 21.—(Special.)— 
The frame barn of Andrew Muir, El
gin street, was completely destroyed 
by fire, resulting from the lightning 
here oh Sunday. One horse was killed 
outright and the owner and a friend 
'were rendered unconscious by the 
bolt- Other friends in the barn at the 
time escaped unhurt ajid dragged Mr. 
Muir from the building.

BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed 
over store, new and up-to-dat,, cen
tral, separate entrance. Apply 371 
Yonge street.

I
apartment. Architects

ri . ______
-Will Use Earth Excavated From 
-1 . Vancouver Channel to Fill 

in Swamp.

i
GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK. Architect, 

Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4500. Î!w N 1849 there was a mad rush to California. Gold had been 
I v. discovered.
* In prairie schooners, on horseback, on foot and in sail
ing vessels, hordes of people poured in to search for the 
precious metal.

Today the gold fields of North America are the wheat 
fields, the corn fields, the rye fields of North America; Every 
fall they yield more gold than the mines of California yield
ed in ’49. *

Are you getting your share of this prosperity? Do the’ 
golden harvest fields yield dollars for vou ?

If not you are cheating yourself out tif the best of life.
Part of this old earth belongs to yon. And when you 

get that portion, the earth will pav you the living she 
you.

Rooms and Board __________Surveyor*
JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur- 

veyor, Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 
street Phone Main 2150. ed

INGLEWOOD, 29$ .larvls street Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed-7Taking the seneme of the Toronto 

Fhlarbor Board iji using the earth 
i *m (* 1,1 deepening, the harbar to 

in , new l-tiid with, Instead of throw- 
ll °ut tn tlie lake, where It would 

q?. wasted. ar> an example, the Can- 
r°lan Northern Railway have entered 
in °.an arTAnf>cment with the GoVefn- 
ment in connection with the railway's 
false Greek 
h-C., which, is 
nature.

The

Carpenter* and JoinersBOY GIVEN 100 INCHES OF SKIN.
GUJHRIE, Uklii., July 21.—Two 

hundred Inches of skin havè been 
grafted by attending surgebns on the 
left leg of Roy Brason, a 13-year-qld- 
boy of Tecumseh, Okla., who was in
jured in a railroad accident two.months 
ago. Five weeks a go .100 Inches were 
cut from his right leg and grafted on 
the Injured leg,' and the other day an
other hundred Inches were taken from 
his 10-year-old brother, who volun
tarily submitted to the operation.

WEDDING DRESS HER SHROUD.
FINDLAY, O.. July" 21.—Dressed to 

a homeapun dress which 
more than 75 years ago, Mrs. Frances 
L. Founds, 93 years old. Was buried at 
Fouttv’s Landing. W. V. Mrs. Founds 

married twice,- and she wore this 
dress on each occasion.

In the silk mills of Pennsylvania 
67.8 per cant- ef all employeoe are
women-

Live BirdsARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter, store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele- 
phone.

£
CAMPION'S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder.

mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.e«l-7NWorld 
10 cents j 

in* World
r Hamilton. ! ill

rer to a. "

ed-7
JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs,

24-Ann street. Telephone HOPE’S—Osnada's leader and greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4959. ed-7

246
-project at Vancouver, 

very much of the same L. NEVILLE, carpenter, contractor, all
kinds of repairs. 811-Pape. - edT

Roofing. So\ eminent are deepening and

fh?.Ure.tae src,.t quantity of earth 
nus obtained, to fill in what is now 
«ie more than a swamp, and make 

ahi to more than 160 acres of valu- 
oe realway teimtoal property, that 

,, L°e situated uot far from the hesirt 
r.„;,ancouve '- Zt waa the original in- 
«Htio» of the government to load the 
ar.n ontained hy deepening the chan- 
ei on tq scows ana dump It In the aeec

i!..RICHARD G. KIRBY; carpenter, con. 
tractor. Jobbing. 532 Yonge at edl SLATE;- Ft It and Tile Roofers, Sheet 

Metal «Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

W$ repair leâky shwtgie. Tools, tntl

guarantee them. National Wood Pres, 
Co.. 406 Leslie street.

Building Material owes
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushes Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Teleptume Main .6859; Main 
4224. Park 2471. College 1373. ed-7

Turn to the Real Estate Ads in the Want Ad section of 
this paper. Look over the farms adyertised for sale. Fol
low these Ads day by,day.until yop own a farm.

Then when autumn comes and the earth turns golden, 
you will know that Some of this gold is for you.

-< v : ed7

she wove Butcher*
-'OOff THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

West. John GoebeL College 806. ed-7
tTHE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe- etc., corner George 
M- 2191. 246, Hwas and Front streets.

Mra. Henry F. Ash-ur»L wife of 
Ashurai, at Arisona. before 
" _. . heid o, position In the 
buretsu, and wag the first o.b-

Mra. Robert Nerwto-i of Denver, 
CoL has 'adopted a pig as a pet The 
little pig now s-leepe Jn a downy bed 
every night beside his mistress and 
cats from * silver spooe.

And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this f

• iU
Sign*

iI s *" <&saras._ _
pi th» wenrioe,

The average earnings of Working 
women In cities of the United States
is $«-24.

mWINDOW LETTERS and Signs. Jd E. 
Richardson * Co.. 147 Church et*et, 
Toronto. ed-7
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TORONTO MARKET BANK CLEARINGS
A DISAPPOINTMENT BELOW LAST YEAR

UPWARD SWING STANDARD OIL
STILL CONTINUES BUBBLE PRICKED

MINING MARKET , 
COMES TO LIFE

o o o o o o o o o o ° o o O o £

o Invest Your Savings
Never put away money whefce it 
nothing. Put it into an investment as 
profitable as is consistent with safety. We 
have a “doubly guaranteed” investment 
for sums of $500 and upwards, paying 4y2 
per cent. We will explain it fully on 
request.

o

oCanadian Securities Failed to 
Respond to Improved Sen
timent in Financial Circles.

Decrease Shown Both Here 
and Across Border in 

Daily Average.

News of Day Was Mixed, But Total Depreciation From High | Shorts Were Run in and Prices 

Unfavorable Developments Point Nearly Three Hun- Advanced Sharply in

Were Ignored. dred Millions. Consequence.

SPECIALTIES STRONG] £F« WAS BROADER
is interesting to note the effect on the I —

G»im Ranged From Three to|Pearl Lake and Dome Lake 

Seven Point, m These I £ Ztt Hit the High Spot,

urea. The total depreciation In the Stan- | ------A Few LoSSCS.

dard Oil stocks from the high prices 
. touched last year is estibated to be ap- .

, , Kl 21-—With frequent Proxlmateiy $280,000,006. of this amount, F°r the first time In a long while the
periods of Inactivity the stock market $90.090,000 eg,, ^ attributed to the snrink- I mining market showed real inittot- 

.... 1913 1»12 today resumed the upward movement lu the New Jersey company’s stock I snowed real initiative yes-
tuLye t0 date- • *30.267,687 $32,199,208 Inaugurated the latter nart of ïh* ol?„stock’ which Is compbsed of Stan-' 5 ' Trad,ng broadened out to a con-
"tth®................... 29,892,916 30,780,804 vir,„.m.n .? part of last week, dard Oil of New Jersey ana the lractlons “tderabde extent and several ahnm .A

... ................. 31,651,156 31.620,370 V rtually all the market leaders rose 1 n the thirty-tour suhskbaries, as dis- vances served to oh«r « P &d"

S. ™'•••' Si sæs ïJiït." s t*as tsttz gsa zsissa surast - -- ssr zssrc
Uncle Sam’s bank clearings continue to stocke- “ uaual. comprised the great bulk share, a decline of 150 points. th„ ched the conclusion that

evidence a contraction in trade across the of the day’s operations, but trading as a ?h® aPPended table shows the low , uj,tlve movement had died an
]?Pr:£»4h'ose for last week totalling $2,- whole was broader an a . I P^ces established at or near the begin- I untimely dèath, and the manner In which

of.J?’3 per cent, from slve thln fnr ^m ?°re COmprehen" n'ng the record high and cur* nt the supposed corpse came to life engen
12,803,066,685 In the corresponding 8Ive than for some weeks, embracing a Prices, with the shrinkage at the present I dered not nniv -w * * , cngen" *

™î 0â|n0fw - J6"’ A„ l0*a of ten per number of issues In the socalled specialty t,rPe from the high tigureso. PThese ??„, 1 ly hope but actual enthusi-
Wh^t fr,r ? 5»MS ,Ta, of "IK remarkable spurts in Pearl Lake

 ̂ Average toward movement^N^uT^.^ Ex" tradlng being ov?r t£ coun™. to t punting" ineach ^se

: : «s* Æ ,s „ïvelopments In the Balkans which impart! Borne-Scrymser.... 125 360 290 70 cunlSs„v.™?b^t8.Ss wt“ as the ?°r'
ed flrmenss to London and Paris while Bucke>® p- L.,... 64 202 160 42 mining the cheaper si ver
Berlin displayed nervousness over Tur- Uhesbrough Mfg... 560 875 660 215 sltude and scoring hFnHF ^rom their las-
key’s reported intention to reoccupy /dri- Colonial Oil ......... .. 100 195 95 Î5Ô a manner whmh nlafmy sTow^d^thaf-n
anople. London and the continent were Continental Oil .. 640 2000 *198 the ffinaer lhat&reHhere- pr,obab'y to the extenT of Crescent Pipe L.. 25 96 60 is r2cent peri^o? apathya d dUr‘n8 the
25,000 shares, principally Steel, Union Pa- Cumberland P. L. 60 135 68 67 Due to Short Coverlm,   __
cific and Amalagamated. Private advices Eureka Pipe Line. 100 460 34» 115 It was current comment on "the ~~ ■ —I LIVERPOOL GRiM-ASMil*" “ «"""bp S» $ ï" » ' u^utï

mmsj-its.’ssrt&msssa-iiia:: s»1» ‘i? g' s&r«risrta5,r,jSS OUR CIRCULAR iisnursaes
ra-us'f ^ " F a li s&ssnss sa At; a aa.'xu* tiszrs^sdividend on SmithX fpintle" ^Meh Solat Refln,ng •;• 898 W *180 ... been considerably over sold, and with the receipt we sti-ongly advise the purchase of the shares which ™ È îîfir g h®

would incrise8theh1i^nl.m to ÎK 94hier Southern p- L’ -. - 120 816 285 80 fmaU floating sqpply, an advance followed J after a careful analysis of their merits. AH orders I °n the declir
cei oomnaSd with n 81 n»? cent* ?h Southern Penn Oil 360 9280 190 40 [n natural course when the demand prompUy executed on the Standard Stock Exchange. ! .1 «irfavorable w
nr»vin^S.trd ‘th 13-81 per cent tbe S. W. Penn PL.. 96 240 148 92 broadened. U D C M I T U O « I and Holland and

Railroad tonnage In the middle west s- O. of California 130 *196 170 25 I Tbe action of Pearl Lake, which opened He Be S IVI I T H & C O a I Russia togeth
lighter las/witfand further curtailment S’ °’ of Indiana. ..*200 376 327 48 at. 29 and rose gradually to 37, was re- Formerly A. J. BARR A CO. I fcmand for cargoes
of business was reporte^Mone^ites ! ?,■ of Kansas... 130 630 305- 325 I gfpl^cent of the sharp Mgturn in .that ls: | K KING WEST. Members Standard Stock Exchange.
west and southwest are quotably higher, (?• 2’ ot. Kentucky. 170 1000 410 590 thl 'markethflmf’u'e i ”
in pontriust tn inrui wmiiitinna Aapé | S. O. of Nebraska 160 *346 296 60 I le* market find its own le> el, but it I •
greater ease is shown, especially for 60 g New Tork 267 706 *148 w?re g0odtebuyIdngrorde»<from th^e cloü

lond. were generaUy higher. | *£, «« # j te^e^e^MXt ^

Washington oil "* 1 8 in in ?n higher at 2244, and Canadian Gold and
Waters tierce 1 " 600 2700 icon i7oo Silver, Tlmlskamlng and Great Northern
Waters-Pierce,,.600 2700 1600 1200 all improved their positions. On the To-

__,  . ... i. , I ronto stock exchange the big mining is- ”Since increase in capital stock. I sues showed a weak tone, Holltnger los
ing 26 points at |6.40, Crown Reserve 
making a new low record for the year 
at $3.10, while both Conlagas and Tre- 
thewey dropped below their recent levels.

earns in Opo

ato t’s Gloo:
UNDERTONE HEAVY miÎJnl4? d.^ly bank clearings In the Do- 

mfMton for tfac month of July to date do 
5S*. reflect any change in the businessThe fl'i?./.Tm4hat ln|lcated last month. 
Tm figures show a decrease of almost
o7°T.7lv 'i9i70lKA7 a day from the record 
°L Ju y'. I*12- but even at that are well
ingTune* 1913y record of hearings dur- 

,,!?®,c ‘9^ elbarings last week 
krc 9«5’.062.Vwhlch compared with $186,- 

ÎS 7! same period of 1912, a dé- 
a 7 3 p*r cent., this being the 

vïïî?st decreH8- In any full week for the 
year and consequently since 1907.

Dally clearings for each month follows:

O
0

July
damag' 

on wheat, 
a net advu 
lc to l%c 
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O
And Several Issues Made New 

Records—A Few Firm 
Spots.

o
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O CORPORATION Toronto 0!

oWhile sentiment in Toronto financial 
circles was undoubtedly cheered by the 
smart rally in Wall street and the firm 
tone in London, our market failed to 
reflect the improved feeling yesterday. 
In fact the list maintained

==. oO o °O 0.0 o o o o o o o o o

an appearance 
which was altogether at variance with 
outside conditions, for declines were quite 
general with half a dozen issues at 
low records for the movement, 
were naturally a few buoyant spots, but 
these were isolated exceptions 
general rule, and the exchange

any warrant be classified as 
but weak.

■
1INVESTMENT OF TRUST 

FUNDS
8

new
There

?

to the 
could Our wide experience and our close association with prominent 

Canadian bankers makes our service and advice of special value 
to guardians and trustees. Tou may look to us for reliable invest
ment advice, connected only with gilt-edge securities, 
call or write for our recommendations 7

F. W. BAILLIE, Pres.

«ely speculatlv 
9de. Receipts 

■ were at hand 
mage had beet 
in the wester 

7 the Miseou 
t covered freel 
to rose chiei 
yenese of offer 
> running low. 
rvlslond Rallied 
rn. Weakness 
due to more

y«t awakened to tbe favorable oppor- 
^M-i,ty ,V°.W afforded in the Canadian security list. During the past week a wave 
of optimism has swept over Wall street, 
and on this side bankers and brokers 
nave expressed themselves favorably oh 
the outlook. Speculators, however, re- 
K*.s? >0 be convinced. In accordance 

llL® u*ual custom they will hold off 
until prices have scored a good recovery, 
and then fall over each other to pur- 
chase in anticipation of a further rise. 
Meanwhile scattered selling is still 

-ing on by those who have not the money 
to carry their stocks, and who are forced 
to sacrifice them on a narrow market. 
If money were to work easier the 1m- 

'T°.uld Probably come with a 
rash but with funds so scarce, margin 
trading is virtually impossible.

Brazilian Down Again,
,, b® action of Brazilian was a good In- 
dication of the character of the whole 
market The shares opened a fraction 
bekrw last week’s final figures, dropped 
back further to 85%. indicating a loss of 
a full POiiti. and then rallied again, wind- 
mg up at 86%. a net loss of % from 
Friday s close. London governed the 
coursa of the shares thruout. and specu
lators here were not Inclined to take 
?" any amount of stock. Winnipeg Elec
tric at 187 was off 2% points to a 
low record in two years. Rogers pre- 
fetred at 105 and Maple Leaf preferred 
made new low figures since 1910. and 
General Electric at 104% was at its iow- 
est since 1911. Mackay dropped off 
about a point at 76%, but was back above 
^TS-gain in the last hour.

, e firm spots of tbe list were To- 
ronto Rallway. which made a new high 

month at 137% bid at the close, 
jjnobably reflecting Improved sentiment 
regarding the negotiations with the city; 
Jwt" Ctty- which rose to 104. a gain of
w^sUtfmc?iomi,yanimp,^nedh R‘Ver' WhiCh

Will you

1913 1912
July............... $488,937,000 $615,137.000
1st quarter 618,196,000 497,586,000
2d quarter . 476,612,000 498,706,000

FRANK P. WOOD, Vice-Pres.

mBANKERS • BOND • COMPANY
TOROWTO CANADABIG BUSINESS BOOM

OVERTAKES RUSSIA
20 VICTORIA IT. LIMITED

A

Capital Flotations Last Year Were 
Largest on Record—Signs 

of Progress.

CO-

large capital flotations are reflected in 
nîSU*..?!. new companies established 

in Russia during 1912, the record showing 
an increase of almost fifty per cent. In 
the number of companies Incorporated 
and of almost 33 1-3 per cent, in the cap
italisa tioru 

The following table shows the detailed 
®*b;Iblt for a term of 10 years. It will be 
noted that the capital issues have increas
ed to a remarkable extent. Figures of 
capitalisation are given in rubles of about 
52 cents each.

support, 
m opened %d 
led unchanged 
e. There was 
> parcels, and 
,t and lighter w 
« supported

PHONE M. 5492.
edtf

Toronto Stock Exchange

HERON & CO.new Com- Capital 
panles in rubles 

.. 60 49.986,982

.. 42 40.613,225

.. 41 47.366,500

.. 42 61,360,050

.. 63 56,284,224

.. 95 101,461,327

.. 77 74,147,688

.. 104 119,260,400

.. 166 186,303,100

.. 202 233,468,496
Among the 202 new companies last year 

eighteen were foreign, with a capital of 
38.868,496 rubles, to which must be added 
one other foreign company, the amount 
of whose capital is unknown. In 1911 
there were also eighteen new foreign 
companies, but that year their capital 
was 36,974,000 rubles, some 2,000,000 rubles 
lower.

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, LimitedMOVEMENT IN 

SPANISH RIVER
NORTHWES

1903..
1904.. Members Toronto Stock Exchange1905
1906..
1907..
1908..

inneapolis .......... ..
uluth ..........................
licago ....I’....,.
innipeg r.................

Stock & Bond BrokersCapital Paid-up - $1,000,000 
Reserve - - - 750,0001909 STEEL MEN FEARFUL 

OF TRADE REACTION
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Corresnondence Invited.

1910.A
1911 Fairly Brisk Dealings 

Shares at Montreal— 
C. P. R. Buoyant.

EUROPEAN

I Liverpool mai 
ir on wheat s

1912.. m
IMPROVED STATUS

New Business is Not Coming in—I OF MINING MARKET
Gloomy Outlook for Next 

t Year.

GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

16 King St. West, Toronto

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.
SIR RODOLPHE IS 

AT LEAST CONSISTENT

WORLD’S j

World’s shipments 
jhels, against 10,4 
572,000 last year.
. 6,783,000. Qua 
pped for orders 
12,000, against 2,3 
18,p80 last year, 
continental coun 

(0,000, 3,448,000. i

ST. LAW REM

The improved status of the mining mar-
ÆSP',„J'’NV,f7ÏÏ’L5“:”"Sï| riTTSBUM. ÆU. .....

gfflayrlJwSfrsS21®%* " ith the exception of ;«ome y ^ capatcity on old orders with I Lake were wanted* at 36U both these fl-
Actlvity in Spanish River, selling orders 115^° heip^ro^^ÿw business. Whether I gures being praotlcatly at* the high no nt
for which are said to have co^e from they will beabkrto add August also is a \Zt the seslion It is a long time ïïncl
London And considerable bidding for Question, ■^his* does not mean that the j any such or lers as those have been n
Laurentide rights, the day was aS dull ?ntIr® steel industry is in danger of being evidence
as Its long list of predecessors in the forced to slow down, since many mills are | , , -
paat few weeks. fixed for the future. There is actual i zrt m a da VC LHP si

In the sale of 604 Laurentide rights business on books involving more than vUOA X O OlVÀTl 
at 17% the peculiar situation arises Gf one-half the possible output in the last 
making the rights more valuable than *lve months of the year, 
the stock, which closed today at 165%, Steel manufacturers are normally very 
and when the rights are put back it is optimistic, but at this time many of them,
o°^H^reK,tlhat thU wiU make the stock 010 ,ha.r5,ly -thS maiority, are distinctly I NEW YORK. July 21.—The Cuban Gov- 

tit* U . w(f^. ;..ar<1 !518 <-an,be said of some eminent has authorized an issue of $1,-
fifty shares of Span- "bo have their order books well filled for 000,008 in six per cent, notes to J. P. Mor-

to.ïh euÆ ha"d" at from the Stance of this year. They are very gan & Co. About a month ago that firm
a net ealnfnf2,iu K 8<Ue beln6 41 • feartul of “*xt ^ear’ purchased $1,500,000 similar securities, so
tri^tic the oMninv ----------- that the total amount wiU be $2,600,000.
falUng’back -5*«.ats40’ SITUATION K The notes will be issued at a discount,
Tho^llinr order.,i'reth2, M k the day 1 UA1» and precede the projected $15,000,000 or

SLOWLVJMPROVWG
way changed hands the m. public offering of the notes just pur-little response to the proposed 'Lale Tex* „Jhe.slt“ation abroad Is somewhat lm- "based nor of those bought a few weeks
tile was easy at 79% ™taeT corm,r^tt?n Klv®d- Acceptance of finance bills, nuv I ®«o.
at 44, Power at 207% and Richelieu * ?h**1DUu5’ *ndlc®-tes this, with belief that
Ontario at 105%. * Richelieu & the Balkan crisis is now past tor good. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Total business 3216 shares 960 mlnine-1 BU• ‘“is does not release boarded gold; I -----------
shares, $18,400 bonds and debentures and n . °f ,con“dence ™ust come first At WINNIPEG. July 21.—The local open- 
486 unlisted shares. “emmures, and j any rate, for five or six weeks we shaU I ‘"8 on the wheat market was unchanged

probably see a lull in the c. ..land for gold I t0 He lower, but Liverpool cables and 
and the stock market will have its rumors from the Dakotas boosted
chance. Then will come again tightening I Ptices, the close showing an advance of 

iwti ir . — money and crop scares. But by that time fr°m He to He. Oats and flax
JULY WHEAT MARKPT ^ European situation may be further strong, flax gaining lc on the day. Cash 

unLAl IViAIvNH cleared, the tariff bill passed, the cur- wbeat was firm. %c to %c up. In sight
----------- I rency bill nearer perfection, and the crop, I *or inspection today 260 cars.

' Snemîîiinrç in v notwithstanding scares, pretty well as- w Cash wheat: No. 1 northern, 97c; No.speculators in Winnipeg Keep »ured. The feeling among investors is 2 do- 94Ç! No. 3 do.. 89c; No. 4, 81%c;
Price Away Above Actual riaJh nL^r°„Und,.that ,thia cou,ntry ‘s au pa■ • J8®: No. «. 70c; No. I rejected I Real Estate, Insurance and Financial

irlght and awaits only complete settle- ??,*“*• 89Hc; No. 2 do., 86%c; No. 3 do.. Brokers,
ment abroad to start up at a quickened 1 tough, 88%c; No. 2 do., 87%c;
pace. Stocks are attracting more atten- ? do.. 83He; feed, tough, 54c.
tion.—J. S. Bache & Co. I „9atB: No- 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., | UBNEltAi. AGENTS

«Hcj ETAl ?0ecd' 33%C: N°' 1 feed'

reJ^ctady:43cNOfeed' 443c%C: N°' 4’ «He;

INCREASE CAPITAL I c ^*133^: 2c.¥„ $1.20%; No. 3 C.W., $1.09%. Liability Co, Ckiean Accident & Pla e
Lloyd's Plate CHasa Insurants 

Company, j^ondon & Lancashire Guar-, ÎSraloî iïFlîït °°- and Llablllty In- 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. victoria St.

Head office : TORONTO
DOMINION BOND BCIDDINO

MONTREAL

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS
Write us for Special Letter oa V. A 

Steel Corporation.
2S JORDAN STREET. S«WMontreal Knight is Stifi a Bear 

on the Stock 
Markets.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
LONDON, Es*.

WINNIPEG
Man.

LONDON
Eng.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Orders executed on all leading 
changes.
Head Office, 30 Toronto 8t„ Toronto.

promising He voices his views 
•"Sting situation as follows;

,?® opinion which I expressed two 
ll ‘bree weeks ago that prices would 

d'„l°.'ver ,ha® been, borne out by de- 
am not a bear, but the

2467
Erickson. Perkins & Co. report aver

age New Tork Stock Exchange prices of 
ten leading industrials and ten leading 
rails for 1913 as follows :

FOR READY MONEYon the ex* neat, fan, bushel 
irley, bushel ...

its, uusnel .." .
■e, bushel .. 
icswheal, busne 
and; strgw— * 

per ton .... 
nay. ton....

ply, mixed ______
Rraw, bundled, to 
Brew, loose, ton. 
getables— 
r’otatoes, per bag 
IIry Produce— 
Sutter, farmers’ d 
Sggs, new, uozen. 
uitry, Retail— 
turkeys, dressed, 
9UCXS. spring, lb., 
ipruig ciuckens. ur 

lb.
spring chickens, ;

ib.....................
pBwl, per lb 
Mh Meats—
ïeef, forequarters. 
*eei, hindquarters, 
Jeef, choice sides, 
geef, medium, cw 
■Nu common, cw
|6»ton, cwt..............
Ifeais, cwt. .......
Llreaseo hogs, cwt. 
■ting lamns, cwt 
wUnbs, cwt...............

FAR»j| PRODUCE

«. No. 1, car loti 
car lots, ton. 

tatoes, car lots, b 
E*r. creamery, ib. 
Jttr, separator, u« 
H*r> creamery, so 
™**r, store lots .. 
T**e, old, per Ib .
J*»e. new, lu ____
jp> new-laid ____
F*y> extracted, ib

I HIDES AN

Pees revised dail, 
E. 9? East Fron 

. Tarns. Hides, i 
t Haw Furs. ’J'a 

—Hlc
} inspected si
F Cows ..........
f Inspected
1 cows .
2 inspected

F» and bulls..... 
bides, flat..............

bides, cured.
pins. per m..........
®s* na and lielte
BPa ..........
JJhalr, per lb ... 
^*des, No. l.. .. 
E*’ No- 2. per lb.

10 Rails. 10 Indust 
High Monday .... 118.3
Low Monday 
Close Monday 
Close Friday .
Close Thursday .. 116.2 

J Close Wednesday. 117.4 
Close Tuesday.... 116 3
Opening year .... 128.5 
High year 
Low year

Stocks, Bonds, Cottoa. Grata.66.6
117.5 
118.1
117.6

65.9velopments. I 
facts must be faced.

grviïljTn£c\%î
an opportun-

66,6 Erickson Perkins & Co.65.5
64.7 T. C. E. WATT wi. H. WATT64.9 Members

It. T. STOCK EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 

Correspondence Invited.

64.1prices of stocks. _ _
Interests on the other side .... „.
wni t0.„“S '*,? uAfler September, money 
W„i gradually harden and the market 
W b.e- tUI th® Rprln8- Money is
rates 'are higher!” 68 in ,hc fa" Tbe

“Unlisted 
Stocks

VBTE will bey, sell or exchange Stacks 
* ” in the following Companies :

II81.6
128.7
111.8

81.5
60.4

NARROW TRADING
IN LONDON MARKET 14 Klas St. W.

TORONTOINCREASE IS SHOWN
IN U. S. VISIBLE Improved Balkan Outlook Re

flected in More Cheerful Senti
ment—Prices Firm. ‘

Dominion Permanent Loan 
San A Hastings Savings A

Telephone Main 6780.
246tf

LoanVisible supply in the United States 
a week ago and a year
follows:

ATTEMPT TO CORNER Trusts A Guarantee 
Canadian Mortgage A In

vestment
Reliance Lean A Savins 
Home Bank 
Sterling Bank 
Northern Crown Bank 

Alee Insurance and Industrial SleAa '

now, 
ago compare as sc.

LONDON, July 21.—Money rates hard
ened, but discount rates were easy. 
bulk of the $3,500,000 in gold offered In 
the open market today was taken by 
the Bank of England.

Altho the undertone of the stock mar 
ket was firm, due to the, Improved Balkan 
situation, business was very narrow 
Home Rails eased while Kaffirs remain
ed neglected.

—Bushels— 
July 21, July 14, July 21, WM. A. LEE & SON1913 1913 1912Wheat. . .29,390,000 28.957,000 17,982,000

Corn ........... 9,550,000 11.159,000
17,886,000 17,682.000Cats...........17,886,000 17,682.000 1,675,000

Compared with a week ago, the visible 
wheat shows an Increase of 433,000 bush
els; corn a decrease of 1 607.000 bushels, 
and oats an Increase of 204,000 bushels 

During the corresponding week last 
year wheat decreased 2,201,000 bushels; 
coni decreased 1.671,000 bushels, and oats 
decreased 823,000 bushels.

Value.
money to loanAmerican securities after 

early irregularity hardened under the 
'®ad of Amalgamated Copper, United 
States Steel and Canadian Pacific. The 
close was firm. I lever bros. ltd., to

P££lc£,lknil’ a® prices in Winnipeg 
Th<V d awa-v above an export

sTo1 inc ne^ h,y iT?®aw ln that market Is 
? *° A0®, b®»'!, bu*bel above what it is sell-

Thto state of I , LONDON. July 21,-The shareholders of
been caused alleged to have Lever Bros., Ltd., the big soap concern.
nipeg market trvlne’bV^1"" lnT t,he Wln" have authorized an Increase ln die capita! 
in wheat and hi dnin^?!,?' J.H,ly co‘ner stock from £20,000,000 to £30,000,000; by, 
managed ’ tt keen the nHoi ïhey ,hav! the. l38ue of 3,000,000 additional 15 per r„mh t—
grades away atove its actual vllue The SSLPÏH**1** preferred shares and ^'ty 9lb
result has been that alt the extort h,T5 P00’000 ordlnary shares ot £1° each. -The otc 
ness for several months DastPhè£ Wn ^m,Pa,ny has extensive works at Fort qfitl
done in American wheat, and during that Sunb8ht, a city of Its own making, and I Oatall 
time sales aggregating three to five mil- I Practically the entire control of I July 33*4
Hon bushels have been made The result XlP0,la, Ltd. The capitalization Is di- Oct """ 33*?is at the present time English and con- y,lded lnto flve P®r rent, first preferred, 35%
tinental buyers are not doing anvthimr I flve per cent- A preferred, six per cent. B I ju]v 
whatever In Manitoba wheats owing to Preferred, 15 per cent, preferred and ordt- Oct °
the vast spread between American and I “ary shares. There are no debentures. I 
Canadian prices, which puts the latter 
in such a position that 
is possible.

We specialize m unlisted stocks. ’

Watt & Watt
BRITISH BANKS TO

RESCUE OF CANADA
HERE’S ONE SIGN

OF BETTER TIMES
sssuBcea tobonto stock axceaeat

601-2 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO

Main 7242.7243.7244

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

HU
Phones M. 682 end P. USTI

OTTAWA, Ont., July 21,——Ottawa 
flrmatlon of the report published some 
da>s ago in the trade and monetary 
papers, that British financial institu
tions were ready to make extraordln- 
ap- preparations for financing their end 
of the Canadian crop this year, is pub
lished in the weekly report of the de- 
partment of trade land commerce.

One*factor in the stock market situa
tion. The London Statist believes, ap
ropos of the recent new security offers ’ 
which the public would not take at the 
issue price, “Is the steady absorption of 
securities by investors and the conse
quent reduction in the holdings of
derwriters. From enquiries __
made we have come to the conclusion 
that nearly the whole of the new issues .._
by1'the endCeof July J™ne,lt invc5t0re “RECTORS” SHOWED

HALF MILLION LOSS

con-

Ev Re C Clarkson & Sons97% 97 97%b 96%
91% 91%b 91%
89% 90 %b 89%

95% 95 95% 9474
33% 33% 38%b 33%
36% 35% 35%b 35%

128 123%a 122%. ...127%b 128% 127% 128%z 127%

91%s 91% 
69% s 90%

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1S64.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants -

—TORONTO—

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto

un- 
we have

CALGARV AND MEDIC^IE HAT
i>a

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MELLEN TO RESIGN?IâS&’WT’Sfc
S^.188 SVsSn.l'B.^1

NEW YORK, July 21—The American I Vr,™ , „
says that J. p. Morgan is immediately re- ,8 y?'low- 59c to 59%c.
sponsible for the resignation of Charles ^^No° 2 ^ tC 38%c’
S. Mellen, president of the New York i. 58c to ,57%c.
New Haven & Hartford Railroad, and I ' FIour and bran unchanged.
that he ordered a complete housecleanir™ I .................. .. , _
fri "e whole system, declaring that aiU -------- ---------------

I INVESTMENT STOCKS |EKzabSi‘£±.-fe,îvlamited

no competition DID MORGAN ORDER 26HEAVY DEMAND FOR
CAPITAL IN PARIS

si
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
877401 CHARTBRED ACOOUKTAITTS

,7ORK- July 21.—Schedules of 
Rectors, the famous Broadway restau

rant, recently adjudged bankrupt, were 
filed in the district court. Thev show 
total liabilities of $660,143, all unsecured, 
and assets of $144,939, consisting of stock 
in trade $19,000. household goods $94,000 
debts due $29,865, and cash on hand $73’ 
The principal creditors of the firm are the 
Hotel Rector Co., for rent

BANKERS REGARD 
MARKET FAVORABLY

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
22 Coiborae St. edtf Male 3153-1164The Economiste Européen reckons the 

new security issues in Paris, during the 
first half of 1913, at 2,997,000,000 francs, 
or $599,400,000. This compares with 3 - 
167.000,000, or $631.400,000, in the corre
sponding half of 1912. The comment Is 
added that the reduction from last vea* 
is- altogether insignificant.

20 Victoria Street, Toronto.
• Offie*» also at 

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ti°u^*^ebU?bardcinga intSests towanie'tiie 

market. For a long period the latter have 
been pessimistic in their attitude. Dur
ing the last few days some of our ablest 
financml leaders have frankly ad- 
mltted that the worst has been 
umpiy discounted and that the 
outlook is more hopeful. For such rea
sons vR anticipate a better and higher 
market\tho not without occasional set
backs. There is, however, no prospect 
of a boom, which Is the last thing to be 
desired or permitted, for that would only 
end ln disastrous results. —Henry Clews.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO
Phones—Day. M. 180b; Night. P. 1717

246and taxes, 
$340.125. and Charles E. Rector, for cash 
advanced, $121,222. led . .

MSjtimwashed .. 
B*e. washed 
■Swashed ............

EyORONTO SLR

ai*e quoted 
■g"1- 8.8 follows 
^■pfranulated, St 

Kedpath’i 
E» - Acadia 

Eranuiated

ed
Traders’ Bank Building.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA FLEMING t MARVINTORONTOSTOCK EXCHANGE GOT 
AFTER THIS CONCERN

Owhig™ to1 thef1 recentn°W ,n eVidenc®’ CANADA.

L tork .
Change governor^ h1^ 21—'Lh® stock ex~ W.e eha,Lbe *la<l to make suggestions 
J. Butterfield^"ws have reprimanded Wm. as to purchases at present prices
officers of .hP e? d?nt’ and several other ----------peny for Vulcan Detinning Com- 1

^n<tandnb7tah®^®'^>^eiheTp*ef,®"'ed I E.taWisked 1889 Uiien

excise S‘°ck U,e“—‘ *a«k B.Uding
of t^ VuwV^tlnnW Thre® directors I Exck..„ Baak.r. 

members of the exchange.

ITS MAIDEN DIVIDEND

%CTEp£pfa"„Of the JTw^SSt ï® comm°n stock 
Pacific c« Rocky Mountain and

acme Co. was announced here-today.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Tabe notice that a special general meet

ing of Elizabeth Gold Mines Limited fnoP^al Unbilttyl, w be ^™‘^d

Po°n> 1226. Traders’ 
Bank Building Toronto, on the 5th day 
of August, 1913, at 3 o'clock in the after- 

-the puIp5>se of considering By
law No. i, passed by the directors of the 
Company on the 8th day of October 191’ 

U?t forty-nine thousand" nine 
hundred and ninety-five shares of tho 
Company may be issued and sold at a 
HUcount of seventy-five per cent! a
1913? d at Toronto this 19tb day of July, 

G. O. MBIRSON,

Members jrf Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

WITH WHICH IS UNITED
PERU BANKERS FAIL.

NEW YORK, July 21.—The failure is 
announced of Raoul and Gaston Godoy, 
the leading bankers of Lima. Peru. The 
loss will probably total about $600.000, 
and. according to cable messages, will 
affect all the banks and commercial 
houses of that oity.

COAL COMPANY ON ROCKS.

NEW YORK. July 21.—The Marmat 
Coal Company, a $1.500.000 West Virginia 
corporation, has been placed in the hands 
of a receiver. The company owns the 
West Virginia Railroad, many river 
steamboats and barges, and several thou- 
sar3 acres of land. The excess liabilities 
are placed at $475,000.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
jjSRTcls, 5c per

Grain and

S srain dealer

•4-7 *

A. E. AMES & CO. 1INCORPORATED 1869
F. ASA HALLCapital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

$ 25,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

180,000.000

• • '•
■#■» V »

• »
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange _
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited
56 KING ST. WEST

■ ■ • •e. Ik;
Toronto

24 tfCompany are fr!o oat»—No.
*• OUtald.; 86ced-7290 Branches thronghout Canada. Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY

Phone M. 2385.ed Toronto.Secretary.
flour____

afroas bakerij

0at3~.N0
■ take

Savings Department at a If Branches.
Porcupine Legal Cards

16 KINO ST. WEST. TOROWTO
Phones Main 1599-3694. Ig?*1 Ke,ned8r » »!«*. fciuU Porcu-

J. P. CANNON

#4 KING STREET^^EST,8' TORONTO, | 
Phone -Main 646-64» . ed-1

J
LONDON, ENG., OFFICE 
JUmA Bldgs—JMncts St.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Or, William and Cedar StL
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-------------o 6 OP ALARMISTS 
IMPRESS TRADERS

aid»; Interior grade» down-to TOc.

Beans—Hand-picked, $t per bushel; 
primes, $1.70 to $1.90, ranging down to 
$1.86 for poor quality.

.Manitoba wheat — No. 1 northern. 
$1.0294; No. 2 northern, 8$94c; No. S 
northern, 96c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2, $lc to <2c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Jbdtt-fairly brisk on the cattle market,, but 
owing to the increased supply of cattle, 
there being 1260 for sale, a large per- 

e of which was comrnoh stock, a
■** *-------- InS the market

as 'COtnpared 
decline of 12c 

to 25c per 100 pounds. The weather was 
warm, which tended tee check the demand
■^l2L,bU™r8, , bxt the, P^ter,s an5 , New Drill Hall at Brampton, Ont.

Siït œl* ÜW i^OTtCÉ TO CONTRACTORS.
tlon noted, but common cattle were ------------
rather qtiiet. Sales of full loads of’Choice , SEALED TENDER»,1 marked on the 
steers were made at $7 to $7.10, and envelope "Tender for Construction of a 
Picked lots sold as high as $7.25. Full Drill Hall, Brampton, Ont.," and ad- 
loads of good cattle brought $5.50, and dressed to the Director of Contracts. De- 
medium $6.76 to $$.$$-per-100 pounds. partment of Militia and Defence, Otta-

A feature of the small meat trade was wa, will be received until noon, July 24, 
the firmer feeling in ‘ the market for 1913, for the construction of a new Drill 
lambs on account of Increased demand. Hall at Brampton, Out. 
w’iPu118* amounted to 1500 sheep and Specifications may be seen, and full 
!?mbi*nn*ale* beta» made high as $7.60 particulars obtained at the offices of the 
W.aOO Jwunda. Demand for sheep was General Officer Commanding 2nd Divl- 
good and offerings were ample to fill all sion, Toronto. Ont; the Town Clerk, 
^tar^enU at steady paces. The trade Brampteh, Oht., and the Director of Bn- 
in eataès was active. Afew choice milk glnèer Services. Headquarters, Ottawa.
bXtik°ôî8the ViV we^A fb"L^l Tenders must be made on the form
bulk of the sales were made at from $3 3upplléd by the Department, and accom-

Nlne hundred head, of hogs were on X^ChaAërS^nk rent"
sale today, and prices showed an ad- fin £ nf
Vance of 35o to 66c per J00 pounds since yly-dle*to^th^ordA- oT the Hnnmlrablé 
this day week, which to some extent was fhp er nr m;nfi0th n rïï
In sympathy with the rise of 26c to 40c
in the Toronto market at the latter end fig1 JSgC deciles to enter Into o? 
of last week, but more so to the fact fAï«y*n tne ^
that supplies coming forward are very ^th 'hU tender eontract to a£COrd'
small. Trade today was active with The DeoartmeM does not bind itself sales of full lots at $10.75. sows $8.75, accent the tow”est o/ln? tender- 
and stags at $4 to $6 per 100 pounds 0 acccpt tne lowe5t or any tender, 
-weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7 to $7 25; 
dp., medium, $6.60 to $6.60: do., com
mon, $4.66 to $5.25; cannera. $2.75 to $3.25; 
butchers* cattle, choice cows. $5.50 to 
$6.75; do,, medium, $5 to $5.25; butchers’ 
cattle, bulls. $4 to $6.60; Milkers, choice.
■each, $75 to $80; do., common and me
dium, each, $85 to $70; springers, $65 to 
$60: sheep, ewes. $4.26 to $4.60; bucks 
and culls, $3.76 to $4 ; lambs, $6.76 to 
.$7.50; hogs, lob., $10.75; calves, $3 to

THE DOMINION BANK canvmgs w<

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 
AND DEFENCE

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND i 
‘REGULATIONS. - - - ;aSir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., Pres. W. D. Matthews, Vlce-Prei. 

C. A. BOOERT, General Manager.it eamr 
tment as 
fety. Wie 
vestment 
ring 4% 
fully on

É1 Grain Options Scored Ad- 
fvances at Chicagi 
; pert's Gloomy Prediction.

Capital Paid Up ».. 
Reserve Fund 
Tbtal Assets ...... :,Ei,

K

A NY person who is the sole head of.*’ 
family, or any male over 18 years 

old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available- Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dftmtiüçm 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, bi- 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother up 1 
sister of intending homesteader. - ■-

-Ex-
^ Peas—N<b^2, 00c to 96c, nominal, per

"Making a Banking ConnectionBuckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 53c, outeido, 
nominal.

Barley—For malting, 50c to 6$c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 48o, outside, nomi
nal.

Com—American. No. 3 yellow, 6694c, 
C.I.Ï., Midland ; 7194c, track, Toronto.

MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, $18, In bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts. $20; Ontario bran. 
$18. In bags; shorts, $20; middlings, $11
to $2$.

Ofitario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
■per cent, patents, is quoted 
>4.16, seaboard. In bulk. '

CHICAGO MARKETS.

IDirectors of corporations and business Arms In the process of 
formation are invited to consult with the Dominion. Bank on all 
financial matters. *

The policy of this Bank Is to extend fullest banking faelttties 
to progressive firms and corporations. r

TORONTO B*ANCH:{£5: Manager.

:

today on wheat. Closing prices were 
m at a net advance of 94c to %c. Com 
hied lc to 194c for the day and otts 
, to He. In provisions the outcome 
tied from unchanged prices to an up- 
m qf 3294c.
idlest traders gave earnest attention 
ithe opinion of a leading expert that 
1er easily possible circumstances late 
ieat In the Dakotas and Minnesota 

Id show heavy losses. He declared 
uhless there was cool weather.with 

_i, the rust -would develop rapidly 
this week. Other authorities sent word 
of signs that the fungus already notice - 
able in many sections of South Dakota 
would spread to the north. Active ex
pert demand kept the wheat market from 
any important setback, notwithstanding 
an increase In the visible supply total, 
and despite huge primary receipts 
DAnehing rains were said to be injuring 
crops in Russia. Gerfnany -and Holland 
and world’s shipments were only rnoder-

I
!RUSTS Duties—Six mouth»— residence

J
and cultivation of the land In each** ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least bo acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sletei.

In certain districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Toronto

0 o ~~ô tT

THE STOCK MARKETS Priceat $4.10 to

Duties—Must reside upon the. home- . 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
ot six years irom oate of homestead 
entry (inoiuding the tune required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate: : 
tiny acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price : 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $30e. é

W. W. GORY,
Deputy of. the Minister of the Interior. ?

N. y,—unauthorized publication of this 
-advertisement will not be paid for.—3643» :

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
T

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :RUST Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 King street 

West, report today's tiuituatiohs on tne 
New Yorx stock exchange as loilows:

—ttaiiroaas—
Open. Hign. Low. Close. Sales.-

97 87 % ,, .1 vu

.1,400

' Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

July 18. July 21. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

86% 8694 86% 86%Wheat—
July ....
Sent............
Dec.............
May ....

Corn—
July ....
Sept.............
Dec. .»..

Oats—
July ....
Sept............
Dec.............

Pork—
July ..22.02 22.22 22.02 22.22 22.12
Sept. ..21.60 21.60 21.30 21.55 21.32

Ribs—
July 
Sept 
Jan.

Lard—
July ..11.87 11.87 11.86 11.87 11.77
Sept. -.11.85 11.95 11.82 11.95 11.87
Jan. ..10.70 10.80 10.70 10.75 ..........

EUGENE FÏSET, Colonel,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa. June 30. 1913.

> Newspapers will not be paid if this ad
vertisement Is Inserted without authority 
from the Department.
H.Q. 14-401-3,-44471.

86 4 Brazilian ....
B. C. Packers.......... 130
Bell Telephone .. 141 
Burt F. N. com.. 70

do. preferred .............
Can. Bread com... 19 18
Can. Gem. com... 2694 .... ... 26%
Can. Int L. com.. 64 ... 64

do. preferred .. 96 
Can. Gen. Elec.... ... 1U5 ... 104
Can. Mach. com... 45 ... 46
Can. Loco. com... 50

do. preferred ... *0
C. P. R................. 21794 217 219 U 218
Canadian Salt ... 111 ... ... ...
City Dairy com... 100 ... 100

do. preferred ... 99 
Consumers’ Gas .. ... 173 ... ...
Detroit United ... 6694 ... 66% ...
Dom. Cannera ... 67 ... 67

do. preferred ... 98 97 98 97
Dom. Coal pref... 106% ... 106% ...
Dom. Steel Corp- ... 4394 ... 43%
Dom. Telegraph. < ... 100 ...
Duluth Sup.......................... 66
Elec. Dev. pref... 85 80 85 80
Macdonald .......
Mackay com. .....

do', preferred 
Maple Leaf com.. 46 

do. preferred ... 8994 • • ■ 8994 ...
Mexican L, * P.. 66
Montreal Power... 201%
Monarch com. ... 76 

do. preferred ... 88 s»
N. S. Steel com............. 70 ... 70
Pac. Burt com 

do. preferred 
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry.
R. &. O. Nav.

8694 86
87% 86

86% 130

90% 90%
86%87 8794

68 to 68n with prominent i
! of special value 
or reliable Invest- 

WIU you

tie. 30%9194 Atchison ____ in »<%
Atl. uoaat . .118 ... ...
B. & umo.... Ob % V7 ’J6%; Vi
B. K.' T........... 87% s»94 lw’/a 58%. Z.ow
C. P. R........... 216% 218 va 216% $18% l.Tuu
Cnea. Sc U... 64 64% 53% 64% tilth) 
Chic. U. VV .. 14 14 13% 13% 800 
Unie., Mil. &

St. Paul . ..lèg 105 104 105 1,300
Chic, & N.W.120%................................
Den. & 11.6.. 17% ... .
Erie .........
d o. 1st pr.. 38% 40 39 %. 40
do. 2nd pr.. 31*'

Gt. Nor. pr. .124
Ill. Cent............ 114 —„ ,
Inter Met. ... 16% 16% 16% 

do, pref. ... 58 69% 68 59
K. C. South. 26%................ .....
Lehigh Val...147% 149% 147 149% 5,800

..13294 132% 13294 1 32% 400

125% 125% 125 125% ‘ 400
21 31% 1,700
30% 31% 4,800
— 98% '4,400

106 2,100 
North. Pac... 107% 108% 107% 108% 2,600
Penna. ..
Reading 
Rock 1st.

do, pref. ... 26 
South- 
South.
Third Ave 
Union Pac. .

Lively speculative buying carried corn 
upgrade. Receipts were light and ad
vices were at hand showing a great deal 
of damage had been done by drought and 
heat in the western part of the belt be- 

. yond the Missouri , River. December 
aborts covered freely.

Oats rose chiefly because of the 
meagrenese of offerings. Yields were said 
to be running low.

Provisions rallied owing to the strength 
of com. Weakness, which ruled at first, 
was due to more liberal receipts of 
hogs.

9696% 9694 1UU9090
19 186294 6194

6394 62
60% 59

39% 89
41% 40
4394 42

61%62%ties. 629463% 424260% 69% 955 aNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
Alicia Hill of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In 'the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the 

. Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from her hus
band, George Brastus Hill, formerly of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, dentist, but now of the City of Los 
Angeles, in the State of California, United 
States of America, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of July, 
1913.

OOD, Vlce-Prae. 39% 39% 4 1

341s 40% ïïfgl5U Mm.$12.42%43 10090
A179... ••• ••• 100
26-‘z* 2t>Va *6% 26* 6,500
................. 3«fr.4U 1,500

iUMITtb i
4 99 100 TENDERS..11.87 ........................... 11.87 11.82

..11.92 11.97 .11.92 11.95 11.87 

..10.16 10.20 10.16 10.20 ..........
173 2,100

400LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.
LIVERPOOL, July 21.—The market 

opened with a steady undertone 9$d high
er, being Influenced by the lighter 
world’s shipments and firmer and fewer 
offerings 
Following
tendency shown for profits on the In
creasing stocks here, but ’ support Was 
shown on the decline and prices reacted. 
The unfavorable weather in Germany 
and Holland and unfavorable reports 
from Russia together with an Improved 
demand for cargoes stimulated specula
tive support

Com opened %d higher and later re
mained unchanged at the opening ad
vance. There was a fair demand for 
Plate parcels, and In sympathy with 
wheat and lighter world’s shipments, out
siders supported.

I ' j
|1

1,700 TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed op the 
envelope "Tender for Steamer," will be 
received up to noon of the Twenty- 
eighth day of August, I»l3, for the con
struction of a single screw steel steamer 
of the following dimensions;

Length between perpendiculars, lô£ 1"L
Length over all. 164 ft, 6 in.
Breadth moulded, 3d ft.

■ Depth moulded, 13 ft. 
to be delivered at the Dominion Light
house Depot, Prescott, Ont. •'

Ail tenoers must be made with the Uihr 
tlnct understanding that the steamer 
most be built in Canada.

Plans, tender forms and specifications 
of this steamer can be seen at the office 
of the’ Purchasing Agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, Ottawa; at 
the offices ot the Collectors of Customs’, ; 
Toronto, CoUlngWood and Port Arthur, 
and at the Agencies of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Montreal; 
Quebec, St. John, Halifax and Charlotte
town:

Plans, tender forms and specifications 
can be procured Upon application from' 
the Purchasing and Contract Agent, UÏ- 
tawa............................

The tender form Is embodied In the i 
specification.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque ore a chartered Can
adian Bank-, equal to 10 per cent, of the . 
whole amount of the tender, which 
cheque will be forfeited If the successful * 
tenderer declines to enter Into the oofcti 
tract prepared by the Department, or 
fails to complete the steamer in accord- ;

Issued by the Agricultural Societies 
Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, 
superintendent:
Aberfoyle ........................... ...Oct. 7
Abingdon.......................................Oct. 10 and 11
Alexandria ..........................-..Sept. 16 and 11
Alfred.......... ...................................Sept. 16 and 17
Altlston .......... .. ................................Oct. 2 and 3 Mattel. .................................. 23 and 24
Alvinston............................. ................Oct. 2 and 3 Mavmîreh........................................ v • “l
Ameliasburg ...........................Oct. 3 and 4 M»ïïîî?ih .................................... 11 an4 J*
Amberatburg ........................ .. Sept. 23 and 24 .’••••— v;.......... Sept. 16 and L
Ancaster ....’............ Sept. 23 and 24 Mérite ° CornerB • • • ••• • Sept 26
ArWprlor.............................. .....Sept. 4 and 5 McKMIbV “■.........................S5Pt4 2«o an 4
Arthur....................................................Oct. 8 and 9 S«f*0i2r................................. ' ,Se,Dnt 22.
Ashworth ...................... ..................................Sept. 26 “rtboSme............. " SePt 30 and Oct. 1
Ayton........................ ..........................Sept. 23 and 24 Merrinkrtll..........................." a...........44' °SKl
Bancroft  .....................................Oct 2 and 3 Metealf. ............... Sl,pt’1 and,

Baysvllle ............................................................Oct. 2 Midlaml U* * ' * .... .............. .......................... Oçt. J
S2S». vvisept io

A?oerprefan::: III ^ IS5 11% .13$ Æ ^ leïL3l
Am. Car & F. 4Î94 4$94 43% 4194 "6 00 gelwood ......................................... . . Oct 1 Mt Bryd|ee 7......................  Aug' “(w0 S
Am. Cot. Oil. 37 38 36% 28 2,200 Berwick...................... ..................Sept. 23 and 24 Mt, Forest ..................... .. Sept "ii and 1$

„ Ig 26 Napanee..............................t" 33 apd »
3994, 41 '^44% do. pref. - -84- 24V, 24 . 24% 206 BlennSmT.... A?.*. ■.’....Oct. 2 and 3 Newborn ......................... .. ' «üîi W 17

.*• ,; *,■' "Am. Loco. io% 30% $0. } ;10 ' r, _ .300 '™yth ’ ..........................SeBt‘ s’entas Md26 New Haipbourg%".".".;'.y..8Sept 11 and 12

... X... IS A. sjnuff com, 157 . 200 -Botumygeon  ...................... .. Sept. 26 and 26 Newingt(^ *............... .. Sept 16 and 17
Am.raiidlt . ,. 42 63% 63% 4900 S2Ll«êid " ® bt>j29SertC’24 -5®W LMtee*tt .................... Sept. 25 and 26
Am. T. & T..127% 128 127% 128 30» .......... Befit 24 Newmarket .................. ................................................ Oct. 7-9
Am. Tobacco.215 219 216 219 200 Bothwell Comers .........Sept 26 and 26 Ncuatadt  ............... Sept. 16 and 17
Anaconda ... 33% 34% .83% 34% 2,400 BowmanvlUe .....------------16and L Niagara ................................. .................. Sept. 16 and 17
Beth, sttfftl... 31 31% 31, 31% 1,400 S?25j!id»e..................21 and 22 .................... .. Sept. 16 and 17

do. pref. ... 69% 70 69. 70 300 5”??™.’*fct*• and ?2 .............. Oct. 14 and 15
Ghtao :..............  36% 36% 85% 3 6% 3,300 5!fi5plon.............. .....................Sept’ “ “f Oakvüle .............. Sept 25 and 26

Conlaga» .....X...7.20 7.20 7.15 Jeon Gas 131% 1 400 Srllu,19E5fc,1>• ^f"* -• W...,iQ|ÉdiS aodj8 Oha^ekfnOct. 1-2
Crown Reserve.,.8.14 3.12 3.14 3.12 Corn Prod. .. 10% 10% irs% 10% 700 grockvlUe V Aug. 3u-Sept._- Onondaga ...................... Oct. 6 and 7
Hollinger ......... .16.96 16.70 16.45 ,16.36 Cal. OU ...... 2ij 20™ tMi ' »tt% *> 400 gruoe Mines i.t,.vSept 24 Orangeville .............................. Sept 18 and 19MS1:2 5:8" gyW"'ldhÉlS 5!
Trelhtwey O.SuygJ..................- • >« tSS.“> fef .chüÜ'ëÜÏO 5 S» . .

... 203 202 ... 20294 42 .Æ* \ , »» SkggSBWM.................................Oct S and M> Otte^W <%t, 3 Ynd 1

... 214% 214 214% 214 Mex- Prt 57V 58 s? ' l'25o •• .‘v.N8ept 16 and IT- Owen. sEund ,\L.vV^V - Oct 7-9
tv, $2* ”? S5Ü “8 Natl. Lead : : *7% . >i ** t\ ^ .WH nu V....^,v.O* 9 Paisley .......... Sept. 23 and 24
.... 181^ .. ; 188*4'... fU YFVflJa 'Cn ' tKii 1R4' * 1 i aaiv , % *'•'*'? 1 -Mid 8 PsjKDhftAi' l . Sept. *22 and. 23m ■■ m Erth; S ? i gfeSMF»»»

1 WWisr.7r:.vr2.r^Miâ
fSreVnrè® " S*7?*1* ^ 2^‘A i*>'•?*. Oh“ley  ............. ........ Sept: 16 and 17 -Petrolla ............... ..................... Sept. 18 atid 19

ClarksbUfg totoi 6................Sept’-23 and 24 Plcton  ....................................... Sept. 24 and 25
U. H. Rfibber. 69%-F»% 59% 60% . 900 Çicdjden,;:^..... fx....Sept. 26 Pinkerton .................................................... Sept. 19
!U. S. Steel. . 56 67% 56% 67% SByBOff CpBeuatgi,■:-V. AO . i. ..’ . Sept. 24 and 25 Port CarUng -,............................ ........... Sept. 18

do. pref. ...107 107 06% 106% Cdbourg Horse Show ..........Aug. 12-16 Port Hope ......................... .. Oct. 7 and 8
t£°- «yes .. 99% 9U| 'Colborne .... ....-------- Sept. SO and Oct 1 Port Perry..........  .................. Sept 11 and 12
Utah Cop .. 44% 4Ï9Î RV l.mo Cold water .... A ........ Sept. 18 and 19 Powassan .............^pt 24 and 25
Vlr-TÇar Ch.. 2» 26 SHjteMK .......... ColUngwood ........................................Sept. 24-27 Prescott ........................................7?Oct 1 and 2
W. U. Tel... 62 63 S3 Y 63 .......... Comber .■......................................................Oct 7 Price ville.............................................. Oct. 2 and 3
V est. Mtg. .. 60 60% 6 0 60% ... Cookstowu . .......................Sept. 30 and Oct 1 Providence Bay ........................................ Oct. 3
Woolw. com.. 88% 89 8891 89 ... Cookeville ...........................................................Oct. 1 Queensville................................. .. Oct 14 and 16
Money .............. 2% 2% 2 2% . Cornwall ................................................Sept 4-6 Ralnham Centre .....................  Sept 23 and 24

Total sales, 336,900 shares. Court land ............... .. ...........................Oct 2 Renfrew ......................... .......................  Sept 17-19
Delaware .. .....................Oct. 15 Richards Landing .............................................. Sept. 30
Delta ...... .................... ;................Sept. 22-24 Richmond .............. ................... Sept. 17 and 19
Demorestvllle ................................Oct. 10 and 11 Rldeetov/n .................................................. Oct 7-9
Dee boro ....................................Sept. 18 and 1U Ripley ........................................  Sept. 23 and 24
Dorchester.... ...... ..........Oct I Roblins’ MUls ....................................................  Oct 3 and 4

151 Drayton...............: .... ..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 Rocklyn ____ ______________ Oct 2 and 3
-Dresden .............................................Oct. 9 and 10 Rockton ........................................ Oct. 14 and 15
Drumbo .......... | —...............Sept 23 and 24 Rodney ....i..A,. Oct. 6 and 7
Dundalk ... ....'............... ...Oct 9 and 10 Roseneath .......... ........................ Sept 25 and 26
Dunnville............... .. »............... Sept. 18 and 13 Roseeau ............................................... ............ Sept. 24

" Durham ..........................Sept. 23 and 24 Sarnia ............................................. Sept. 23 and 24
Elmira ..................................... ...Sept. 23 and 21 Seult.Ste. Marie Sept. 24-26

■a Elmvale ............... .........................Oct. 1-3 Scarboro (Aglncourt) .................. Sept 24
5 Erobro .......................... ............ .........................Oct. 3 Seaforth ............................. Sept. 18 and 19
* Emo ........................................Sept 23 and 24 Shannon ville  ........................................... Sept. 20

antedate.;........................ ....Sept. 23 and 24 Sheguiandah .......... .. Oct. 2 and 3
1 Bnglehart  ...................................Sept. 18 and 19 Shelburne ....,.:................ .. Sept. 23 and 24

Erin ............................................ ....Oct 16 and 17 Simcoe ......................................................... Oct 14-16
,,2 Essex ........................................................ Sept. 24-26 SmithvlUe ------------- ----------- Oct. 9 and 10
110 Fairground .........................................................Oct. 7 South Mountain..................... Sept 11 and 12

Fenelon Falls ....’..................Sept. 10 and 11 South River...................................... Oct. 7 and 8
... Fenwick .... .... ................. ..Oct. 2 and 3 Spencervllie .............. .*.... Sept 23 and 24
” Fergus .........................Sept. 24 and 26 Springfield .......................... .. Sept 25 and 28
81 FeVersham .. .. .. ..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 Sprucedate ................................ Sept 18 and 19

Flesherton ..;..................................Oct. 7 and 8 Stella ...................;...................................... .... Sept. $0
. Florence ...............................................Oct. 2 and 3 Slrli?».’V„”*i**••*:.............. Sept‘ 23 and 26
‘ Fort Erie .......................................Sept. 24 and 25 Straffordvllle ............................................. Sept. 17

Forest...............................................Sept. 24 and 25 Stratford ........ ..................... Sept., 18 and 19
Fort William-./.Z,.".....Sept. 16119 Streetsvljte i......... Sept. 24
Frankford.....................................Sept. 18 and 19 |t Mary’s ...................................aSept. 23 and 24
Frankville .................................Sept. 25 ' and 26 Sun5f, Jand ............................  Sept’ 16 and 17

Galetta .......................................Sept 21 and 25 .............ti” 25aan.d ?«

Georgetown , .... ....................Oct. 1 and 2 'Para ,■ -;........... Sept 30 and Oct. 1
Glencoe ........................................Sept. 23 and 2i  Sept. 16 and 16
Gooderham Or*t 2 Tccswfttcr *>-•«•• ........................  Oct. 7 and 8
Goderich * * \ * **‘sent 17-19 Thameeville . ................. Sept. 29 and Oct. 1“to W.:.;.; :. :: .r.^âept ie sssstfL*-—.............861,1 30 and

....................................8ept-30’ Set 4 -v.::::::::::-.: sept 23sTnd 15

Grand Valley . .*... l". » . .Oot! ii and 22 ~nbnur* • ' • ^ 30 1

K^.:.v.::v.vv:./v:.vsept«

............  ....................8eptV “d, “ Vankleek HIU

Harrowsmlth .... /.tv . Sept. U and 12 w*ltacM>W* *.
Hepworth •#/... ......................Sept. 17 and 18 Wallacetown .
Hlghgate.............................- ... Oct. 10 and 11 waiter’s FaUs
Holstein............................................................... Oct. 1 Warkworth . •,
Huntsville ...................................Sept. 23 and 24 Warren ' ...
Hynners ............. ..... :............... -.Oct. I Waterdown ..
Ilderton .......... .-................................;....8ept. 26 Waterford ...
Ingersoll ......................................Sept. 18 and 17 Watford ...
Jarvis ................................... Oct 7 and 8 wellandport
Kagawong .............- ...... .Oct: 1 and 2 wellesler...........................
Keene .. .... .......... .................. Oct. 7 and 8 Wheatley ............................
Kemble ..................... .....................Oct. 7 and 8 Wiarton ............
Kempt ville ................................Sept and 26 Williamstown .................
Kenora ................................. ....Aug. and 28 winchester .......................
Kilsyth .......... ..................................Oct. and 3 Windham Centre ....
Kincardine ........... ..Sept and 19 Windsor ..

...Sept. and 18 Winghhtn. .
. —Sept. and ÏC Wood bridge .....
...Sept. and 17 Woodstock ......

.Oct 7 Wood ville...............
Wooler ....................
W'yomlng ...............
Zephyr .....................
Zurich ..........

500

AR 400

100 l. & n...;.
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M...............
M„ K. & T.. 21 
Mo. Pac.
N. Y. C.
Norfolk .

CORLEY, WILKIE & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

56;o transact their hi 
irked outiook for 
d free to all who 
of the shares wh 

iieir merits. All

/ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, July 21___Cattle—Receipts
19,000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.20 td 
$9.10; Texas steers, $7 to $8: Stockers 
end feeders, $6.66 to $7.85; cows and heif
ers, $3.80 to $8.50; calves, $8.25 to $11.25.

Hog#—Receipts 47,000. Market weak. 
Ught, $9.15 to $9.55. Mixed, $8.85 to 
$9.45; heavy. $8 65 to $9.36; rough. $8.66 
to $8.80; pigs. $7.50 to $9.25; bulk of 
sales, $9 to $9.40.

Sheep—Receipts 35,000. Market weak. 
Native, $4.10 to $6; yearlings, $5.25 to 
$6.25; lambs, native, $5.26 to $7.35.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

EAST BUFFALO, July 21.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 3800: active and steady;, prime 
steers, $8.90 to $9; shipping, $8.26 to $8.75; 
butchers, $7 to $8.66; cows, $8.76 to $7.26; 
bulls. $5.50 to $7.50; heifers, $6.30 to $8.25; 
stock heifers, $5.50 to $6:25: stockçrs and 
feeders, $6 to $7.60; fresh cows, and. 
springers, $35 to $80.

Veals—Receipts, 1200; active and 60c 
lower; $6 to $11.50.

Hogs — Receipts, 12,800: active and 
steady; heavy. $9.80 to $9.86; yorkers and 
pigs, $9.85 to «9.90; roughs, $8.50.to $8.66; 
stags, $7 to $8; dairies. $9.50 to $6.86.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000; ac
tive. yearlings, 25c higher; others, steady; 
lambs, $6.60 to $8.50; yearlings, $5 to $9; 
wethers. $5.65 to $6; e*ee, $2.50 "tb $5.26; 
sheep, mixed, $6.35 to $6.60.

BAR SILVER.

Saturday.
In New York .. >. 69%c i
In London 
Mexican dollars

4of American winter wheat, 
the opening there was some 2tf

40 .... 30% 31^

..........  98 98% 97%

..........104% 105% 104% 165

40 .
. 77% 76 "77% 76%

66- 66% 66 m43.43 F

o. 65 ..113 113% 112% 113%
..169% 161% 159% 160%

. 2,000
36,800

% 16% 16% 16% 4,000
% 27%.. $6% 27% 2,700
% 92% 92% 92% 7,600

Ry. .. 22 22% 21 %" 22% 2,500
2,600 

31,400

!201%
76 16PHONE M.

Pac... 921
:3030

S5 *84% ...
... 33 , 33% 33 33%
. ..147% 148% 147' 148%

Wabash .......... 2 ......
West. Mary.. 40%...' ... ' .

—Industrials.—

tock 54 r>4
84 ... 82% ...

53 55 54
... 103 ... 103%

Rogers com......................... 140 ... 140
do. preferred ..110 ... 110 -

Russell MC. com. 40 ... 40 1 ...
do. preferred .. 70 r ... 70

Sawyer-Masscy .. ... 29 .. 2»
do. preferred .. 88 ... 88 ...

... ■ 110 « , 
76% 77 ti 76%

100

N &. C " "lOD
NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

into Stock Exchange Week 
Monday, ago.

Year
ÎÎ1*

:
Minneapolis .................. 302
Duluth ..
Chicago 
Winnipeg ,r.................... 105

232Bond Brok< 87 51
395 133 ’ 187 St. L. & C. Nav.. 120 

Shred. Wheat ... 77 
Spanish R. com... .. .

do. preferred .. 88 
Steel of Can. com. 19 

do preferred ... -,T 
Tooke Bros. com. 46 ,\j
Toronto Paper .. 9* . .
Toronto Ry. ..........
Tucketts com....

do. preferred ..
Twin City com... 108% 103% 103% 103%
Winnipeg Ry.......... 190 ... 190

—Mines—

tiled on All Leadln 
Exchanges, 
mdence Invited.

174

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat and %d higher on 
corn.

West, Toroi
lH mm* ,

■SEAGRAM ft ...; -tie. 1137%
amWORLD'S SHIPMENTS.

World’s shipments: Wheat 10.320,000 
bu5hf^’ against 10,432,000 last week, and 
10,672,000 last year. Com 6,016,000, 6,852,- 
000, 6,783,000. Quantity of breadstuffs 
shipped for orders included In above 
1,872,000, against 2,368,000 last week, and 
3,08Mie« last year. Total wheat taken 
by continental countries the past week 
4,440,000, 3.448,000. 4,056,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

42%to Stock Exchaeg* 9292

AND BON an ce with the contract.
Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 

tenders will be returned. ;
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any .tender.
Newspapers copying this advertisement 

without authority from this Department 
Will not be paid.

, ALEX. JOHNSTON, .’mJ.’U 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
44325 Ottawa. 21st June. 1913.

I'

Special Letter ea V.
a.
AN STREET.

Monday. - 
58%c set 
27 1-lSd

WINN mi 
Man. .. 27%d 

.. 47 0 -*47c 8-WARA & CO.
into Stock Exchange 

AND BONDS 
on all leading

Commerce 
Dominion ....

A*% B12% Nova Scotia .
• -7* Ottawa .........

NEW YORK CURB.
13844 *Grain—

tv neat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas ...).. ...............

•Gate, fauenel .............
Bye, bushel .......
Sue*wheal, buenei 

Hay and; etrgw— ’
Hay, per .ton ..........
New nay. ton......
Hay, mixed...............
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton......... 8 uv

Vegetables— ..................
Potatoes,

Dairy Prod 
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 25 to $0 30
Eggs, new, uosen............... u .0

Peu 1 try, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Ducks, spring, lb.... 
bpnng cnickeriSi dressed,

lb............................   0 25
tipring Chickens, alive,

ib........................
Fowl, per lb..

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 00 

eet, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 
eet, choice sides, cwt. .10 00 
eef, medium, cwt.

Beet, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. ..........
Veals, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Spring lames, cwt.
Lambs, cwt. ... .

&
.$0 9» to $1 00 
. v 61 
. 1 0U 
. 0 40 
. V So . U 01

0-80

jaa. >Toronto St., Ti
- 251 251Buffalo ...................

Dome Extension 
Folçy - O’Brien
Granby................. ..
Hollinger ....
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .......
McKinley .............
Nlpissing .............
Rea Con..................
Preston E. D... 
Pearl Lake .... 
Silver Leaf 
Silver Queen ..
Swastika...............
Vlpond ....................
Trethewey ..........
Yukon Gold ...

... 202 
215%

202S 6 >
215%ReÿW ;.

Standard ......... 212 211 211% 211
Toronto ................. ..206 204 ... 204
Union .................................... 138 -.. 188..

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—* 5 
Canada Landed ... 158 
Canada Perm. ... 186 ;.,
Cent. Canada ..... 186
Colonial Invest. .. ...
Dom. Savings ...............
Gt. West. Perm.. 130%
Hamilton Prov. .. ...
Huron & Erie.................
Imperial Loan
Landed Banking............
London & Can... 121%
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan..................

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 183 
Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings............
Union Trust .......... 180

—Bonds—
Canada Bread ... 89
Canada Loco............
Dom. Canners ...
Dominion Steel............  89 ... 89
Elec. Develop .... $7 ... 87
Mexican L. & P.. 89%
Penmans ...
Rio Janeiro 
Spanish River ... 84
Steel Co. of Can.. 95

• U U2

$19 60 to $20 00 ' 
17 00 
12 00 
14 00

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Public Building, Sudbury, Ont.,” wtil be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Wednesday, August 6. 191$,' for the work 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of eon- ; 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Tfios, Has
tings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 1 
"F," Yonge St.„ Toronto; at the Post; Of
fice, Sudbury, Ont., and at this Depart- 1 
ment.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence, 
in the oase of firms, the actual signa
ture. the nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied b> 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honou faille 
the ,;Mlnlster of Public Works, equal to 
five [ per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
persbn tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when cglled upon to do so, or ; 
fall to complete the work contracted tor.- 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself ; 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, _
R. C. DESROCRBRS, .

Secretary- ,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 16, 1»13.
Newspapers will not be. paid for .this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the department.—41814.

If
IE. H. WATT ■lb VO 

14 VV 3^
slisted

locks
j, sell or exchange

■I 156 16$ 185'1.-
186 183

185%79% *81 
77
... 130% !.. 
133 ... 133

per bag.............$0 60 to $0 SO
uce—

V JU
212 212

«.$0 IS to $0 20 
. 0 2V ..!

ti)5
133133

121% *3% iP. MONTREAL STOCKS0 30
1;• Savings A 167TORONTO CURB.0 20 

.... U 18
0 25 
0 20 , 151

108 B Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Can^Cement" ** ^ ** ^

Pref. .............
Can, Cot. pr.
Can. Gen. El. 104
<3. P. R'............ 217
Crown R.
Detroit El. .. 01 
D Iron pr... 95 
D Steel Cor. 48

218% 217% 218%

’ W ’ " Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Dome Lake. 6(1 65*/ 60 65 700
Jupiter .... 34% 34%' 34% 34% 2,000 
Peterson ... 22% ...
McIntyre . . 200 
W.C. Row. b 80 ...

: Guarantee 
1 Mortgage 4k la-

Loan A Savings ’

183
148

13 50 
11 00 •

200 90 5318 180 6. 9 00 
. U 00- 
. 7 OO 
..lit uy . 14 00
..13 0V 13 bO
..17 00 19 00
..11 00 13 00

t $1,000

STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 
EXCHANGE.

9 Ov 
10 00 . 89 62097 9f 307 308 367 308 950100 10OBank

1 Crown Baak 
ce and Industrial Sleeks % 1
lire m unliked Sock*. ' |

I . . . . ...»
„ . 44 41% 44

Dom. Bridge. 114 115* 114 115
Dom. Text. .. 78 79% 78 ' T»%
Ill. Trac, pr.. 90 ................
Laurentlde ..165 166%T65 166%

do. rts............ 17 17% 17 17% 604
Mackay com. 76% ... tx. 30
M. L.H. & P.207% 207% 207 % 207% — 
Mont. Cot. .. 55
Mont. Tram.

deb.................... 73 74 73 74 2,800
Macdonald .. 40 
Mont. Tel. . . 135 
Ottawa L. P.163 

do. new .. ..160 
Penmans .... 50 
Porto Rico .. 54.
Quebec Ry... 11%
R. & O. Nav.105% 106% 105% 166% 85
Spanish
Smart ..............90 ... ... ...
Sher. W, pr.. 97 ...... • ..-.
Steel of Can. 19 ..................................
Toronto Ry..138% 137 136% 187
Twin City ...103% ... ... A.
Winn. Ry, 187^' k •

Commerce . .203
N. Scotia v. ..264% ...
Ottawa ....... .202% .. :
ROyal .............. 21—B&nds-rli **V.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

TVs 7% 2,300

89%
•• 94% ... 94% ...

96 94% 96 34%
Cobalts—

Bailey .......... 8 S
Coniagas ...7.25..........................
Can. Gold... 25 25% 25
City of Cob. 50 50% 50
Cochrane ... 100 ................... ... 200
Gould :. 3% 3% 3% 3% 11,500
Gt. North... 15 .................................
G.-Meehan.. 1%..................................
McKinley . . 170 170 169 169
Pet. Lake... 22 22% 22 ’>’>
Timisk. .... 34% 35

Porcupines—
Dome "Lake. 59 65 59 65 5450
Hollinger ...1665 1665 1655 1655
Jupiter .... 34%.................................
Pearl Lake.. 29 37 29 36% 19,300

do b 60 d. 34% 35 34 % 35 4,000
Pore. Gold.. 10 10% 10 10% 800
Swastika ... 4% 4% 4*> 4%- 3,500

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. S.. 4% ...

180FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
50 S4

25 1,860
50% 3,000Hay; No'. 1, car lots....$18 00 to $14 00 ’

Straw, car lots, ton. :.......... 9 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 50 
Butter, creamery, ib. roils, v 28 
Butter, separator, uairy.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 it 
Butter, store lots ..
Cheese, old, per Ib 
Cheese, new, Ib ....
Hugs, new-laid ....
Honey, extracted, ib .>... i> 13%

95 !& Watt 00
75 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. ■30[ONTO stock sxcassse 

_____Bank Building
ORONTO

84 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 86% 86% 85% 86% 867
Burt F. N.... 70 ................... ...

do. pref. ... 90% 91 90Vi 91
Dom. Can. .. 67
Du). Slip. ... 56 Vi................................
Gen. Elec. ..104%................................
Macdoonald ..40 ................................
Mackay............. 76% 77% 76% 77% 100

do. pref. 66 ................................
M. Leaf pr.. 89% 89% 89 89
Monarch pr. .88 ................................
Ogilvie ......107 ................................
Rogers pr.........106
Spanish ..........  40 41 40 41 216
Steel Co. pr.. 84% ...
S. Wheat ... 75% .
Tor. Ry.
Twin City 
Winnlpcg ... 187

28 300...' 0 8U 
... U 13 
... U 14 
... V 22

21 322%10% 6 134 35
1 V67242-7243-7144 23 10 61134 1,141

> 251,500HIDES AND SKINS. i

;rson & co.

Accountants
West, Torou-
medicine hat I

10
Prices revised dally by E. T. -Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
làlns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides —
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ............... .............
No, 2 Inspected steers

and cows ................................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

cows and bulls..........
City hides, flat........
Cpuntiy hides, cured.
Calfskins per lb..........
Lambskins and pelts, 
hheepsktns .........
Horsehair, per lb ...
Horsehides, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...

—Wool.

SO 40 42 39% 41 6*0
3080

5 3ii
5101,000 I' r

87 SEALED TENDERS addressed te the : 
undersigned and ’endorsed "Tender for 
Toronto Harbour Workg," will be reoelv- 
ed at this office until 4.00 p.m.. on Mon
day, August 26, 1913, for the construe- , 
tlon of a Sea Wall, Breakwater, Ship 
Channel and Retaining Walls at the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, Pro
vince of Ontario. -

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, and at the 
offices of J. G. Sing, District Engineer, 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, Out.; 
Harbor Commissioner's office, 76 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto; H. J. Lamb, Esq.,*’ 
Dlstrlèt Engineer, Windsor, Ont, and J.
L. Michaud, Esq., District Engineer, Post t- 
Offlce, Montreal, Que.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating * 
their occupations and places of residence.
In the case of firms, the actual signa
ture, the nature, of the occupation, and 
place of residence ot each member of the 
firm must be glvenl ■ .

Each tender- must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank-, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent, (5 p,c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which wlH be forfeited If the 
person, tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract- when called upon to do so, or 
fall tQ_irprf)plete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be Adorned. .- tsrtjsi'-'.

The,Department, doeg- no*-bind Itself to 
accept the ktirçeat or, any, lender.

B* R^tiy DèSROCHBnS.

Newspapers wllF not be paid lor this 
advertisement „tf jtbey Insert It without 

front the Department.—442»f.
-kS*<L 44

1»MINING QUOTATIONS.
—Standard—D $0 13 to $.. 

'0 12
10 25

.137 ................................ /
..103% 104 103% 104

—Mines—
Cooniagas ...720 725 720 725 -, 150
Crown R. ...310 ... ....................
Hollinger . ..16.65 10.65 16.40 16.40 

.228 228 222 222

1Sell. Buy.

. 7% 7%

. 31

.2.20 2.10

MS 39Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ........................................
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo ........................................
Canadian .................................
Chambers - Ferland... 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Lake ,..
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Foster ....................
Gifford .................
Gould....................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ...............
McKln. Dar Savage
Nlpissing ..........................
Otisse ...................................
Peterson I>ake ............
Right of Way ..
Rochester .............
Silver Leaf ..........
Sliver Queen ... 
Timlskamlng ...
Trethewey .............
Wettlaufer .............

Porcupine—
Apex ............................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Foley - O'Brien .
Hollinger..................
Jupiter .....................
McIntyre .............
Moneta ..........................
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Gold ...............
Porcupine Imoerlal .. 
Preston East D....
Rea Mines ...............
Swastika ....................

Sundry—
Ç. CL P, 8. ...........

ERS & S j10 ■ !'l. 0 11 - ... ....... Oct. 1-2
............................. Oct. 14
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
................ Sept. 17-19
... Sept. 22 and 23 
.... Sept. 30-Oct. 1

................... Sept. 25-26

.. Sept. 1$ and 17

............... Oct. 2 and 3

. Sept. 17 and 18
... -............... Oct; 7
........................... Oct. 9
............ Oct. 7 and 8
..........  Oct. 3 and 4
-------  Sept 9 and 10
.. Sept. 29 and 30 
.. Sept 23 and 24 
.. Sept. 17 and 18 

Sept. 2 and 3 
........ Oct. 7

’ * 0Sept- a an2 y
... Sept' 25 and 26 

Oct. 14 and II 
.................... Sept. 17-19

Î&1
.......... Sept 17 and 18

30ô ii%and Mining 0 13ni Stock
■okGÎipink

edtf

. 0 13 ieo240 16 17 4SD 1,000 
100 

1,000 
2,000

.............................. 1.500
46% 44 46% 8.000

1,000 
1,006

Can. Cent. .. 97 
Can. Car ....102 
C. Con. Rub. 90 
Dom. I. & S. 89%
Penmans . ... 89 
Quebec Ry ... 44
Sher win .........
C. Power ... 84% . ;.........................

BRITISH CONSOLS.

2945. 0 20 
. 1 60 
. 0 35

,‘i 50% 50 '
. 67
:57:?l

635Mala > La Rose .
Nlpissing ....835 845 835 845
Trethewey .. 32 ...... ,..

—Banks—
Commerce ...203%................................
Dominion ...214%................................
Ottawa ......202%................................
Standard ....211 ................................
Union. ...............137% 138 137% 138

—Trust & Loan.— 
Can. Land. . .157 
Can. Per. . ...184 
Real Est. ...103

85 1056937 1007.25WEST & 3 50 3.100 05 V* 908ard Stock ExchaMM
’ORCTPINK STOCK»
Letter Free mwfl N LIFE SUILDgE,
180#; NlrbL P-

105 97% ...I Coarse, unwashed 
1 , Fine, unwashed .

Coarse, washed .
Mile, washed ...

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in 
Per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence...

<3o. do. ltedpath’s ............................
du. do. Acadia ............... .....................

Beaver, granulated ..........A...................
No. 1 yellow......................................................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lota, 
$0 less.

0 15 108% ::0 17 c«. 15 14. 0 24 
. 0 26 671% 1

6 1
cd 10£ 68110 Saturday. Monday. 

Console, for money... 72 13-16 72 13-16
Console, for account.. 72% *2%

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

.'.'.".".'.".‘3.4(1 

...............2.25
2253.80m

& MAR •is, - 14-102.20Toronto, In bags. 1.70
8.50

1.69
8.35 MONEY MARKET.$4 40 1idard Stock Excnas

)EN BUILDING

id Cobalt St
ONE M. 4028-9

4 40 BOngard. Ryerson & (."$)■ reoai-yed cables 
from Ixmdon quoting Braxtllan Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below thesejrl

Saturday. Monday.
Bid. Aek. Bid. Ask.

Opening  .......... .. 87% 88% 87% 88
Closing......................... 87% 88% 87% SS%

23 Bank of England discount rate. 4% 
per cent. Open market discount rate in 
London for short bills. 3 15-16 per cent. 
Now York loans, open 2% per cent., "high 
2% per cent., low 2 per cent., close 2% 

Call money hi Toronto, 6% to

I4 35 Kingston
Klnmount .............
Lakefleld . 
Lambeth .
Lanark ... 
Langton .. 
Lansdrtwne .-»>.t

4 25

;
• •4 00

. 1$35ed-1 , ............ .‘.Oct. 11
Sept.- 18. and 1$

Leamington ........................................ Oct;l-8
Lindsay -........................................... Sept. 18-29
Lion’s Head ..... .*2:... r. Oct. 9 ahd 16 
LlstoWel .1:J.... Sept. 18 and 17
Lombardy ................. ................ r...* . Sept 1$
London (Western Fair),.,-..- Sept. 6-13

* j -"( lioiinR ............................. **• • .................... Oct. 3
Open. High. Ijow. Close. Close Lyndhurst Sept. 1J and 17

July .... 12.16 12.29 12.14 12.16 12.21 Maberly ....................-.......................^ \
13.09 12.09 12.05 12.06 12.14 Madoc ....................;...........................- Oct ( and 8
11.56 11.67 11.52 11.53 11.64 Magnetewan .
11.45 11.50 11.48 11.47 1. .66 Manitowanlng
11.88 11.44 11.37 11.41 11.48 Markdale ....

Markham ..
Marmora ...
Marshvllle .

MONTREAL, July 31-—Business was Massey ....

oer cent.
7 per cept........ 34 4GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local gram dealers’ quotations are as 
fdllowa :

13 11
A HALL FOREIGN EXCHANGE. ~ '1V4 i NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. ■ IONIC JBAN AGROUND.

SARNIA. July 2f.-*-(Special.V-The 
steamer Ionic of the Northern Naviga
tion Company, formerly the steamer 
Cuba, went hard aground on the banks 
of Swan Island, opposite Marine City, 
yesterday morning while passing yp the 
St Clair River. The boat listed to a 
dangerous angle, but owing to the soft 
bottom no damage was done. She was 
released today by the Reid Wrecking 
Company's tugs

8 7% GJasebrpok. Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks —
Buy era .: Sellers.

N.Y. fd«. .3-64 pm. pm.
Mont. fds..n«.r. par.
Ster. fcô rt.4% ViS-39
do d-m..9 9-16 9 1S-83 9 1*rl6 - 9 15-16

Cable tr..? 31 -32 9 29-IS -9 15-16 - 10 1-16
—Rates In New York.—

Artuel. Post-d. 
4*2 10
486.20 437%

Stock and 
change -
•ORCUPINE STOC^

Solicited

68 64 ■ Erl damn Perkins A Co. report prices 
as follows:

Ontario oats—No. 2, 34c to See per 
bushel, outside; S6c to 37c, track. To-

.. 25

.16.55 

.. 34%
16.20

3t ton to. 34%ence _
ST. WEST Counter. 

% to %
’ ' % to % 

9 te 9%

1.752.35
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are : First patents, $5.60, in cotton 10c 
■ore; second patents. $5, in cotton 10c 
■ore; s trous bakers’; $4.80. in Jute.

. Manitoba, oats- No. 3 C.W., 3S%c; No. 
« ÇW.. 3jgg,

Ontarto. whrrit—No. 3. S9c to $1. out-

3% 3 Aug37 36% ... Sept. 2» and 30 
.. Sept 25 and 26 
.. QcL 14, and 1$ 
'.....Z.; Oct.1-3

Oct.10% 
... 3%ON & CO. Dec."i Jap. .1

ard Stock EXOhSlB*; 

Main 648-649

12 .. Sept 22 and S3 
. Sept 25^and ^MONTREAL LIVE STOCK."4% 4%

. «% 4

lake ports. authority 4^4c5trri'u«'. SftOlays sight 
Sterling, demand ....

B\ I J

■■■■■■j ■ ■■■ * mam
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The Robert Simpson Company,
We Are Entering the Home Stretch
, . ^ lh® grcat JuI7 Clearing Sales, the old stocks, old in months or days merely, have been reduced to almost

their limit and new goods are adding their fresh interest to the store.
In the Men s Section we have many new lines to show you, from-new cravats to Fall Suits, which give ex

cellent basis for companion with the sterling goods now on sale in the department.

il
a -.Gates

Limited . «!
'll

f : if FROB

I
I; i
it ■f; &

Parasols
20 Only Children’s and 

Misses’ Parasols, in '-‘lain col
ors, including all white ones, 
with neat handles ; $1.00 lines. 
.Wednesday

84 Women’s Parasols, pat
terns, stripes and checks, well 
assorted, both style and color 
combinations, 12-rib canopy 
shapes in the lot, including 
$3.50 lines. Stock - taking 
clearance, Wednesday . .1.39

(Main Floor)

Lace Curtains
ONE AND TWO - PAIR

LOTS, HALF TO THIRD 
OFF EACH PAIR.

Some have been used as 11 
samples and are slightly ^

. soiled.
About 150 pairs to select 

from—point Arabe, Venice, 
Brussels net, Marie Antoin
ette, novelty scrim, Notting
ham, etc., etc.; cream, white, 
ecru and Arab shades; 2y2 to 
3% yards long. Priced from 
$1 per pair to $40 per pair. 
Wednesday one-half to 
third off.

CURTAIN NETS RE
DUCED TO 49c PER YARD.

A selection unequaled; all 
makes well represented ; 
cable, fish, fine and open 
meshes, in cream, white, ecru 
and Arabe shades; 50 to 54 
inches wide; buy fall curtains 
now ; $2 will do now what $3 
will do later on. Wednesday, 
yard

BUNGALOW NET, 12Uc 
YARD,

Regular value 20c yard; 
Arabe shade only; a variety 
of stripe and block designs to 
choose from; inexpensive and 
effective for the summer 
home. Wednesday, yard .12U 

(Fourth Floor)

!
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Eighty Wi 
Fourth 
Factory 
When F 
Only a

.75
i l

il m

Men’s $12.50, $13.50 
and $15 Suits to

Clear at $8.95 '

f STORE OPENS jSomc Stop 
Escape 
come 
Others 
Killed 01

Ï;
zf t 8.30 a.m.

t
CLOSES 

5.30 p.m.

.wr<I one-r. *

Millinery Ribbon
A 6-inch Stripe Ribbon that 

bows up well, in an excellent 
range of colors, including 
Copenhagen blue, saxe blue, 
king’s blue, emerald, navy, 
cerise, old rose, in combina
tion with black, has been 
selling regularly for 35c. 
Wednesday

ill
150 Suits in the lot, suitable for Summer or all-vear rnnnd 

ES from ^-wool English tweeds, in medium‘gray Md 
w?deSîneat ft1*6and sma11 check patterns; cut huîJlatest 

moSir wT? sack style" lined ’with fir?e twTll
> tailored, sizes 34 to 44. To clear Wednesday 8.95

r [When Fire 
Girls Th 
a Fire 1 
Hurry - 
Nearly F

Vn />I U

!
it/'JL

of Milt! fill J IImmIay I

f 4
1

; i3

Men’s Terry Cloth Bath
Robes

VW (Special to
BINGHAM' 

From 55 to 7 
burned to d« 

| jumping froi 
; overall facto 

| Clothing Co. 
Boon..

The flve-st 
company was 
Federal Buili 
partly burned 

| house of Sim 
I and two othe 

ed by the s; 
The _ fire w, 

of the Triang 
New York, 
used the entil 
located on W 
Federal Build 
wood except t; 
were of brick, 
an unknown i 
the first flooi 
building. Pei 
seem

! S.15 1iff .•« £• • L* •>. •
Novelty Ribbons, a big as

sortment of beautiful fancy 
ribbons, fast in pattern and 
colors, odd lines that have 
been selling regularly from 
59c to $1.25. The range in 
each pattern is broken, that 
is all. Clearing Wednesday 
at ..,

m■I 7 111■S I 'd|
H r i

■ * * *• * * * ’ * * 2.88

* *• it ««A?
, «... JESl** *

I

Boys’ White Duck Bloomer
Pants

z?

39 c\• •
(Main Floor)'

<1 Sterling Values in 
Good Floor 
Coverings

1200 Yards of Good, Hard- 
Wearing Floor Oilcloth, in
new bright designs and col
ors; slightly imperfect; 
widths 36, 54, 72 and 90 
inches. Special Wednesday, 
per square yard

,

corners, sizes 4 to 
• Wednesday

IStock-taking Clear
ance of Gloves 

and Hosiery
Women’s Silk Lisle Thread 

Hose, “German” make, ex
tra close weave, bright, bril
liant thread, Hermsdorf dye, 
perfect finish; these are regu
lar stock and sell regularly 
for 35c pair. We are over
stocked and must clear them 
quickly; black or tan; 8% to 
10. Rush price, Wednes
day ... ... ..........................29

1 .50
! Men s Straw Boater

■ÜNM Hats f
V

i Iff
l« II

JB f A
1

il • Li ' i afitft..
.

•til r

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Hats, light Summer v debt 
trooper and crusher style; colors fawn sJafp black. Regularly $1.50 and $Z00 wÆsday ^

(Main Floor)

I
WS, .23• • • »

mta to ano 
it In within 
;ht of amok i 
amen arrive

Jute, Brussels and Napier 
Mattings, for canoe lengths, 
also suitable for back stairs 
and passages; lengths 18 in. 
wide, per yard, .20; 22% in. 
wide, per yard, .22 and .25; 
27 ip. wide, per yard, .28 and 
.31 ; 36 in. wide, per yard, .36

i f
I

II
; from almost 
bairaing.

1.00 *
r r ./•cfT6:»-

One
One hhundreiWomen’s Long Pure Silk 

Gloves, fine finish, close 
weave, strong thread, made 
in mousquetaire style, dome 
fasteners and high double 
finger tips. Come in black 
only. Sizes 5% to 8. Regu
larly 75c. Stock-taking clear
ance, Wednesday............... 59

Infants’ Cotton Socks, in
white and colors, extra fine 
finish, with neat colored tops, 
new designs; fit ages 4 
months to 8 years. Special 
Wednesday

Men’s Silk Socks, pure silk 
thread, good weight, closely 
woven, rich shades, perfect 
finish; tan, black and colors; 
reinforced lisle thread heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 9% to 11; 
45c value. Wednesday

(Main Floor)

Silk Shirts for Men $2.98 32-inch Striped 
be Flannelette 6c Yd.
regular values. Included are reversible collar or „ ,3IL00 7ards striped Plan-/ 
separate collar styles, and some have a tie to 8hId^ fL?ark, a_nd medlu™

$5.00 and $7.50. Wednesday to clear 2.98’ .
“KEEPKOOL” UNDERWEAR, 39c.

?®n’s Athletic Underwear, shirts and draw
ers, Keep Kool and mesh styles, finest quality 
materials; made by leading Canadian manufac
turers; no sleeves and short sleeves and knee
Sr wXexy:a:h ,ine- ^iariy soc

MEN’S TWQ PIEOB BATHING SUITS, 69c.
Navy’blue, well sized, made in the newest 

styles, white and red stripes around knee of 
trunks; all sizes to 44. Regularly $1.00. Wed
nesday .

ill! sons were etc 
snd all but a l 
men. The lari 
were at Work o 
had thhre ways 
Stairs and one 
the rear of the 
leaped up the 
elevator shaft 
girls ran dow 
sgfety. The 
stairs and the 
dozen climbed 
the second flooi 
cause the last 
the ground an 
how to lower it. 
ly dropped it <3 
off the escape 1 
ladder.

’ While the w 
r on the escapes 
| *0ar thru the 
;| and several Jt 

Others were mi 
|. «moke and fla 
B death, the lx 
e» ®»cape until the

H Meanwhile U
Pthoso on the fc 
■pack from the i 
|g escape to the 
Ehoth sides of tl

and .40
Do not overlook the July 

Sale of Imported and Domes
tic Art Wool and Union 
Rugs, for bedrooms and sum
mer use generally. The whole 
stock is reduced 25 per cent, 
for a big before-stock-taking 
clearance.

r .0t
No phone or mail orders 

\for this. rFactory Cotton, in a firm, 
close weave, 36 inches wide. 
Regularly 12He. July Sale 
Wednesday, yard

Clearing 1000 Roller Tow
els, made from good heavy 
crashes, 2H yards in each 
towel. For quick selling 
Wednesday we have divided 
these Into three lots, 35c, 
45c and 50c each. .

18-in. Tapestry Stair Car
pet, at a special price. Per

t
. .8

¥ yard. ■. .12% .45!f$ j •;
Several Part Rolls of Eng

lish and Axminster and Wil
ton Carpets, Oriental, self
color and conventional de
signs. Regular price $1.75 
and $2.25 per yard. Special 
Wednesday

... .39*v*' • • • • •••? • • • •■ IIUS*
m

Dining Room Furniture 
at Prices Much Reduced

ili
Plain Bleached Hemmed 

Sheets, splendid wearing 
quality. Note generous size, 
76 x 90. July Sale Wednes
day, pair..........................  1.68

I 1.25.25 69•3 [i
(Main Floor)

For the Picnic

S£îsSst!SS.,T.!rr. 1,”,“ es
Mets, in Colonial style, carefully constructed of golden 

finished quarter-cut oak, conveniently arranged, with lots of 
cupboard space and good mirror. On sale Wednesday

Pining Tables, of quartered oak, and finished golden, fumed 
or mission; pedestal base, with round top, 44 inches in diameter 
and extending to 6 feet. Wednesday.......................................18 ?(j

Famous Old Bleach Linen 
in natural shade, for motor 
coat», dresses, etc., 36 Inch
es wide. July Sale Wednes
day, yard

î

Austrian China 
Berry Sets 59c

■ Waxed Sandwich Paper. Per roll .6 
Parchment Drinking Cups, Per 

paejket ....
Cardboard Platee. Per dozen, .4

and............................................................. 5
Dennison’a Crepe Paper Towels (6

In box, with soap). Per box..........10
Dennison’s Crops Paper Napkins, 

new designs. Per dozen, .5. Per
100............................................................35

Plain White Napkins. Per 100.. .20 
Lace Doilies, In newest designs,

round. Per dozen............4, 3 and .6
(Main Floor) '

.5.50
White All-wool Blankets, 

beautiful soft fleecy finish, 
pink or blue borders, 8 lbs.

Large Bowl and Six Saucers, decorated with uSf$« 75e jU wfd '
dainty design. Specially priced, per set..........59 nesday y Sa , w

. “Bridal Rose” Berry Sets, large bowl and 
six saucers. Specially priced, per set...............89

Salad Bowls, Carlsbad china, decorated with 
floral designs. Specially priced at, each ?... .49 

Salad Bowls, Carlsbad china, decorated with 
tinted ground an<^ spray designs. Specially 
priced, each

lJ
ent later, as tl 
tey jumped to 
forty feet, i 

■rlghamton Cli 
building .....

H
1 1 5.38

Factory or Unbleached 
Shirting, In twill only, good 
sturdy quality, 63 inches 
wide. Regularly 25c. July 
Sale Wednesday, yard. . .10 

Pure Irish Linen Satin 
Damask Table Cloths, in new 
and very effective designs, 
size 2 x 2H yards. July
Sale Wednesday...........8.38

—Second Floor.

48.906*M
IB»tock and tixtu 
■federal buildtn

office...............
RL c- McKallor

SgShighamton j]
Bbavldgo Wot 

■k’:**1* or a doze Bg.Plcked them 
i carried the 

^^Syank of the 
■EE° dead but

I
Ml

»
f

jl 81 44
i ii

The Grocery List
$ Dining Tables, 2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 

atone, .38. Choice Side Bacon, pea- 
meal, half or whole, per lb., .23. 
Grapenuts, 2 packages .25. Finest 
Canned Corn. 3 tins .25.

„ , . a massive pattern, with heavy base anrt
to] fe| •

bad in the various finishes. On sale Wednesday

Dining Chairs, solidly built of quartered oak and in mission 
finish, upholstered genuine leather seats. Sets of five chairs and 
one arm chair. On sale Wednesday............................ 16.60

Dining Chairs, well braced, and built of genuine nnsH^ri

Ss“l7fed frd -”Pq”
, of five side chairs and one etrm chair. Wednes- 

(FifthFtoor)

£1
89

H {
'I i

FRUIT JARS AND JELLY GLASSES. 
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, with glass top and 

wire spring. Pints, per dozen, .90; quarts per 
dozen

Peas, 3 tins .25. Canned Golden Wax 
Beans, 3 tins .25. Canned Pineapple, 
sliced, H-lb. tin, 2 tins .25. Canned 
Apples, gallon slzp, per tin, .23. Easi- 
first Cooking Compound, 3-lb. pall 
.42. Finest Cooked Ham, per lb., 
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. 
box, .24. Pure Cider Vinegar. XXX 
per gallon .26. Choice Plhk Salmon. 
1H-Ib. tins. 3 tins .26. Choice Olives, 
16-oz. bottle, ^6. Clancy Japan Rice, 
3H lbs. .25. Imported Macaroni, 3 
packages .25. Crossed Fish Brand 
Kippered Hei*rlng, 3 tins .25. Kkovah 

, Custard Powder, 3 packages .25. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, In Chill 
Sauce, large tin, .10.

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, 
PER LB„24c.

1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In
the bean, ground pure or with chic- 
ory. Wednesday, per lb. JA

(Basement)

. 26.75
Repeating Alarm 

Clocks $1.03Iti Afrai
I -18 «*!« that 

fast that thv 
r«n in to p 

Mgr*11- Some cl 
^widows a mon 
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■E2?. a rapid! t 

.. twenty-i 
the lire w 
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PS?® building,
■fcaj^nty-three
t «Oes?;.but a» w 
fi&gîpd-on, and 1 

■w by means
| (6entinued on

1.00‘1 »!
!'I Crown Fruit Jars, glass top, with metal 

screw band. Pints, per dozen, .55; quarts, per 
dozen*.»..... ....,, .». ..... .... ,65

Jar Rubbers, ordinary kind. Per dozen .. .5 
Jar Rubbers, pure rubber. Per dozen 
Tops for Schramm Jars. Per dozen . 

(Basement)

l
200 only Repeating or 

Long Alarms, accurate time
keepers, and every clock 

-guaranteed; fitted in a plain 
nickel case, with bell on 
back; large dial, with Arab
ic numerals. Regular value 

‘■WT5.- Special >=..... 108

i ti| III; .10• * * -K-r:day.15 .. . r «.*.♦ • 24.90!

i
The Robert Simpson Company,Limited
------------------------k___________________________________________ ___________
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Stock-Taking Wall 
Paper Sale

Prices are cut in two for 
this imperative clearance of 
Wall Papers. These are the 
last days to clean up this 
stock, and it must go. Buy 
now..

English and American 
Papers, for living or bed
rooms; the colorings are as
sorted, and patterns neat ; to 
be used as- whole walls, up
pers or lowers;
'Reg. 25c roll. Wednesday .11 
Reg. 50c roll. Wednesday .24 
Reg. 75c roll. Wednesday .36 
Reg. $1 roll. Wednesday .49

2260 Yards Out-Outs and 
Borders, for plain or figured 
walls, assortment of colors; 
sold by the roll. Regularly 
36c and 48c roll. Wednes
day, roll .9• . #i (• • •’ • • •

(Fifth Floor)
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